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AMONG N0N-CATH0LIC3. and indirectly on political questions 

also. Many of those are active mem
bers of the Protestant churches ; a 
large proportion of the rest are re
ligiously disposed—in will, if not ill 
intellect ami profession, submitting 
themselves to the guidance of Christian 
law and doctrine. 01 most of them I 
do not hesitate to say that they are 
sincere, upright and conscientious 
men, who, so tar as they perceive and 
comprehend it, are loyal to the truth 
and ready to make whatever personal 
sacrifice such loyalty may entail. Of 
the Catholic Church they know com
paratively nothing. Her external 
history, as an organized society, they 
perhaps to some extent discern, but of 
her inner life, her doctrinal teachings, 
her moral rule and discipline, they 
have as vet not even a remote concep
tion. Their antagonism to her, as a 
Church, is negative rather than posi
tive, resulting from that false idea of 
her purposes and methods which was 
transmitted to them hv their ancestors, 
hut which they over show themselves 
ready to abandon when its falsehood is 
discovered. Their personal attitude 
towards those Catholics who are true 
to their religion, whatever he their 
race or social standing, is almost 
always generous and friendly.”

“What they need from us,” said 
Professor Robinson, referring to these 
inquiries, “it knowledge and not 
argument.”

THE MOVBMEXr's KEYNOTE.

Richard Malcolm Johnston, the well-* 
known author, also read a paper at the 
convention, in which, speaking of the 
attitude of the non-('at holies of the 
South towards the. Church, he said :

“They honestly believed that tin* 
Catholic faith was a superstition and 
an idolatry known to bo so by the lead
ing prelates from the Pope down 
What was more hurtful, they as hon
estly believed that the Catholic Church 
was, ever had been and ever would ho 
the friend and strongest supporter of 
the. despotic governments ; that what 
it hated most was individual freedom ; 
that it ignored and sought to cast for
ever out the Bible ; that it not only 
pretended to absolve from sin, but for 
satisfactory consideration in money 
offered licence to commit it, particu
larly in the case of the powerful, 
without whose support it must break 
in pieces. For the Catholics among 
their acquaintance who were cul
tured and known to he upright in gen 
era I deportment Southern Protestants 
felt a pleasant, respectful compassion, 
wondering how they could have been 
led to regard an aged recluse in Rome 
as not only impeccable but all wise.

* * None has doubts now that a
Catholic may be ns much a patriot, and 
gentleman as other people. Thou 
sands and thousands not only say 
prayers for the souls of their dead, but 
are thankful when their Catholic 
friends and sympathizers do likewise.”

(io.orge Parsons Lathrop, at the same 
convention, speaking of the non-Cath- 
olics of this country, said :

“We must find a way to reach them, 
and to make, them see. and know us as 
we actually are.”

These utterances give the keynote of 
the movement, which Father Flliott is 
to initiate. The. result will bo watched 
by many in and out of the, Catholic 
Church.

Father Elliot has received invitations 
from several ovlmr Catholic. Bishops to 
undertake a similar work in their 
dioceses, but, as already told, he will 
devote the first year in his new field to 
the diocese of Detroit.

Hawthorne’s Daughter.
At twenty Rose Hawthorne married, 

lier husband being George. Parsons 
Lathrop, editor of the Atlantic, the 
writer of many works, a man of ex
quisite literary finish, a poet and a 
critic, writes l.illie. Hamilton French 
in the series of “Clever Daughters of 
('lover Men” in the. February 
Home Journal. The marriage took 
place in England. After a few 
months’ residence abroad they returned 
to this country and Mrs. Lathrop 
began to become, an American. 
Everything about English life had 
charmed her ; England had become 
to her her veritable home, and the 
longing for its verdure, when once 

among the rocks of New Eng
land, gave, place only after consider
able time, with the growth of many 
and new interests, to a deeper love for 
her own country, which replaced that 
other one for the garden and fields of 
her babyhood, and later of her girl
hood.

In 1881, Mrs. Lathrop’s only child, 
Francis Hawthorne, a boy of great 
beauty and unusual promise, died at

tremendous threats of what they would 
do if the Irish Church were disestab
lished, to reduce the whole thing to 
the basis of the nigger minstrel. 
Laughter so loud and prolonged greets 
their most sanguinary harangues that 
they can’t invariably keep from 
smiling themselves. They are going 
ahead, making prodigious prepara
tions tor mass meetings in Ulster dur 
ing the Easter recess, with Salisbury 
as chief treason monger, and all the 
Orange lodges deafening the skies 
with their drums. But they know as 
well as anybody else, and even admit 
in private converse, that really the 
game is played out. The only people 
they scare here in England are 
already on their side ; the others find 
them amusing just now, hut when 
later on they deem the joke has gone 
l'ar enough, Ulster will he brought to 
its senses with a jerk.

Taking up the 
subject of wars he divided it into two 
sets of facts—foreign wars and domes
tic revolutions. After enumerating a 
sad array of evils resulting from both, 
the lecturer spoke of the good that had 
been accomplished as an offset. Bar
barian invasions have served as “ the 
scourge of God,” and the barbarians 
have been moulded into the sounder 
civilization of modern times.

The lecturer here delivered a forc
ible protest against the huge standing 
armies of Europe of the present day, 
and spoke of the time when they will 
he abolished by the establishment of 
an international court, of all civilized 
nations, with a national police strong 
enough to enforce its sentences. Such 
a substitution for the standing armies 
had long been thought of, and although 
we are not on the eve of such’a blessed 
change it is inevitable.

AS TO REVOLUTIONS.
In regard to revolutions, a little re

flection will convince us that they
in the very nature of human conditions The 8econd reading of the, Home 
a providential means ot progress, the j|u]e has been postponed until 
turning up which maintains harmony a]ter j/:lstv,,
of human nature. Tin1 apostles of law and order are

As to the form of government, that becoming more excited as Home little 
is simply the clothes, the outside gar- begins tu dawn. The Belfast Nncs 
ments of civilization, and therefore [,etti r oi the l'Jth assorted that a firm 
they must be modeled according to the in Vister recently ordered 100,CJU 
growth of the body politic. Common ybirtini - Henri rifles from English 
sense tells us that it is absurd to manufacturers. The manufacturers 
imagine we can devise a suit ot clothes rclerred the 01.der to the Britisli Gov- 
a priori by mere theoretical specula- ernment for advice, and the Gov- 
tions, without taking into practical eminent s reply was of such a nature 
consideration the ruling conditions ot tliat th(, Knglish manufacturers replied 
the people that have to wear that suit j0 lbe (j|stel. iirm that they were not 
of clothes. , . permitted to execute the order.

And our second conclusion is that considered as showing that the Gnv- 
we must beware of imagining that oui ernment means to enforce the order 

ght be worn by ever) recently issued that no arms shall be 
other nationality in the world, llow admitlcd to Ireland without permission 
would the clothes of Brother Jonathan, fr0m the Dublin executive, 
for instance, look upon the short, A cable despatch from Loudon, dated 
chunky body of John Bull, or how the 13th. says ;t js evident that both 
could Jonathan with any propriety Engiand and Ireland are to witness 
walk abroad in the clothes that John flome a]m08t unprecedented scenes in 
Bull is well clad in't Hence we have natul.e 0f popular demonstrations 
to take conditions into account, and before the Home Unie Bill passes the 
acknowledge that the wise thing is to y0U6e 0f Commons.

ular Orangemen, or half that number who 
coming to London to emphasize 

Irish opposition to Home Unie, will 
make an unique spectacle in this cap
ital. Lord Mayor's day now furnishes 
the one popular show of the year, but 
that will he as nothing compared with 
the great Tory protest, in which thou
sands will take part either as specta
tors or participants. Public interest 
in tile subject is being stimu
lated in every possible way by the 
asperated Tory leaders. It is openly 
confessed that the ordinary decencies 
and restrictions of political warfare 

to bo abandoned in this light.

I strifes of sects and creeds which have ! human existence, 
often plunged the world into hateful 
religious|wars, and leaving still more 
hateful religious animosities. Thus, 
at first glance, the history of the ages 
gives but little promise of harmony, 
but, to quote from Carlyle, “ there is 
an intelligence at the heart of things 
the philosophy of history takes us by 
the hand, leads us from the dust and 
bewilderment of incidents and details 
up to the calm hill-top of clear-sighted 
thought, where the radiance of the 
central wisdom lights up all the appar
ent confusion and draws from the 
seeming chaos of human things tile 
promise and the elements of harmony 
and order. She draws certain gener- 

Catholic Times, March 4. alizations, certain manifest conclu-
Right ltev. John J. Keane, rector of sions, which serve as guiding prin- 

the Catholic University, Washington, ciples.
delivered a lecture on Thursday night In defining these principles and 
in the basement of the Church of Our their applications the Bishop said the 
Lady of Mercy, Broad street and first and most essential principle, the 
Susquehanna avenue, on "The Wis- central purpose, ultimate aim of all the 
dom of Ages.” The distinguished movementof history is man. History is 
prelate’s fame as one of the most the life of man, and all its principal 
eloquent members of tho hierarchy of events find their real meaning and 
the United States served the attract a value in this fact. Tho test by which 
large audience, and there was not one any event is measured, be it ever so 
among those who composed it who did momentous, is not what is its effect on 
not feel when leaving the building finance or trade, but how will it effect 
that he had enjoyed a mental treat man. No power on earth dare now 
rarely brought within reach of tho lift itself and declare that its interests 
masses, while contributing at the are of more importance than man’s 

time to the benefit of a most welfare.

Before a Picture f St. Joeeph.

B^fond'emhracee ofTh^Babe’jMyble I*
Despite unworthlnees, my onei design 

I§ through thy patronage, to be bo blest : 
If thou but plead for me, at thy request

Whose father’s privilege endures the same 
As when in Nazareth—entreat Him now 

To cleanse my sinfulness, and sweetly1 
To kiss most tenderly His infant brow 

And clasp Him lovingly, in my poor name t

Work Which > Well-Known Paul lut 
Will Undertake—Haev the Wall of 
Prejudice—Father Klllott Will Labor 
for a Year In the IHoccue of Detroit 
— Keynote of the Movement#

Rp.v. Walter Elliott, the well-known 
Failli Ht Father, is about to try an in
teresting experiment, Hays the New 
York World. For twenty years and 
more he lias been traveling over the 
United States as a Catholic missionary, 
giving missions or revivals in Catho 
lie churches. Now lie is going to talk 
to non-Catholics, especially to the non 
Catholic clergy. For one year, begin 
ning next September, he will devote 
himself to this work in the diocese of 
Detroit, his old home and birthplace, 
under the direction of Bishop John 
Foley, of that diocese, and with the 
hearty approval and co operation of 
the Catholic secular clergy in that field. 
He will hire halls, speak in churches, 
distribute books, pamphlets, leaflets, 
go into villages and country districts, 
and there expound and explain the 
doctrines and practices of his Church 
in pain and simple language that can
not be misunderstood. In all of this 
he will speak ns one having authority 
and with the full approval of his 
ecclesiastical superiors and oftheBishep 
of the diocese, in fact, it is only upon 
the earnest invitation of the Bishop of 
Detroit that he has decided to under
take the work.

Of course it is needless to say that 
there will be none of the “escaped 
mm” or “ex-priest” characteristics in 
his crusade. Nobody will be abused, 
no Church system attacked, no antag
onisms aroused, no vexed controversies 
started. His aim throughout will be 
to make better known the doctrines 
of the Catholic Church to those outside 
of its fold—to clear away the miscon
ceptions and prejudices 
doctrines and practices 
thousands of minds.

!

— T. A 31. in Ave Maria.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Blehop Keane'» Lecture at Oar Lady 

of Mercy Church.

HOME RULE.are

same
worthy object, the erection of the new 
church.

The lecture was preceded by an en
joyable vocal and instrumental enter
tainment, and when Rev. Gerald P. ness.
Coghlan, rector of the Church, arose comfort comes the desire for intelli- 
to Introduce tho lecturer the big base- gence, for liberty, for mire room and 
ment contained a truly representative opportunity to grow and expand and 
gathering, including many priests climb higher. This fact is not only 
and theological students. Father universal, but it is right. This up- 
Coghlan, in introducing Bishop Keane, ward aspiration is a law of nature, and 
paid an eloquent tribute to his sterling it essentially distinguishes man from 
worth, piety and great learning, the brute. In attempting to follow it 
When the great University’s rector man may go astray in ways of folly 
arose to address his audience it was and exaggeration, but within reason- 
seon that he was at his best, ami after able bounds ; it is tho pointing not 

humorous references to Father only of the finger of nature, but of
God, and to strive for its realization is 
not only a right, but a duty.

That improvement is to be attained 
In introducing his subject the dis- by endeavor and co-operation was

given by the Bishop as the third prin 
ciple. The soil may by its natural 
fertility give forth some fruit spontan
eously, but in order to keep down tho 
weeds and to procure the sort and the 
amount of crops that will support 
human life it must be worked. So also 

some ac- human nature may give forth spontan
eously some results worthy of the good 
that "is in it, but whether in the in
dividual or in the race, symmetrical 
development and solid progress can be 
attained only by steady and earnest 
endeavor. This brought the speaker 
to the fourth principle, viz 
that endeavor and co-operation may 
succeed in producing wise and benefi 
cent results they must act according to 
law.

UUIDlXfi PRINCIPLES.
The second principle, the lecturer 

said, was that the most universal of all 
human facts is aspiration after happi- 

After this craving for more
This

suit of clothes on

concerning its 
which exist in

DUE TO WRONG IDEAS.
Ho believes, from his twenty years’ 

the mission, that thesome
Coghlan's uncontrolable desire to say 
pleasant things about everyone, he 
faced his theme.

experience on 
dislike or distrust of tho Catholic 
Church which exists in tho minds of 
non-Catholics in this country is due 
almost entirely to wrong ideas con 
corning her teachings, it will bo his 

down this wall ol 
judice by showing the Church as it is 

Father Elliott is learned and able, 
an eloquent speaker, plain, logical and 
convincing, a man of experience and 
zeal and thoroughly American in all 
his ideas and aspirations. During his 
missionary labors of two decades lie lias 
instructed and brought hundreds, if 
not thousands, of persons into the Cath
olic Church and fully understands the 
(lilliculties to be met with, 
therefore, thoroughly in touch with 
those among whom he expects to labor.

He is also a mail of most engaging 
personality, a six looter, broad siioul- 
dered, manly and with a voicedeep and 

lie is in the prime of life, 
with fill 1 reddish-brown

The 10,000
develop popular virtue, pop 
intelligence and popular institutions, 
and then leave it to the practi
cal good sense of each part ot the 

on such clothing

are.

tinguished lecturer referred to the 
ages of history as "grim teachers of 
practical wisdom. ” They tell us, he 
said, how mankind have lived, that 
from the successes and still more from 
the failures of the past we may learn 
how to live wisely. In childhood we 
struggle laboriously towards 
quaintance with the facts of history. 
In riper years we see how these .'acts 
are effects of facts that preceded them, 
and thus we grasp the science of his 
tory. But once tho human intellect 
begins the study of causes and effect, 
it is pushed on by its very nature to 
the search for the first causes and the 
last ends of tilings : and thus from the 
science of history grows up the philos
ophy of history. Philosophy is search 
for or love of wisdom. Wisdom is the

human family to put 
as will suit itself and make its external 
forms of government suitable to its in
stincts, nature and aspirations.

STRUGGLE FOR EDUCATION.
Beneath the two fold historic struggle 

for power, for wealth, there ever goes 
another struggle for the equal or 

just distribution of the intellectual and 
ral advantages which develop and 

ennoble humanity. Here we find the 
rule observed in struggles for 

Power needed

aim to break p ro

od ex-

mo

same
wealth and for power, 
th-it the many be good lighting 
chines, and if they wore that, it 
enough. Wealth needed serviceable, 
industrious machines, and as such they 

satisfactory. Before Christianity 
the many were slaves, under Christian
ity thev were serfs ; as Christianity 
prevailed they became freemen ; 
grasp of wealth and power upon the 
masses relaxed slowly, and the advance 
of the latter to the full inheritance of 
humanity was slow but sure.

Man no longer belongs to power ot
to wealth, but, possessing a larger 
share of both, he asks education—an 
education which will not merely make 
him a calculator and a producer, or a 
subservient and loyal tool of the State, 
but that will develop all that 
is in him —all that is best and 
noblest in humanity. The watchword 
of the future is the education that

are
There is already open inciting to 
lawlessness in Ireland by men high in 
the Tory ranks. Botli money 
agitators are to he supplied without 
stint. Popular rancor in England is 
still in the artificial stage, and it is 
doubtful if the Unionists can revive 
tho senseless panic which they suc
ceeded in creating in some quarters 

years ago when Mr. Gladstone's

lie is.
In order ma

ns ami

As in cultivating a crop, one 
must bo guided by the physical laws 
relating to the character of tho soil, so 
tho improvement of man can only bo 
promoted by the observance of the 
psychological and moral laws which 
govern his nature.

were resonant.
about fifty, 
beard, slightly flecked with gray.

Hn was born in Detroit, of Irish 
Catholic parents and is not a convert, 

llis father

knowledge, theoretical ami practical, 
of the first beginning and the last end
ing of things, and in wisdom is found 
the harmony and beauty, the goodness 
and the usefulness of tilings.

LISTENING TO THE AGES.
Bishop Keane then bade his hearers 

"listen to the ages" and learn their 
ivisdom and how in human as in 
material things from chaos God draws 
order and harmony.

A first glance at the records of the 
ages seems to offer very little promise 
of either wisdom or harmony. What 
strikes us most is the almost universal 
struggle and strife. We all remember 
how in our youthful days history meant 
for us simply a dreary list of wars and 
battles and sieges, and tens and hun
dreds of thousands ot killed and 
wounded, so that we often in our 
simple bewilderment used to wonder 
whether tho one object on earth of 
great people was to kill one another, 
and tho one object of poor school-boys 
and school girls to learn how and when 
they killed each other. Then later on 
we learned that as it was with rival 
nations and armies and warriors, so 
was it with all the parts that consti
tuted .nations—nay, with all the ele
ments that made up human life.

In tho bosom of every nation wo be
hold an unceasing political strife be
tween conservatism and radicalism, 
between the past anil the future—the 
past always striving to ho'.il the youth
ful energies of the nation iti dutiful 
subjection to venerable traditions, and 
the rising generation, always eager to 
break loose from parental control, with 
more contempt than reverence for tho 
wisdom of the past—a struggle, in a 
word, between the centripetal and 
centrifugal forces of society, which 
ought to keep the nation in tho orbit 
of orderly progress, but which seem 
intent on destroying each other if they 
can.

the
seven
first Home Rule Bill was introduced. 
Nevertheless we may expect 
cxciiing times during tho crises of tho 
next few weeks.

The national convention of tho Irish 
Federation was held on the 8th in the 
Rotunda, Dublin, 
crowded and enthusiastic attendance, 
and Thomas Sexton, M. P. for North 
Kerry, presided. All the principal 
members of the Irish Federation were 

Mr. Sexton predicted in his

as many people suppose, 
came to the United States by tho way 
of Canada, his arrival being at the 
time when England was trying to 

Irish population ill Canada

some
THE ETERNAL LAW.

Back of these laws and above them 
is the eternal law and the Eternal Law
giver, whoso very being is truth and 
goodness and whose reason is the 

of all that is true and good 
for man. To be faithful to the eternal 
law, and, step by step, to be faithful 
to tho human and tho natural laws, 
which emanate from it or square with 
it, is evidently the necessary condition 
of wisdom and of success. As tho fifth 
principle of the philosophy of history 
Bishop Keane designated the inability 
of mail to view human life dispassion
ately without seeing that while 
recognizes the obligation of law, of 
the true and of the right, inclination 
is averse to them. When the wrong 
presents itself as a gratification it is 
apt to militate against the right when 
it is only seen in the light of duty.
In the individual, moral worth, dignity 
and nobleness of character, usefulness 
ot' life must be attained not only by 
endeavor, but by self-control, by self-
denial. As it is ill the individual SO ( aWe to New York Times.

855 STS» ÎS1» Although tho political Protestants -,
brilliant results, hut it is the hectic Ulster began the week by trooping to 
(lush of deceptive beauty which disease church and joining In a_ specially 
brin"8 to the cheek of tho consump- selected prayer to the god of battles to

bless their impending conflict ; al- 
The sixth and last conclusion ad- though each subsequent day brought 

vaneed by tho distinguished lecturer is hysterical telegrams about llll'tllfir 
that in the generality of things law is panic in Irish securities, and although 
sure to prevail over disorder. The. Belfast is covered from head to foot 
individual human system may lie too with huge Orange placatds 
weak to cast out the germs ot disease, ing tho sons ot William to rise, it is a 
but of the human race that is true cold, historical iactthatthoGladston- 
which is found in the book of wisdom : ian majority only sits and guns,
"God created all things that they that trick having been played once 
mi"ht be ; and He made the nation of too often.
he arth for health ; and there is no Very possibly all these deep voiced,

OTHER FORMS of strife. destruction in them, nor kingdom of «eOBd.ppeaUto

We find other forms of strife- he"p^ndple the Bishop said, might produce some effect on the 
between love of liberty and reverence This last pnnupm, i . , vnmurev veneration of Liberals, ner-
of authority ; between aspiration after threwan entirety new ig 1 flftpS might ever stampede a section of
equality and assertion of inequality, correct one over that 0 \ thePln where it not that precisely the
which order demands and which com- “"f/^ltmggle towaîds confusion, same’Belfast leaders kicked up the . Ume thnt wo Iieed so
pe t.onand progress always ev,0^ ; is ‘ order and harmony, same identical racket in 1808, with all ^ t„ apart a.,d seek God in

aSrsLsr smm craws casssi srs

build up an 
and insisted upon landing.all its emi
grants there.

Father Elliott began his career as a 
soldier in the Fifth Ohio Regiment, and 
was engaged in fifteen battles during 
the wav.
to Detroit and studied law, where lie 
afterwards hung out his shingle as an 

When he was twenty six

There was a
measure

After the war he went backpresent
address that before the end of the 
session the Irish Homo liulo Bill would 
reach the House of Lords and that the 
peers would find themselves in a criti
cal position. They would have to 
decide whether they would defy the 
electors of tho United Kingdom or yield 
to the popular will as expressed through 
the House of Commons. If Ireland, 
Mr. Sexton continued, would heartily 
help Mr. Gladstone, the Grand Old 
Mail would beat down opposition, both 
in the House of Commons and in the 
House of Lords, and also the melo
dramatic exhibition which the Orange 
men were offering in 
bewilder and

fellow - subjects, 
also announced that in view of 
the coining release of the Paris fund, 
the tund now collecting for tho relief 
of evicted tenants would soon be closed. 
Mr. Sexton was heartily applauded, 
and the demonstration is expected to 
have an excellent influence in coun
teracting the effect of Orange appeals 
in Great Britain.

makes the man.
In conclusion tho learned lecturer 

pictured the struggle tor the spiritual 
and the divine. Something in man, 
Bishop Keane said, tells him that above 
all the possession of the great truth 
perfects humanity, litts it to true 
nobleness and happiness. The lecturer 
drew a beautiful word picture of a 
final unity of the world in religious 
belief and of the harmony and peace 
which it alone can secure.

attorney.
years old ho heard a sermon preached 
by tho late Father Isaac T. Heckor, 
which changed the whole after current 

He decided to enter the 
to New York and

reason
of his life.
priesthood, came
studied with the Panlist Fathers, and 

ordained by Bishop llosocrans. Lathi's
Since then his work lias been mostly on 
the mission, but he has found time to 
write a biography of Father Hooker, 
and lias also been a frequent contribu 
tor to the Catholic World magazine 
and to other Church papers and peri
odicals.

Two of his brothers were killed in 
the war, and two others live in Detroit, 

lawyer and tho other a high 
officer of the Fire Department of that

ULSTER'S NOISY BOUNCE. order to
affright their Brit 

Mr. Sextonisli

one a more

city.
KNOWLEDGE NOT ARGUMENT.

The work which he is about to under
take lias the hearty friendship, en 
couragement and support of such well- 
known converts to the faith ns Prof. 
W. C. Robinson, of Yale University ; 
George Parsons Lathrop and others of 
like standing. In fact the movement 
whicli is now to be put to the test has 
long been a hobby of the. l’aulists, 
many of whom are converts, ami of 
other leading Catholics of the stamp of 
those named.

The subject was thoroughly dis
cussed at the convention of tho aposto- 
late of the press, which was held in the 
Paulist parish in this city in January 
a year ago, of which Father Elliott was 
the chairman. Professor Robinson 
read a paper upon the subject at tliat 
convention, in which ho said :

"Since I became a Catholic (now 
nearly thirty years ago) I have lived 
in constant and intimate association

summon-

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
Boston of diphtheria, making, as Mrs. 
Lathrop said, "the next world more 
real than this.'1 In 18!llshe became a 
Roman Catholic, and is a devout 
adherent of that faith.

In appearance Mrs. Lathrop is 
charming, 
gray eyes give tone to lier lovely face 
an I aid her in making must beautiful 
and iincon.-cious pictures of herself. 
Her favorite color and most becoming 
dress is yellow.

It is intended llii-i year to hold a grand 
c.om-ort in the Opera Homo in this city on 
the evening of tho 17th in honor of Ireland h 
patron saint. The arrangements being made 
are such that the entertainment will he one 
of the very best ever held in London on a 
like occasion. The fact that the proceeds 
will go towards liquidating the debt on the 
Cathedral will, we feel assured, be an 
additional reason why the Opera House

Auburn hair nitd deep

should bo crowded in every part.

NEW HOOK.
'• Mowers of the Passion.” Thoughts of 

St. Paul of the Cross, Founder of the Pas- 
sioniste, (lathered from the Letters of the 
Saint, by Rev. Louis Th. He Jesus Agonis
ant, of the same order. Translated from the 
French by Ella A. Mulligan. Price (cloth), 
50 cents. Publishers : Benziger Bros., 36 
and 88 Barclay street, New York.
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, if we are to That thought lmd taken full posses-

. min , vn TIIfTOVC I a soul U set," said Annette, dropping I overflowed and ran In a stream across j sides, there is no time, gion of him, filling him with a terror,
IN BLASS. I GRAVES AM) lnUnrla. thu figure “God knows, for He has the -avement, and the only persons start to-night. what 11 sorrow and longing that burned in
25^55 --------- 'let U near or far; and It may be who appeared were the clergymen who D°/ou ,k“ 7’nut theto’per up in hi. heart like consuming fire. His

it', a more important Mint By M. A. T„ Author op “Tim neni.er thnn we think. It is scarcely were the chief patrons of the house, prayed for when 1 put the mght had been made with no feeling
than you tUnk. H keeps House op York," “A Winged worth while for a man to lose his soul and now and then the universal waiter honor of S-Genevie U fiut fear for himself ; but with the first
them always to* y, .. ETC. by urn ping over board at ten o'clock, and servant of servants, Franco s, who asked when they agtin^ ™ brcath of the ai r of the city of saints,
Sfr ,:'t Æ --- ----- - when he .nay save it, and be drowned shuffled across the view, a napkin over * reet. * "ym™ £out. he. inhaled a penitence which was
pasteboard bole. CHAPTER XI.-Continued. at eleven " his arm, and his heavy head dropped die in peace before tn „ without taint 0f weakness.
^Thcy'rer.ut up to a bettor , wag quit0 ag well for him to do so, j’^ronco drew back as a great wave forward, so that only a great ball ol Thatwill bo in less th t *l; whHe his wife, then, arranged their

indeed ; fir the very day they started a J^fore them. He had^only been frowsy dark hair was visible. “ a'JZ couguc^.he rcason why affairs, and attended to the prépara-
ionod pills. No griping, no I storm started with them, and lie was .,|av|ng at death ; the reality was quite “We cannot stay here, Annette ■ , „hnvn «II thio-rs to "o to Rome, lion of their little menage, he took m
violence, no reaction after- t faithfnl an nfllcer to desert his post } 5t ” thing. Chilled and drenched said, ns they stood by the. window the I wish, above ail th g , » , band the one work foesihlo for him-
?oTiw^ogmetK8lXr” on dock. So all night longhe watched with spray! they hurried down to their first evening after their arrival “1 ^Of cour^ you the study of his own sou,. This
ïn that war, they cure per- courageous and faithful, over the lives tate.room. is too much like a prison. She felt after t he went on , t0 roc(dvo anguish for his mother, whom he loved
manmllu. totk Headache, c01nmitted to his care, while under- weary journey. After the her husband start, and made haste to you cannot. W. , deeply, much ns ho had wronged
ff'riUiaSo^’BfliomSt neath his two special guests lay help- headwinds, and after the add ; “ It is stupid, and I fancy the air absolution from.the.lope. Jjotojn deer j ^ ^ e fiword th;l,
l^Hanl all dOTUgement. less and miserable, counting h.s foot- |iead wiuds a fog, through which they is not good. Besides, Pans is too gay, icssion, p Y X, { ^ cleft tho «elfish crust of his
of the liver stomach, and Lteps, as sleepless as he. The engine . ringing the log-bell, and stop-1 it wo go out into the city. We do not and 1 feel no b > confession nature. His whole life came

bowels are prevented, relierai and cured. a I tllvol,bed beside them, like a heavily- pillg uow and then. want gaiety, Lawrence. Wo want better than I shou I don’t feel up before him with merciless dis
«,mhrouml Ifrethïfami concentrated t«W boating heart, the long waves lashed 1 Mf_ and Mrg, Ward did not appear some earnest emplovmentfor our time. I ™ n“‘ 'P#n, t0 guto confes- tinctness-all its ingratitude its pet-
toM^atracts-tho smallcrt. in Sim, the eaab the deck, tho wind sang and whistled once amal)g the passengers, even when “We will go to Rome, hesaid. "J"1'6?' , 0”hodJ I an, like tishness, its littleness, its sinful waste,
est to take, and the cheapest pill_youicon I through the ropes, the steamer creaked 6Vcrybody crowded up to catch the first “Rome! she hesitated. One sion crery 110 who had to tell its manv downward steps leading to& £ and /rowed. glimpto of Ireland, and they were the meets everybody there,” she said ; he Ancient Mwmer. J^I want the Anal plunge to ruin. Ho saw, as
roly for the pood via get. ' „ “I have brought bad luck to the *>agt ^ appear when the passengers “and there are so many idlers, too, his story to y priegt i„ the if it were before him, his mother s lev-

•Qiere’s nothing ukcly tobe just as good. | Hhip, Annette, «aid her husband. If prepare<i to land at Liverpool. They I who have nothing to do but talk of I to tell mine t y p ing, patient face ; he heard, as if she,
I were overhoard, the storm would had becn a fortnight from homo, the other people's affairs. Are you sure world. awrence ” she said, were speaking at his side, her sad and
cease.” storm having delayed them two days, you wish to go to Lome, dear ? .. that will not be so easv’to compass, tremulous voice ; and more pathetic

“In tho first place, my n»*‘ and they knew not what might have “I must go! I have an objec; in *£?* ** such a privilege too con- even than her sorrow were tho brief
Julia, "was the answer from the lower |iappened in that time. A telegram going there, he exclaimed excited by I>o" 1 cxpl'x? knowPwc cannot have moments of happiness he had given
berth. “In tho next place, there is . j t |iave Bpe(i under the waves in I the first show of oven slight opposition. I ndently. . nnnnt e-o to her her smile of pride in him, hernothing mysterious in this storm ; it .s ™Xur whUeP they toiled over them, « I stake all on Rome. Whatever an^udlencedSght w™„ ho showed her seme 
Simply tho equinoctial gale, which has and jugt at the moment of escape their happens to me, let It happen there. in unde • ; 8' “ would it mark 0f affection, her eager anticipa-
boon threatening for days. I knew we llighJt mlght be intercepted. “We will go then, she answered Ui« Messing w ty y tion of his wishes. As ho went back
should have it. In the third place, » ° --------- soothingly. “ And we may as well set not t But 1 see noi way, uca , = tWg past the self-pity, the blind-your being overboard would make no CHAPTER XII. out to-night. Nothing is unpacked, | I would not décourage yo^u.^ ^ ^ lth(J1fate *hame, were stripped
difference whatever in the weather. ATApER lighted, and a tAI'ER blown I and we have three hours before the ! 1°™“° 1!,IbaJv0 bee„ thinking of away from him, and he saw himself as

Annette knew well that a little chilly °U*\ . . He walked to and fro over the stone I it ever since we left America, lie said, uttcr ruin could have
breeze would best blow away her bus- Our two travelers did not know how , f , . ,ittle 8itting-room, which “ and in one way or another I shall «otiung , 3aid

n I band’s vapors. far removed they were from the com- aUowed on|y half B dozen paces, so succeed. Yes, his blessing would be fought me to my sense ^ ^ ^
"I am sick of lying here," be. said mon ways of life till they were again narrow was" it. “Three hours !" he enough ; and if there were no other his wife ‘ll() gilent in„

impatiently. “The rain must bo over, on land. The strangeness of a sea- mutterod. “Jt is too much! Cannot we way, I could tell him my real name. 8‘in" ^ li (; fou,llai„ that sprang
unless it is another flood. I wonder voyage had made their own strange- , There must be a church Now, we must make haste. V> chase out ata . I r(,.,.hlhe
how it looks out ?” ness less apparent; but when they " „ just time to reach the station. into air in a 18\ln 11 ” “

He drew aside the curtain, and saw homes, and all the daily interests “Yes ; in France and In Italy there How many hearts have quickened laden orange lee i 
opened th" window. The rain had of life moving on as once they_ had L a, „ church near... ’ in their boating ns they travelled that
ceased but the wind still blew, and a moved for them, familiar things Th* went int0 the fading sunset, road, drawing near to Italy. How
pale light was everywhere, shiningup assumed in their eyes a certain gro- and aoon f„und themselves entering the many eyes have gazed eagerly at that none. inter.
through the waves ami down through teque appearance, and they scarcely 0,d churcli of S. Etienne du Mont, first cross, sc>t aloft on the mountain "®>®> ku'P f0 do for
the clouds. As the steamer rolled, An- knew themselves or each other. How ,ngid the pa!o gloaming was changed side, at the first shrine ot the Virgin fonng. S e had . thn o
nette, lying in her lower berth, could hollow sounded the careless_laugh they a ridll/.tinted gloom that grew Mother ! And then come the armies nw tot wait and ml wit M

iternately the gray and tumbled heard, how terrible the jest! How moment deeper. Here and there of poplars and solemn cypresses. I CàT^w^mmr,.^rnmchurcl, to church
I clouds of air, and the gray and heav- impossible they found it to compie- I lamp marked somo pictUre or shrine “ They look as if the dead warriors, . shrine in tho citv

ing sea, which was less like moving hend how business and pleasure couldl held in 6pccial veneration, and far and prelates, and poets had risen from “"f.h”®, allyfieroveithe signai lamp 
water than a ruined, quaking earth, so absorb men s souls . To them this gay away jn the apso of the church, where their graves, and were staring out I some troubled soul had
heavily it rose and fell. and busy world was wandering reck-■ [he «hallows stretched off till they I over Italy to sec what their degenerate I told t hn sent uo his petition

Lawrence Gerald, closely wrapped lesslv on the brink_ of an unseen pro- geemed reaching out to eternity, sons were doing,” Annette wiVlnditont m mi
in furs, knelt on tho sofa, and looked cipice which they alone could see. buvned a single point of light, as small “ See how tightly they hold their coal H» 8r ',.h nVrl le8 and gliding ■ but
out, humming a tune that seemed to be Annette Gerald had adopted her I e gtar- green robes about them !” ^Pn a fZ l^ked Lm marble or

I for ever on his lips since his wife had husbands inner, as well as his outer, I Annette clasped her hands over her Qur travellers slept a few hours at nnnvaqwiih m exnression that touched
1 I first sung it-to him, so that she was life—had, as it were, stepped inside I hugband's arm, and leaned her cheek Turin, and, resuming their journey .. , p . th b„ lnnde his appeal,

sometimes half sorry for having sug- his guilt, and wrapped it round Iter c]oge tQ hlg shoulder, as they stood near before daylight, reached Florence in il. , f Ufu „,ew loathsome to
gested i t to him. A few words broke and h,s world was henceforth her (,0Qr and looked at ,hU little beacon. the evening And here having some ™ « r « ot UR. = «
out while she listened : world. With lus eyes she saw a leaf- „ 0 Lawrenc0 she whispered, “ it is timc t0 waft, they wandered out. hop- ™ ; \aa “"of he evU on^ who had

-■ For maa never ...pi | |®s8. «*» «owerless Hngiaud sweep ukQ the llght the mother sets in the ing t0 find a church open ; but all were lu™ toi hi” distructlen.
In a different bed. I behind her as they sped onwa d t I windoW to guide her children home at I cioge(i at this hour. Presently they Lf . . , fin(.ness 0f his own

just »ùchUa bed. ,alUm^Cr London ; and she shrank even as he „ight 0 ^ - 0 me !" she cried piti- f0Ulld themselves standing bn the ^he d.aintinoss of hi,
His thoughts seemed to be so haunted <V • * ®n . and” shut them as I fuliy ' “hat is to become ot us . bridge of the Holy Trinity, listening Nonfl of the pcople be saw seemed to

by the image of that cold and peaceful Ç'ty took them in and shut the A croxv-n of tapers burned about the t0 a burst of wild music from many h-m lablc‘ savc the poor monks in
slumber that his wife trembled for him. lf ™^Upa°nnnt stav here ’ her bus- shr,‘ne wh,ei:e ie a°dy °uS' Geneviev= bugles, played by some unseen band. nheir coarge brown robes, with their
He had not the enduring strength t0 shnu d lose mv senses had ““ lal"’.and »» old woman sat So loud and piercing was the strain, L fect thrust int0 rough sandats.
bear a long trial, but ho had that fitful baud 8a d- I eb0,tld near by with her prayer book, presid- the very stars appeared to trembleasL hjs Qwn houge be livud ,ike an
strength which prompts to desperate 111 twenty-foui hours. ^hls foS 8 ing over a table piled with tapers of it went up. Then, as suddenly as it ,
deeds0 1 me feel like a smoky house. Are y ou different lengths, her white cap show- rose, it dropped again, and all was a6c^' . then hc would rolige him.

—, n . „| ' ‘ I can sen cities built and destroyed too Ural to goo,,. Boletus ing like a little heap of snow in the silent. The city was quiet, and the from thig gtern and proionge<i
1 ri I Û HiVl.T’fl. vender," ho said. “ There are white sunshine, at least. p]ace i Arn0 g]eamcd across it like a jewelled mcn t0 tbink 0f his wife. She hadWOlUlG JllJLUlCl |-t(fwng between dark mountains, and No she was net ei too tned to go “ People buy tapers for a m or two, cegtug across a sleeping breast. Its Liaims on him which, perhaps, he was

little hamlets up in the crevices ; they “ltn' , . and set them by the shrine to honor S. waters seemed to have crystallized f ttigrow, and then they are swallowed up. They had a compartment t0 the Genevieve and remind her of their into a purple enamel about the golden ,?Y“U ”,00r cbild hc said, “we are
It is like a great earthquake. When «elves and, weary a they^ wereUneedg," Annette said softly as they reflections of the lights along its banks, j x 5, a thatyou should immolate 
the. world is destroyed, it will perhaps started on againq a httlc^ rel.oved n bed tbjg .Humiliated space. not a ripp,c showing which way they “ ,f „v m/dead hopes. Wha,
look like that, pale and ashy.” ™ cities and there Would -vou llke t0 offer onc ? «owcd. Not far away, another bridge pan , do for you. ] would free you, if

“Suppose wo should go up on deck, I either ot the great , dan„er Lawrence Gerald had been wont to spanned the tide, its soft and dream , cou|(J „ 
and see what it looks like,” said An- seemed to bo no= mock somewhat at such observances in like arches set roundly over the You are not to think of mo," she.
nette suddenly, anticipating the wish Overcome withiat 0ue P. (he 0,d time before life bad been sbat. answering arches in the deeps below. Uod quietiy. -• n is God who new
she knew hc would have expressed, they both leaned some tered about him and shown eternity A small boat, faintly seen, shot under- d u to think of yourBelf.”
“ It will bo a change after our three cushions, and slept soundly til some .etween Ug gapg Now bc went neath this bridge, and disappeared. ,.YeS!" he exclaimed, "
days' imprisonment, and we may think sound oi a slat keni G p eagerly forward, selected a taper, It was a vision of Florence as one sees mado 1|1V own instruments of torture,
the stateroom a pleasant refuge when awakenea mcm. iighted it, and placed it, whispering a it in history and poetry. ... Having'thought of myself when it was
we como back." „Jv fmlnH ihemfelves mssi,^ slowly Praycr while Ins fingers lingered on it. Tho two strangers leaned on the W- a 6i„_ f nm forccd t0 think of mysell

They escaped the crest of a wave that they found themselves p. = Annette followed his example, placing ustrade of the bridge, and, as they when it j8 a torment. And I escape
leaped over the rail after them, and and smooth y = her offering beside his, and making gazed, felt the curse upon them grow that tbougbt 0nly to remember my
reached the wet and slippery deck. °( blue a • ' ' her request also. less sharp, as though they werei ghosts, victims Annette, but one day is left

“Wo mustn't speak to the otllcora,” J™ , ? tll,lt might be I As they were turning away, asacris- and their crime some old, old st^’ of the four weeks. O my mother! if
Annette whispered, seeing the captain and mi°-ht bo an illumin- tan approached them from the next touched with a sad splendor by poet could be annihilated, and I
near them. ^ fflnnd At he other s^de a deep- chapel, and asked if they had any and painter, and half washed away by c‘ould be with u till it is over ! If 1

He passed them by without notice. » ed cloud. At the^ v' 1^,e they would liko t0 have touched 1 thei tears ol pitying generations Lould but know what has happened,
and they hurried on to the shelter of i-v’ half veiled in silvery mists, to the inside of the shrine. Annette Standing there, silent and hall c what will happen, to her !"

GLAssbrœs:«| ™
,lushed through it all straight toward ■ - ■ 1 haye taken possessi0n rather curiously at him. reJethe^as ^hcv0 wen/Tndthe'rfvei' before a head crowneil with thorns, he
her unseen port. . n „ A n„ s.,id uj hope She held the lid open, and her bus- together as they went, and the■ river himself up to grief.
asNa°th5 i0n90therscrafl,!'dUon°0 can they have not whisked ihe steamer ^ .FLwthe'm bShi^èvts dikL wUh the °gîare of thei" torch!” Then T “ it is useless to wish and repine"

Private Houses, | hardly behold it without moralizing. away. No lfc 18' ^ e. " „ ing aiffl his color rising, as if lie had they disappeared, and a star-lighted ’’l.31 wo aL net seT we ' mustMmTour-
“ Suppose that this ship had a soul stay on deck, Lawrence. t them int0 fire, quiet reigned again over the city of of the veaknerees we must cure. on

“ and* 8UDD080 that finding itself i„ I channel, another scene of enchant- and knelt in a nook by a and they reluctantly turned away home, let us try to banish the
such a woeful case, it should say, ' I see ment took the: piace ^ the oidinajY ^ filyg "f the wi’ndowa went out from that spot where first they had ex- tliought leaving aUm the bands «.
i,n n0V( 110 nole star, no sun, nor I >lew. As they witnaiow „ I • tl nnd ashen trrav But penenced a feeling of peace. God. And now, Lawrence, ao yand 1 doubt if 1 shall ever see I town, it showed only a crescent I ' brightness was left to And then, all night they plunged I know that you have eaten nothing t ^
then, 'nwaln. Imavns well stop trying, lights ; lights clustered all over the Uhon no Jd”wb;^ht"^lo780|0“hat deeper and deeper into Italy, till day? When you stay so long again
and a-o°down here ’ Wouldn’t that be loamy water, and stars clustered 1,1 . , the lamns and tapers morning and the Eternal City met their shall go after you. In Rome, at this
! nitv for n!cllNu,d for oüiers ?” openings of the fleecy clouds above so house of God the lampeand tapers ^ a»d dazz]ed ,hcm. season, it is dangerous to allow the

“But suppose, on the other hand, "that they moved as ,f swimm,nB l^d ghed & falnt illumination through “Thank God! I am in Rome at strength to fail. You will soon bc ill,

ïrrîï p ^ wü • me i ^1» ?- he
r^^l^gr ZS ppe made ’ of clay and rock, Hke »U!Z there it was! the crumbling, "wife waited tiU the servant had

Mr te Am"wlfo was leaning on his arm their coipitals ; they sparkled onto ci^o I thepast, ,-okreg as ,t it ‘ d the
am stiainm. and they stood looking over the rail ot crow ns or the saints ana touenea J having been submerged for moment of consideration had made he

“Wo know not where the haven of the little steamer. ‘ We might come maiblo faces with such i centuries. It was all a faded gold resolve on a stern answer, howeve,
mu __ ___ thl8 Way a hundred times, and not see that a soul seemed sntne tnrouBn uko autumn leav6gi and its nar. willingly she would have given a ten-

1XTAXTTV PTTRTT V such a sight,"she replied. But there tnem. confesslona! near row streets were chillv, as though der onc. She had long since discov-
MAMLl I U til -1 L is land beyond. That is F ranee—that I showed that a priest was there. ! death had breathed through them, ered that her husband was one of these
Tn dean,., tho blood, «kin, and omip of avory low, dark line. In a lew hours ive I „L „ gaid Annette suddenly, But its heights were warm and sunny, whom tho flatteries of affection onev
eruption, impurity, imddi«oa.e, whether eimiv -, I shall be ln 1 avis. I shall be glad to I ■ ’ confession ?" " and its dusky trees and hedges were vate instead of stimulating, and she

cemtive, no o«ency'in tiv■■ I vest when we got there. I “ \vait a minute " he answered. “I steeped in warmth, and over its mag- was not sure enough of a 18(11
rld nndB un^dUng* Ttoo But when they reached it, Pans was vou will only nificent decay the sky was fresh and change having taken place ,n him to

nnd unfdUng a, Rg much too, hght as London had been will go ^and; ^en >ou > and tho morning sunshine flowed yield to her own impulse to soothe and
CUTICURA too dark. In the one city a toe might n« 4 to ; for bountifully. persuade when reproof might bc mere

6/ Remedies, co=.uding cf 8‘umtorUCmtoht ree themTomafar unconsciouslv her question had shown “ Now,” said Mrs. Gerald, becoming effectual.
-—Jf Tlioy^wentoo'a'dingylu^î^hotcj'intoo that there was no weight on hereon- business-like at once, “we must first I

^ «kin purifier and hcnmi n r, i - . " , s.avcd there I science save that which he had placed
omi day, trjqng ’to flnd rest bto in there, and that she was more in need
vain. Every sound made their hearts ol consfflatmn than <dJo,=e^ ~ " "" I remeT&^to ’he world. It j»

^ ïmar td^orofuiafvStt to™ most gratifying imd beat move quickly , o\ oi y A1‘ q mv sho munmired, “has it “ Do you propose singing an aria to your duty to watch over the o
unfailingbuocobs. Sold evorywhore. suddoii step near them sent the blood " his that I must enter thy call a "cab ?” her husband asked, means left you of making reparation.

‘•'How m"cdllumor," maiind ireu.' to the!ir fiat’ca- j308^08’ 1"iMretiion house without being able to find com- “ And will you engage an apartment He did not show the s 8ht”1
the place allorded them no uisuaction ■ u » t0 the tune of - Hear me, Norma ?’ ’’ pleasure at her reproof. On the con
from their thoughts. ^ he "ol8°8',n J* lt was ne.arlv half an hour before He smiled, and for a breath looked trary, there seemed to be something
narrow street on which the hotel was • and they went like his old self. But the next instant it almost pleasant to him. Pe]rh P
built wore all shutout b\ tho heave - t tb “ I have no wish to go his face changed. The thought of his the suggestion that he might yet

HÎ'EsErsesIss:e±rss2,oæIrx-•—-—--|stwjss - -

undefined hope. IR 
fully on her words il 
becoming habitual t 
she spoke with peci 
and Annette, seeing 
half sorry for having 
With a confused imp 
at least some pitiful 
fort, sho poured a gl 
placed it by him, w< 
weeks he had not dn 

He put it away 
weuld as soon drink 
he said reproachful 
think that you would 

8he withdrew the $ 
ashamed of her weak 
a hasty apology. ‘ 
you had made any 
‘subject, I would nol 
she said. “ Forgii 
will again."

“Oh! there wa 
needed, " he said. ‘ 
burned almost to d 
yeu need to resolve 
tire again? I fane 
weuld be enough, 
promise never agair 
less I should be comi 
one who knows belt. 

His wife did not i 
degree of asceticism 
expected and was al 
had expected him 

but not con

m That's the way 
Pleasant l’ollef»

;«
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RECOGNISED SMIARi) BRACTS

“Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.
ences, 
she did not now ui 
band, and her hope 
was but a tremblin 
denial might be onl 
tion of that instab 
from one extreme ti 
return to its first o 

We all know lit
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Alway» reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and tho increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com- 

• petition of over One Hundred 
nnd Twenty ■ five. Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

it. natural firm ness, ' 
perience of mank 
be never so stron; 
at any hour ; bill 
strength of the n; 
hare cast themsel 
find no doubting 
tirai lips, the ste 
daunted brow—tin 
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MEMOS EVERYTHING THAT CLUE WILL MEND

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
Sold Ly Stationers,
Sample by mall for 10 conte-

Hardware Dealers, or

GILMOUR & CO., MONTREAL.

I shalh g
------  where the foam slid under the surface

We have a special art- I 0f the water ; see the gigantic struggle 
1st,late,If Londou,tins., | of tbe geaj and how the brave ship 
and New York, to make 
losigus for Stained and 
Leaded Glass for

Churches, Halls,Mi
Etc.,and will he pleased 
to quote prices and sub- 
quit designs.rggra

l RAMSAY & SON, MONTREAL.
Established is 12.
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Pectoral Balsamic Elixir
Do yon wiint to 

get rid of that trou
blesome Cold, of 
that dung tous 
(lough, of that in- 
voter» to Bronchi
tis? i"«'* 7>eet'lipifesi
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tU.ee tho m
î rade - Mark. .............. ............................_ ____________ I “ Of all the gifts which God has be

engage an apartment, and get our stowed on you," she said, “ youi hav' 
luggage into it. I think I know cast away every one but life ; but wit 
Italian enough for that, thanks to the that life you may yet atone, and

"',f ! i rOHAlj JtAl.h.WU 1.1.1 \ 1 h I 
“ i n ii k.v dniiv i-i r..,.i»i»i’ll'' i' ''"j'j'yj 
“l,nt rentedy /or piilmoiMi» e/jettons I»

Muulmal, March27tli ISS». X. 1-WrAaa.M. I'.
Professor ot clfunshy

ut Laval University-

"I have u.ifl 1PECTORAL BA LSAMTC 
* “ ELIXIR with suecess in (he different cases

"for which it is advertised, and it is y 
“pleasure that I recommend it to the pnhl 
| Montreal, March 27th 1880. Fi toU‘Z. Laroqu*, M. D.

Fob balk *vBRYwnKit* at 25 A 50 e. rsn bottlb. RHEUMATIC PAINS
In one minute the Cnticurn An* t- 

Valn Plaster relieve, rheumatic, *d- 
atio, hip, kidney, diet, and mu.cular 
pain, aad weakneMe». trice, dec.

Sole Paoprietor
, L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,

' JUUBTTE, P.„q., C.IIM,
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I A HIGHLAND SCOTCH BISHOP, j later lifo he was called upon to exercise, sorrow is deep and true, true as he was
---------  Combined with great natural ability I whose loss evokes it. I do not seek

Panegyric Preached at the Obsequies aIld shrewdness, there was a simplic to restrain that sorrow. And I need 
oi the Late Bishop McLachiau of | |ty< a transparent openness in his not remind you, his Catholic children, 
Scotland. | character which laid bare his Inmost | that if you wish to honor Ills memory

soul, and showed him ever straight- to a good purpose, you will not tail to 
The late Bishop of Galloway, Scot- forward and unflinching in obeying remember his dear soul in your 

land. Right Rev. John McLachlan, every call of duty. To this dis- prayers ; and you will endeavor in 
buried on the 19th of January, I position riiust be attributed an oc- your lives to show forth those, lessons 

the services taking place in his own casional appearance of bluntness, it which you heard so often from his lips, 
pro cathedral. The following beauti- may bo even of severity, in deal- and saw illustrated by his exempli 
fill panegyric was preached by Most I |ng with abuses or unworthy conduct. I that so you may be one day reunited 
Uev. Angus MacDonald, Archbishop But those who enjoyed his'acquaint- with him in a better world, where the 
of St. Andrews and Edinburgh : I ance knew well that nothing was more good fruits borne by your souls will

His text was “ I have fought a good foreign to him than a tyrannical use add brightness and glory to his ever- 
fight ; I have finished my course ; 1 of authority ; that underneath all there | lasting crown, 
have keep the faith " (9 Tim., iv. 7). beat a warm and faithful heart ; that 
His Grace said : The sad duty which I there was none more ready to sympa- 
it is my privilege to discharge to-day I thize with trouble and sorrow ; to give 
is one which, from its nature, always praise to others while keeping himself 
entails some ditlicillty. Not a year 1 in the background ; to expend himself
has elapsed since we had to deplore a i„ advising and assisting where the, 0m. contemporftryi tho Christian 
great affliction which had befallen the credit and the gam would bo all an- AdvocaU refm.‘ t0 .diocesan svnod of 
Church in this country-the removal other’s. Of the work performed by ho Catholic Chlm.h the loi,,)willg 
by death of the distinguished and hnn as Bishop in your midst, there is j meuow striiu . 
venerable head of cur ecclesiastical little reason to say much, for you know .. There wer8 marchings and counter 
hierarchy. And now again, before that t better than I can describe it. Yon m,rchingg. Th„ highest of the high 
wound is we healed, another severe know the state in which, from «»- LeremorTals of that high Church were 
blow has falbn on us; and we are I avoidable causes, ho found this diocese. . , T, whnl,» .w.vformaiue
gathered once more around a scene of A remote and outlying district, nearly “ ck ’ of ,he ti display of some 
mourning, not of a private or personal | severed from the immense western | mcdiæv.i monarch We do not see

m. tlllfe.undefined hope. He dwelt thought- down here a little while ; for I am tired, 
fully on her words in a way that was now I think of it.” 
becoming habitual to him whenever j He threw himself on tho sofa, and 
she spoke with peculiar seriousness, j she placed a screen before him, and 
and Annette, seeing his humility, was closed the window near his head, so 
half sorry for having put it to the test.
With a confused impulse to give him 
at least some pitiful and perilous com
fort, she poured a glass of wine, and 
placed it by him, well aware that for 
weeks he had not drunk any.

He put it away decidedly, 
weeld as soon drink poison, Annette,” 
ho said reproachfully. “ I did not 
think that you would offer it to me."

She withdrew the glass immediately, 
ashamed of her weakness, and making 
a hasty apology. “If I had known
you had made any resolution on the *• * Tell him that his very longing 
subject, I would not have offered it," VhuSliVriy^r^ik.mi^.i.oa.A,la:•
Hhe said. iorgivo IllG . I never J8 my answer, 4 Here am I !’
will airain. ” Every inmost aspiration

“Oh! there was no resolution And toev^vômy'F.ther ” 
needed," he said. “ If you had been slumbers deep »• Here, my child I”’
burned almost to death once, would Ending, she listened a moment, 
you need to resolve not to go into the then stole across the room, and looked
lire again ? I fancy the sight of it behind the screen. Lawrence was
would be enough. But I think I may sleeping, with his head thrown back, 
promise never again to take wine, un- his beautiful profile and moist, dark 
less I should be commanded to by some curls thrown out strongly by the garnet
one who knows better than L cushions and pillow. , I nature merely, though it is that as I vicariate, it was poor, scattered, dis- i . anvthinir could be further re

His wife did not reply. This wasa She went to the window, and seated !„ b affecting the hearts and organized, with almost everything to * * Î frn mSi,-i t 1 the
degree of aBceUcmm wh icli she had not herself on a footstool near it, wrapping h ’religiouH interests of a whole do it in ; and his work was to establish savior . Me ‘a teaching thaï this
expected and was ai raid to trus She the ong red curtains about her, and djoc aud , must in truth add, i„ it a centre of authority and of life, ^ ne^Tiluimènf hM ot a
had expected him to refuse indu g- eamug aga.ns the wall. The sculp- \ w’holo of the Catholic body and from that centre to infuse into the 7*9ce thinJ^ Thev con, adict
ew^ nn, nL m,irZnd ta tui?1 '“ 7 that state y sato, wash The 6Ubject on which whole diocese spirit, order and discip- ‘ tterlv its reirit and tea I h.-s ”
ske d‘d not now understand her him- cedd against her cheek ; a liock of doves L ,|ave t0 k already mi9 your line. You have been witnesses to the ‘‘3 ‘ B «m2 1 com
band, and her hope of his redemption wheeling about over the garden caught! . .. kp memories which manner in which this has been done , 1 . Prottt*LH 01 spontaneous coni
was but a trembling one. This self- snme last ravs of tho sun on their th0Ught U e\oues munorits wmen manner in >vnun mis nas otvn none. bustion are dangerous to life. Too
was nut » i g m110fr,.., so.mc last rays 01ine "un on in many cases must be fresher and \ ou have seen how missions were , ( . H t . »damai might be only another illustra- wings, and threw them down over her, . f d affecting even than opened, debts cleared off, churches ^
tion of that instability which rushes 80 that little white wings seemed to be ow„. Am, hence it seems inevit- built, Catholic education provided, *“„on*- hat isthe rul" , toouto - 
from one extreme to the other, only to fluttering all around the room ; the ^ ^ the little i am aMe to say religious orders introduced and ! ^everybodyel»md>v he »me
return to its hrst excess. casement slipped open and the sound mu9t fa|1 ve far short of the occasion; a select body of clergy gath- irW Le It is not khfflïv to ins s

We all know how to rely on that of tossing waters and twittering birds , .. . , k-nst trust vour forebear- ered tno-ether fired with the same zeal Prml,c&( • u *s , kiimiy to insistnatural firmness, which the sad ex- agaill became audible ; but the watcher d *a‘, ^"UdoevC the almost which burnt in his breast how in a !hat tho man "hn,.sltH ,'"'xt -vou s !al1
neriencc of mankind has shown to tb(,re took no note of these things anc0 to hud my apology in me almost whah burnt m ms Dioast, now, in a havo roast beef when lie prefers 
pe „ , ,, J, i,e t0, 01 Uiracuims. necessary circumstances of tlie case, word, out ot disorder he has formed a hi, Tk .lmi t
be never so strong but it may fat She was looking at the figure stretched . the beloved m-elate around whoso model diocese And if in realising 7 . , . . y u . . , * , ,
■It anv hour • but the supernatural „„ the «nfa nml thinking tint ill all I ln 11C ouoxtu pieiate, aiounu wnuou moaei aiou-se. 11 “ ‘ ‘è quiet ; let him have chicken and don t
. Tl n , .he „„i„rniiv L„„i- wlm th0 80,a> and ‘""’V"'’ Ulat , mortal remains we are now gathered these consoling results ho was greatly 1 , , = ..rankstrength ot th . , v Rome there was no ruin so mournful pav the last offices of respect and I aided by tho generous contributions, The toughest ioh mv reli"ious man

hare cast themselves on God of en and so terrible. He was like some fair I „ haye lost ono ofl the few always gratefully acknowledged by SeS“
find no doubting. \\e intss the column stricken from out a temple and r„maininB. links connectin" us with a him of noble and wealthy Catholics , hum s . to do tnarttaoiL to
«’nu lins tho steady eves, the tin- cast aside into the dust ■ not touched , " ‘ „ 1 . c " wiin a nun, oi uodil anu wL.tuny v.auuims ward the man who doesn t agree with
daunted* brow-those signs of a -eso- W the hand ii time that wUh its &rand Past' Born "! G'asgow m the may we not also see in tins a mark ot hi|„ „ ia „,,, samc in politU-s. Tim
ilauntea ,row = , . , bX th(- “ancl 01 time, that, with its r kno(; and ordained to the min- the esteem, the respect and fhe ]) t , j , . .
inte soui which the p, ga. sliares w h slow to-andfro ot days and nights, and y 1850| his missionary life confidence which his sterling qualities „™°hUh he sen, Hverv Rep Wan
the Christian- nd we >= get that e seasons and years lulls all the pain of axtynied bacU for wen nigh half a inspired? Well might he sing his''."h . hmlicahisaiev 
tremulous mouth we distrust has sighed decay to sleep, but broken and scathed, t the earlv davs of labor Atom Dimitt and lav liis wearied “ * Hepuoittnn Ms « lury

ifa m-aver to Him who is mi"htv =u if lin-i.tV,!,,,,- 1 centuiy, to tno eany aays oi lauu, jsunc vimuus aim my ms •“ I arrangement winch is destined forout its p y i~,i.,„i ,,nkn as.1.t., .-Y uItn 1 , .land hardship, when congregations frame down to rest ! Far he it from I Democrat In religion we
the shrinking eyes ha\e looked upon While she looked, he stirred, and multinlvin- and nricsts were few us however much we sorrow for democrat. in ruigum we
the hills whence help cometh, the nnr.nnrl Ms eves ■ and the sympathetic I were multiply ip^,, aim pt tests were iew i us, nowevei muni wi, soi row îur i rather expect a more generous spirit,

. , v 1 lij I,opened his eyes , aim the sympathetic 1 — when compared with even I ourselves, to grudge it to linn that his h . trenerallv dismnointed V, irtied brow has been hidden heneat fli„ wlth which she saw how he came yesent inadequate numbers. Not long and worthy career, with its toils, y^.-k jaZd “
the wing of an angel guardian, and back to a consciousness^ot his position romaln now whose memory can its trials and its anxieties, is now 1
that fa tori"= a'°,nfv i,„e!i,c ofmost drew an outcry from her. The carry them back to that period of our crowned with eternal rest and eternal. open ns Day.

m r'lll ts tZa it and^ can be 1tran''u,l: ecclesiastical history. Death has been reward ! But it is not merely in U is Kiven to every physk iau, tho formula
shield of G( » ’ ‘ 'Nhich saw, instead ol laimlid I busy year by vear ; and new genera- I relation to this diocese that the loss we I of Scott’s Émulsion hoing no secret : but no
conquered by n° human strength. surroundings ot his childhood and tionJgJ of prfegts have come forth to have sustained is to be estimated, successful imitiition has ever been ortVml to

This soul had made such an advance youth, that immense room, with its on Pand extend the work be- He took the keenest interest h> «mdl-'c^mahi LliehLt' ex"er,cn,'e “"'l
as to be conscious ot some such forti- pr0fUÏC hang.ngs and painted ceiling, yhed t0 them who have heard all that concerned the welfare of 1 dy 1 ' * f'
tuile infused into it. Lawrence Gerald and the long windows opening like jf , f gtorv the Phureli throughout the country. , , „ .had no fear of falling into his former ,loovs . then the brief flash of startled ‘of th^' davgltheir difficulties, thefr Only those who "have experienced The Peterborough Business College.

seeing Vhe dTsluctio'n'hhadbro^i ^CSon '’ trials and their triumphs; who have the benefit ot his wide sympathy, his Tho illustratod^reula, tll0 Col-
o he ^ might be himself destroyed ‘ Q mv God mv God he ex- reaPed 1,1 greaf m1ea8UVU1 th,° fruit8Kof ^nowiedge, experience and prudence, x mailed frec. Bookkeeping, short-
otneis, mignt do ni u j U my Uoû my uou . ne ex the earnest and solid work done in by- his untiring activity, can form any ot(. tfl11£rht Graduates successhLr- “ut he*‘^“mo^econ ^sWol a“ afu. " ‘U Ul° U»ne years, and have learned to bless adequate idea of the great blank^ ^nd’ ““

viction that he could never a"ain re-I She was*at his side in a moment I tb(i memor.y °* tbe Sreat men who I which his death has caused. '.na- I dress A. Blanchard, chartered account-
\iction mat ne corns „ hhe was at Ills side in a moment. guided theChurch through dangers and single out one point ns an illustration, p..i„rhnrmi.rli Ontturn to his old ways nor commit any “Let us go out 1er a long drive, |ifflculties of wbich it is not easy for us he was interested in the work or | i™1, Peterborough, Out.
grave transgression. It was this con- Lawrence,” she said. “There will he f just idea. To this earlier per- training students for the priesthood. , ,n , v ,
nLth^tut desatru™kn ^uld^e " n sfe soTan^p a ^sW it *CW ti°" of br' fLa^lan'8 T*™™* a s”lid underf
liotning out acstruLuon c can see so many places ny it. Lome . carner j am only able to refer in gen- standing, a quick perception, great I Milburn’n Cod Liver Oil Emulsion will, Wild
brought him to ins senses. | will send for a carriage at oacc- terms. With the outlines of his powers of mental assimilation, and a I cherry and Hypopliospliites.

“1 like that Church you took me to There is nothing else for either ot us uf are all, probahly, already retentive, ready and faithful memory, a cure r„r croup,
tins moi rung, liesai , wfi %_in0 s ow ^ I to do. I familiar. In obedience to an earlv lie had stored his mind with a fund I Croup kills thousands where cliolora kills
up and down the room. The others, to be continued. cau to the ecclesiastical state, he of information surprising in its extent, tens. For tins dread disease no remedy van
rhya0p ,f'Thr arL aTdLplayyand We, « Food eutered college of Blairs at the ago variety and accuracy. And although =r«;m
the happ>. 1 lie y a . J J Apples as .fcooa. of eleven, and three years later was his natural modesty and love ot re- prompt relief, and soon completely vuros the
confusion and sightseers, with scarce y t liable is composed of sent to completes his studies at the tirement had prevented him from as- Lst Violent attack.
a nook m them where a, person n Chu ic. , PP * Scots College in Rome. After a dis- piring at college to academical distinc- Xu ukmkuy cures Coughs C.ilils, Croup,
trouble can hide. They do not give vegetable hbio, albumen, »U:-.ar, cum, H , , , j i n,d.,inpd as pasiiv within his roach he, I Hoarseness, Asthma, Hrnmlntis. horn

.......................... .............................‘

v» g-“ï“« srs
you are praying or trying to piay. I than any othu iruit or vt„aani( Cathedral-Church of that Arch- addressed a few words of advico and I ness of tho chest,
When there is a little place, half chapel. Tilts phosphorus is admiiably adapted Thence he was successively I cncoura-cinent to our students, he a"'l la"K«- Price 2fic.
half vestibule, between the church and for renewing the essential nervous .' , . charge of the missions would endeavor earnestly and etnpliat- Why «0 limping nml whining about your
the saeristv where a side door enters matter—lethicin — of the brain and piomoted to the charge ot the missions would entlea - ' ■ , . 1 corn-, when a 2» cout bottle of Holloway’s
icsauihty, * huv a silo uoor cm us ma ici mint novbans fov the of Kilmarnock and of Paisley. When ically to impress on them the import Corrn’Cur0 will remove them ? Give it atrial.

the church, with an a ^ be same reason rudely understood that the Ecclesiastical Seminary at Patrick- anco of utilizing the golden period of and you will nut, regret, it.
little shrine ; and thuc y « . „ ‘ 11 o, .n’wiimvHn traditions re Ilill was opened he was selected for I their scholastic life not merely in mas--I Mothov Graves’ Worm Exterminator
unite private, without any one staling the old ^n(",V'an,iad1°"f 7 the delicate and responsible office of taring the ordinary subjects of the pleasant to take ; sure and effi-t«„l i
aitoyether ’ “ 8° \ SSTwhe whim ,he^^eU themselves to Hector, with which fas combined the college curriculum, hut in storing ......

The church he spoke of was Santa be feeble and infirm, resorted to this chair of moral theology. Ms fitness their minds with use!nl knowledge oi , No ()thor sarsaparilla ««.esses the
,c„u c -1 their Dowers of for this important work was gracefully every kind. It is well known, too, bi„,ition, Proportion, and I’nut-.s winch

Maria della Paco. „ . fldlt 1 , / , n 1 ' acknowledged bv the degree of Doctor how interested lie was in the long- imdte Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar to itwlt.
it ts Our l-ady of Icaca> ,.nI‘‘ m,xLa'tl!e 0 'id's of the a onto are of of Divinity, conferred on him by the projected scheme of providing a ,-Mlnard;. lAnlm. nt .arc. nutempter.

wife said, and wit. , Lio-ml use for man of sedentary habits Holy See, and soon after a further National Ecclesiastical College lully tw ,-j
memorate he peace of Ch istendom. signal use foi man of s^entary habUs ^ was glvcn ofthe esteem in which worthy of the great objects at
1 thought it would please you. Sure y "hose eis a o sluggish ,10 was held and of the confidence re- stake ; and fully equal to the I \

special consolation an , , ^n-.tters which posed in him by his selection to fill the I work of meeting every modern
lity should linger ahou a temple bu t horn the body nox ous matte a which, P of Vicar C/,.neral. Finally, when requirement. In the many anxious
and cemented with such an intention. | if reta.md, would make Urn Main 1^ Hierarchy waa restorcd in 1878, discussions which took place on

° his ability, experience, and tried this subject ho always bore a promi-
worth pointed him out as eminently tient and enthusiastic part. Many other
fitted to take a leading part in the | memories there are, on which it would
great work of reorganizing the | he a sorrowful pleasure to dwell ; but
Church under tho new and prom- there is scarcely time to say a closing
ising condition of things. Ho | word on the saddest portion of my

consecrated at St. Andrew’s Catlin- subject. No long time ago, and we
drnl, Glasgow, the scene of his first | thought that his Iron strength ol consti- 
labors, by the Venerable Archbishop | tul ion promised many more years ol use

fulness, that he would live to see greater 
works accomplished, and bear his 
share in their fulfilment. But an in
scrutable Providence 1ms struck him 
down in the full vigor of manhood.
The history of his last illness has been 
but tho natural outcome of his years of 
strength. As long as tho power re
mained to him, and notwithstanding 
tho most earnest entreaties to give 
himself at least a period of complete 
rest, ho would not spare himself or re
lax his active vigilance. And when 
tho further progress of his malady 
had completely prostrated him, there 

repining ; but he set himself 
to prepare, for tho end with all 
his old simple faith and straight
forward earnestness. Surrounded by 
all the care and attention which affection 
and respect could suggest, he edified 
those about him by tho patience with 
which he bore pain, sleeplessness,

that even the soft splashing of the foun
tain was shut out, and the small notes 
of birds that twittered in the great pine- 
tree in the garden. And after a little 
while, finding him still restless, she 
went to the piano, and sang how God 
sent Elias to reassure and comfort a 
doubting and tempted soul. The notes 
Hewed with a soothing murmur from 
under her fingers, and her voice, no 
longer the brilliant, ringing tones he 
had taken such pride in, was so low it 
might he a spirit singing :

I mwas

"I i

“I
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BE CHARITABLE.
LmiA Merited llvlmkv to » So-Called 

•• ClivlNtlan Advocate.*’ Airs. Anna Sutherland
Kalamazoo, Midi., had swellings in the neck, or 

From her loth 
year, causing 

great Buffering. When she caught cold could not 
walk two blocks without fainting. Bhe took

40 YearsGoitre

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
And is now freo from it all. 8ho ban > '• '* 
many others to lake Hood's Sarsaparilla airl 
they have also been cured. It will do you good.

HOOD’8 PlLLB Curo all Liver Ills, j.vmCir», 
elvk heittlavhe, InUousiiese, ajur stomach, uiiuuo».

MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS

LONDON, ONT.,
Have Just, received a direct Importation of 

the Cholcent and pur«-ht Munh Wine, 
which will ho

PRICKS..VOMI AT
•y hold a certificate, attesting its purity, 
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A Plain Statement.
llagyard’fi Pectoral Balsalm cures coughs, 

colds, asthma, hoarseness, bronchitis, tight- 
and all diseases tho throat

H. E. NELLF.S, Manager.
Offlees — Opposite City Hall, Richmond st., 

I.ondon, lint.
and eflectuftl in de

stroying worms. Many havo triod it with
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62'c, Underwear, 50 cts. 
75c, Top Shirts, 50 cts.sonic

0l4€htiR Remnants of Tweed less than 
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like it, too, better than most others heavy 
have visited, though it is not so 1 jaundice or skin eruptions and othei 

splendid as many. " allied troubles.
She did not toll him that, after | It is also a fact that such fresh 

having left his side, when the early I fruits as the apple, the pear and the 
Mass was over, she had lingered in the plum, when taken ripe and without 
church till it was closed at noon, not sugar, diminish acidity in the stomach, 
to watch him, but to he near him. rather than provoke it. Their 
Requesting the sacristan to withdraw I vegetable salts and juices are
the curtain covering the Four Sibyls converted into alkaline carbonates, , ■
of Raphael she had seated herself be- which tend to counteract acdity. wo'rtu,“ who parTed

lore the chapel opposite, am '1'1 ' * ... . from him with deep regret; and who is
LsïSfiissfefssÆ

.. ..... isrt%t«*s»s,e!s5rk
had como near, out with y ® I 4 postal canl artdressefl to c. Alfred Chou- memories and association for many

£££“= asr-s sttïææSKKS
while he gazed, she nac bl . I ^ j, Noakes, M.-iHawa, Ont., writes:-- of an extensive vicariate. Informing 
trouble in his lace grow still foi a », t hav? been troubled for yours with a 1)rief estimate (for I must be brief 
moment. Ihe noble serenity ot that I rheumatism and nervous debility, and attet would ho nloasini to k iv
composition, so soothing to eyes wearietl ÆaPto hèàltTand cam much) of the character of the deceased
by the spr.awling magni icence ( j do a good day’s work.” Hold by all dealers, prelate, it appears to me that no
Michael Angelo and the, ever-present t by ilajl at Me. a box or better summary of it could be made
dishevelled, wind tossed figures of WaA Dr. Wdl.ams Med. Co., Brockville, ^ u contai^ed in the fami,y motto
Bernini, lifted his soul to a 1 ’, Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes : “I adopted by him, in accordance with the 
plane. Even when ho si0n I Cilll ’unhesitatingly «ay that Northrop & 0id Catholic usage in Scotland in his
turned away, as if not wi ling to al ow | maiVs Vcgetahle Discovery isi the best . , bearit,S8 as iiiHh„p, “Fortis
himself the pleasure of looking at H »««■; «■"». %\ZbM me to o^r Thirty et Fût, «"-strong, brave and trusty, 
much beauty, he carried something avs 1 i)uring that time 1 tried a great He was, as you know, aman of marked
that spirit of harmony with him. I many different medicines, but this vyondertul character; strong, robust, in mind as

“ Lawrence, "his wife said presently, medicine wm the only one that took held jn ,)odr F(jW have ln a less d(,gr(.n
when she had borne his restless and route ™ , choiero. affected external appearances, but un- weariness, all the more trying to one
promenade as long as she could, mi „ i,n.,ltl,v l«xlv throws off the germs of consciously to himself, his inner who hitherto had scarcely known what
know that you did not sleep any a. rholer i therefore wisdom counsels the use of nature shone out through his outward sickness was ; and by the gentle con- 
night. I wish that you would take a ]|m.doc’k Blood flitters this spring to purity : boaving and mlnnor. From the first sidération which felt keenly for any
powder that I will give you, and try to (hobl^i repdate the system and tot.ty ho was a true pviest decpiy impressed trouble given, and which magnified
sleep now. You look worn on Lie tbe body ! with the dignity and responsi- with graVAudo every service rendered
down on the sofa here, and I will keep Kill Low’s Worm Syrup is the best \ bility of his office, prompt in obedience down to tho last fatherly blessing 
everything quiet." ,, worm killer. i to his superiors, and devoted to the conveyed to him from the Sovereign

He shook hi» head. I would No bogus testimonials, no bogus Doctors’ discharge of his duty ; and this feeling Pontiff, to whom ho had ever been so I 
rather not take anything to make me lettora used to sell Hood^i Sarsapariliit on|y grow deeper and more intense devoted and loyal a son. And now, JK 
sleep, Ninon. And to-night I won d Every one of its adverti^eou is so y » ,h6 higher functions which in my dear friends, I know that your 
not sleep, if I could. But I will lie I true.

I
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Ir is only the doctrine of the Man of 
Sorrows, who, years ago, preached in 
Jerusalem's streets, and, footsore 
and weary, went into hovel and dun- 

We would know geon in His quest for human souls, that 
can cure the Ills of humanity and lift it 
up to a higher moral and mental plane. 
As He bade Lazarus come forth from 
the grave, and through the withering 

no more than offer to censure the I members sent coursing the blood of life 
Government for their mode of pro- and strength, so He alone can

pledges solemnly made by the Domin
ion Government to'the people of Mani
toba when the latter were nearly 
equally divided between Catholicity 
and Protestantism. 
whether it is really the practical belief 
of a Protestant House that no faith is

A MINISTERIAL STRIKE.the House of Lords, but such delay which bigotry has plunged them, and 
cannot be for long, and Ireland is sure \ we are confident that there is in 
to gain soon that redress of grievances Ontario also good scnsocnough to carry 
which she has sought for so persistently the Province safely through the 
yet so patiently.

With this prospect ahead, the 
present St. Patrick's day is certainly 
the most hopeful one which Ireland 
has enjoyed for many centuries. The 
thanks of Irishmen everywhere are 
due to the fidelity of the Nationalist 
Parliamentary party, and to the great 
Liberal leader and his adherents, and, 
wo must not forget to add, also to that 
brilliant Canadian statesman, the Hon.
Ed. Blake, who, by his talents, integrity 
and popularity, has contributed much 
towards the preparation of the bill 
which is destined to regenerate Ire
land.
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The Pastors' Union of Columbus,
Ohio, have made a strike which 
renders the question of the salvation 
of the Legislators of that State a 
dubious one, at least until some deci
sion be arrived at. It has hitherto 
been the custom to invite in their turn 
the preachers of various denominations 
to offer up prayers at the opening and 
closing of the Legislative sessions.
Hitherto the preachers have rendered 
their services towards sanctifying the 
Legislators, gratis, but they say they 
must in future be paid a fair recom
pense or they will not pray for the 
Legislators and the State any more.

There was some opposition at the 
preacher's meeting to the passage of 
this resolution, but it was very weak.
The Rev. Mr. Patt, ot the first Baptist 
Church of the city, said that “ it would 
be too bad to deprive the Legislators of 
all spiritual advice without warning 
but a large majority were of opinion 
that it would be only “serving them 
right " to deprive them of prayers 
unless they were willing to pay for 
them at market prices.

The Itev. W. Ilalliday, of Mount 
Vernon Avenue Methodist Church, de
clared in what is described to have 
been an eloquent speech, that he “had 
long ago resolved he would make no 
prayers in the Assembly without re
muneration;” and his speech had so 
much weight that the resolution to the 
purpose was unanimously passed.

It is the general belief that the 
The death of Dr. Phillips Brooks, Ministerial strikers will win, as the 

Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Legislature is not likely either to 
Massachusetts, has left a vacancy ie dispense with the prayers altogether 
the ranks of the Episcopate of that on so petty a pretence as economy on a 
denomination which is now to be filled small scale, or to seek for ministers 
up, and there is considerable discussion who will do the work gratis, 
going on at present, especially in the An American paper says on the 
Massachusetts papers, as to the selection question :
of a successor to the deceased Bishop. “Wo think the Union is right, be- 
Personally, Bishop Brooks was de- cause if the Ohio Legislature is worth 
servedly popular owing to his kindly praying for, the prayers are worth pay 

, , ., , . ing for ; but if, on the other hand, the
disposition and known philanthropic honorable members are past praying 
earnestness. His ability asa scholar was for, there is no use wasting money for 
also indisputable ; but it cannot be prayers."
denied that in doctrine he was so very It is generally understood, however, 
lax that he might more truly be de- that the Universalists and Unitarians 
scribed as a Latitudinariau rather than are to be excluded from the benefit of 
as a Christian. the new arrangement, as the Pastors’

As to the “historic Episcopate” of Union do not consider the prayers of 
which we have recently heard so these denominations as worth anything, 
much, it is well known that Dr. This is a curious feature of the case as it 
Brooks entertained concerning ; it stands; for it is difficult to see why these 
a very poor estimate as an office ; end denominations should be completely 
indeed he placed upon the Christian boycotted under a system of religion 
ministry itself so low a value as- to wbich, in theory, at least, makes every 
bring it about to the level of the Inde- individual the supreme judge of what 
pendent preachers of Cromwell's army, doctrine is scriptural, and what is 
Apostolic succession he ridiculed as a unscriptural and untenable. But, of 
mere phantasy. In this ho resembled course> 'f the Castors or Parsons’ 
the Low Churchmen of the Anglicans, Union must win, they must have the 
but he was the Lowest of Low Church- decision as to what kind of prayers 
men; and his opinions in regard to are to be admissable as worth praying 
the most fundamental doctrines of f°r. We shall be interested in observ- Church. 
Christ's divinity and the Redemption *'ig what arrangements will be finally 
of mankind were exceedingly loose, arrived at. 
approaching those of Rev. Dr. Newton 
of New York, or even of Dr. Henry 
Ward Beecher. But he was what is 
called a “ Liberal Theologian," and it 
was this very fact which caused him 
to be selected as Bishop of Massachu
setts.

Considering that there is so much 
High-Churchism in the P. E. Church 
it is somewhat to be wondered at that 
Bishop Brooks was over chosen for his 
office, but it is claimed by the secular 
papers that he was their choice and 
was by them forced upon the Church, 
precisely because of the laxity of his 
religious convictions ; and they say, 
moreover, that the next choice for the 
same position must also be according 
to their will. There is a feature in 
the manner of appointment which was 
intended to prevent clergymen of lax 
or Latitudinarian views from attain
ing to the Episcopate, which is the 
acceptance by a majority, a two-thirds 
majority wo believe, of the diocesan 
choice, but this did not secure ortho
doxy at the last election, and it may 
equally fail in doing so at the next.
We presume the other Bishops do not 
like to set aside the diocesan choice, 
except for very grave reasons ; but it 
is sure that unless they exercise more 
vigilance in the future, the Protestant 
Episcopalian Church will descend in 
the scale of Christianity very rapidly.
Indeed the wonder is that it has not 
already descended to this low ebb, for 
the truth is that it is only through the 
bond which unites Christianity with 
the Pope, the centre of Christian unity, 
that the purity of Christ's doctrine can 
be preserved.

wave
of bigotry which seems to have over
whelmed some localities.

In Chicago there is this year one 
candidate for the Mayorality who is a 
Catholic, and the A. P. A. are working 
to the best of their ability for his de
feat on this ground. It was rumored 
that a certain Dr. Reynolds, who is an 
intimate friend and strong supporter 
of Mr. Harrison, the opposing candi
date, is the Grand Master of the A. 
P. A., but Dr. Reynolds and Mr. 
Harrison hare been careful to 
announce that he is not the Reynolds 
whose name figures in the Grand 
Mastership of that inodorous associa
tion. By the way, we may remark 
that the Grand Master in question was 
formerly a resident of Toronto, who 
always made himself conspicious by 
his fanatical appeals to the worst 
passions of the rowdies of our Ontario 
capital.

We are, at all events, gratified to 
notice that the Chicago contest is not 
to be carried out on a religious issue, 
and that even the Protestant candidate 
recognizes the fact that an alliance 
with fanaticism would be fatal to his 
hopes, as well as a dangerous blow 
struck against the principles of true 
Americanism.

ruhlUlicr amt Proprietor, Thomas Corrttr,
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ânthorl/Pil 1" l'pcoivcuiV'seriptionsand transact 
ill other business for the Catholic Rkcoki».
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Dominion.

to be kept with Catholics.
Mr. Tarte's resolution, however, does

com-
cedure in the hearing of the case of mand man to throw off the ghostly 
the Catholic minority. It appears to cerements of unbelief and become 
us that such a motion is little more again, as at creation's dawn, a creature 
than the affording of an opportunity | destined 
to certain members of Parliament to

Bo

iSHESSS
can be stopped.

London, Saturday, March 18, 1893.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

“ Upward to move along a god ward way, 
Where love and knowledge still increase,
And clouds and darkness yield to growing day 
Is more than wealth or fame or peace.

make speeches. The resolution is 
made on the question of supply, and 
there can be no practical result from 
it, except as a question of confidence 
or non confidence in the Government.

No other blessing shall I ever ask—
This is the best that life can give—
This only is the soul's Immortal task,
For which ’tis worth the pain to live.”

The Catholic Congress will do much 
to remove the obscurity and antiquity 
in which world-debated questions are 
enveloped by demagogues, for reasons 
quite patent to any close observer.
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On Friday, the 17th inst., while this 
issue of the Catholic Record will be 
in the hands of our loaders, the 
hearts of millions of Erin's sons and 
daughters, and of their children the 
world over, will be throbbing gladly 
because they will be in the midst of 
their celebration of the joyous festival 
of Erin’s great Apostle, St. Patrick,

It is nearly sixteen centuries since 
St. Patrick established the religion of 
Christ ill Ireland, having received his 
mission from the great Pope Celestine, 

is still fresh in the

DOINGS OF TUE A. P. A. We are decidedly opposed to.making 
the rights of the Manitoba Catholics a 
mere catspaw for the purposes of the 
politicians of either party, and we 
therefore regret to see so important a 
matter brought up in a form from 
which there can he no possible result call attention to tho pernicious liters

It is worthy of remark that the A. P. 
A., or American Protective Association, 
are not having the happiness they 
anticipated of successfully closing the 
avenues to all public offices against 
Catholics in the Republic to tho South.

They have had in some places a suc
cess which can be only temporary, and 
which must in the near future bring 
upon themselves the punishment they 
deserve. Thus wo have learned that 
in Detroit at tho last school teachers' 
examinations these chivalries people, 
w ho have succeeded for tho time being 
in filling the scats of the Municipal 
Chamber, and of the Public School 
Board, with their nominees, have had 
the immense satisfaction of refusing to 
allow a largo number of Catholic young 
ladies to compete for positions as 
teachers in the Public schools of tho 
city—simply on the ostensible ground 
that these ladies did not receive their 
whole education in Detroit Public 
schools, which are esteemed by these 
Dogberrys, we suppose, to be the only 
institutions in the world which are fit 
to impart a knowledge of any science, 
or of any department in any science.

The object of the Board in establish
ing this rule of action is, of course, 
well understood to be to exclude even 
young ladies who are natives of the 
city, and whose parents have for many 
years, or for all their lives, been 
obliged to maintain by their taxes the 
very schools from which their sons and, 
daughters are now expressly excluded 
in the capacity of teachers. Perhaps 
the best proof that the Public schools 
of Detroit are not tho efficient institu
tions which these gentlemen would 
have us believe is that such narrow 
minds as theirs are the product of 
these same schools—minds which can 
take a pleasure in declaring a chival 
rie war upon the boys and girls who 
have by their industry placed them
selves in the front rank of the youth of 
the city by showing that they were 
able to carry the first places in all the 
competitive examinations.

We know of instances in which 
our words are literally true. We know 
tho cases of young ladies, residents of 
Detroit, who have carried off the high
est honors in their examinations, to be 
refused employment ostensibly because 
they received some part of their educa
tion (save the mark !) elsewhere than in 
Detroit Public schools. Of course tho 
actual reason was that they were Cath
olics : but ns they did learn something 
elsewhere which the Detroit Public 
schools of tho past have been unable to 
teach, this is made the plea on which 
they are now not permitted to com peto 
for positions under the present sapient 
school regime.

We may well expect that under such 
control the standing of the city schools 
will deteriorate, and wo cannot regret 
the fact. The parents who wish their 
children to be educated under such 
management deserve that the latter 
should grow up boobies.

Wo should mention here that some

We took occasion some time ago to

ture that is being circulated in Can- 
Mi. Dalton McCarthy was among I ada. Thousands of books that 

those who spoke on Mr. Tarte's résolu glorify passion and recommend, in 
lion. He is, as usual, opposed to rhetoric tinselled phrases, tho pursuit 
carrying out the compact. It is un- of animal pleasure, are read by Catho- 
necessary for us to follow his speech lie young men and women, and are 
through, as its subject, the passage I surely corrupting their morals and un- 
or non-passage of Mr. Tarte's non- fitting them for any serious business 
descript resolution, is of little con 
sequence to our readers. We shall I laugh at advice and call virtue stupid 
only make a few words of remark on are devoured by those who pose as

ing good.

yet his memory 
minds ot all true Irishmen, for they 

forget on this day to pour out of life. French translations thatnever
their thanks to Almighty God for the 
gift of faith which they received 
through the Saint's hands, but which 

know is primarily from God, from 
whom comes every good and perfect gift. 
On this day also thoughts go back to 
the days when Ireland was s'ill free 
and was peopled by a noble race who 
battled bravely for the preservation of 
faith and fatherland, against hordes of

THE P. E. EPISCOPATE IN 
MASSACHUSETTS.

the chief point made by Mr. McCarthy. I paragons of all the virtues. Who is tn 
He asserts that Catholics wish to “ ira- blame ! Tub Ar 
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We say emphatically that 
pose the system of Roman Catholic I the blame rests upon fathers and 
Separate schools on the Province.” mothers, who, when their children’s souls

wo

Such language as this is constantly in were unfashioned and alive to every 
the mouths of the opponents of Catho- susceptiblity and passing impression, 
lie education, whereas they know did not teach them to use and value 
well that the Catholic schools aro not a good book. They arc the unfaithful 
“imposed " upon any one. They are stewards; and justice stern and relent- 
used and paid for by Catholics for less will be meted out to them at God's 
their own children, and it is more tribunal, 
to the purpose to say that the enemies I --------

ruthless invaders who sought to snatch 
both from the people of the country.

Various have been the vicissitudes 
through which Ireland has passed 
since tho period of her conversion ; 
and St. Patrick's day recalls the 
memory of these events because it is 
doubly sacred, as being connected with 
the whole history of her nationality 
and faith, which are inseparable in 
the annals of tho country.
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We may try to remedy the evil byof Catholic education are robbing us 
of a possession for which we have I establishing parish libraries. They 
paid out of our own pockets. It would assuredly effect much good by the 
be just as reasonable. to say that I dissemination of healthful literature, 
Methodism, or a Saturday Sabbath is but they can never repair the injury 
imposed upon Ontario, because Metho- I wrought to children by careless and 
dists and Seventh Day Baptists are I indifferent parents. Tho taste for the

jj6t I flashing epigram and “ double en-allowed to live in the country.From the time when the Norman
tendre ” will remain were we to offerus have arguments which have some

in them, at least, if the I them the condensed thought and 
tenderness of the best writers.

barons set foot in Ireland, her lot has 
These men common sense 

question is to be seriously debated.
been an unhappy one. 
were courageous, but they were also 
covetous, yet those who became re
sidents became assimilated with tho

Besides, a taste for reading cannot 
be acquired in a moment : it is thoEDITORIAL NOTES.

people in the course of time, and when 
the era of the religious revolution of 
the sixteenth century came on they 

“ Hibernia ipsis Ilibernior,"

The Catholic Congress, to be held at I product of years. Imagine a young 
Chicago during the Columbian Exposi- I man who is accustomed to seek mental 
tion, promises, if we may judge from pleasure in the delineations of Zola, or 
the men who shall therein take an I ™ a society novel, being called upon to 
active part and from the subjects to I develop a taste for a classic. You 
come up for discussion, to be one of the might as well ask a man who can 
most memorable in the history of the appreciate only a popular air to grow 

The social problems that enthusiastic over the sublime harmony 
of Mozart or Beethoven. It is an im-
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“ Res

were
(more Irish than the Irish themselves,) 
and none would dream nowadays ot 
regarding their deesndants, indicated 
by their Norman names, as anything 
but Irishmen. have not yet been settled by- tho glib 

utterances of superficial politicians I possibility, and we should be foolish 
will meet with quick solution from the to demand it. Let parents place good 

whoso unselfish aim is the better- books at the disposal of their children,

But it was a different case when the 
invaders under Elizabeth and succeed
ing English rulers, including Oliver 
Cromwell, reduced the country to sub
jection. These were led by avarice tn 
disposses the owners of the soil and to 
gain possession for themselves : and 
their defendants have remained the 
alien garrison of the country, sucking 
its life-blood, and oppressing the toil 
ing population with excessive rents, 
while they lived for the most part out 
of the country, dissipating the pro
duce of the land, while Ireland 
itself profited nothing thereby. It 
could not profit or progress while its 
products were consumed tar away, 
with
itself. Indeed they did not wish for 
the prosperity of tho country ; for they 
were influenced not only by greed 
but also by animosity against the re
ligion of Irishmen.

But wo were able to say last St. 
Patrick's day that the daivn of Ire
land's regeneration was already shin
ing above tho horizon. A great British 
party—tho party which had passed 
all the reforms which had ever 
ameliorated the condition of the masses 
—had agreed to do justice to Ireland, to 
settle the burning question of tho re
spective rights of landlord and tenant, 
and to give Ireland self-government, 
by which means she would he able to 
make lier own laws for the benefit of 
the whole people, instead of for that 
of the oppressors.

Our prognostications have been 
verified. Mr. Win. Ewart Gladstone 
lias persevered in his purpose as 
leader of the great party referred to, 
and he has succeeded in convincing 
the people of Great Britain of the need 
of granting to Ireland a liberal Homo 
Rule Bill. That Bill is nt this moment 
before the House nt" Commons. 
Backed by a fair majority in Parlia
ment, which is steadily increasing 
through the by-elections, the Bill can
not but pass successfully. It may, 
indeed, be delayed by the obstinacy of

men
ment of humanity. That its every and banish aught that may pollute the 
deliberation may bo productive of sanctity of the household, and we will 
much and permanent good is the wish I have a stronger and purer generation.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS.
The House of Commons has again 

had before it the question of the Mani
toba schools, but in such a form as to 
make it dubious whether there is any 
intention on the part of tho mover of 
tho resolution before tho House to 
give relief to the Catholics of Mani
toba.

of every impartial mind. That the 
principles that shall be explained and ,, 
elucidated bo a barrier to the ever-

A subject now widely discussed is 
Church Unity." Cardinal Gibbons 

says that the union of all Christians 
enlists his sympathy, and ho points 
out the only feasible manner of its 
being accomplished. There can be but

encroaching tide of infidelity and be 
beacon lights to all lovers of sound 
thought and clean living is the sincere 
desire of all who are interested in the 
onward progress of humanity.

Mr. Tarte was certainly elected to 
Parliament mainly on account of 
the uncompromising stand he took before 
his constituents on this issue. During 
his canvass ho declared that the agree
ment entered into in 1870 between 
the Dominion and tho people of Mani
toba provided that the Separate school 
system then existing in practice in 
Manitoba was to be perpetuated, and 
that it was tho anti-French and anti- 
Catholic feeling dominant in Manitoba 
now which had caused this agreement 
to be broken.

one unity, and that in the recognition 
of the Sovereign Pontiff and his autlior- 

And we may hope for our most san- I ity. Any other union would be one of 
guine expectations to bo realized. I sand. Let us then pray that tho day may 
The human soul, nauseated with fads come when all Christians ot tho United 
and ephemeral systems, will gladly States may be in one Church, with one 
accept the truth that alone can satisfy baptism, with one Father, who is above 
the wants and aspirations ol its being, all, and through whom we live and 
We speak of the thousands without the I move and have our being, 
pale of the Church who have reached 1 --------

nothing spent in Ireland

There has just been issued the firstthe goal of those who trust implicitly 
and solely to human reason—spiritual I number of a new magazine devoted to 

Their hungering souls politics, science, art and literature,starvation.
cannot subsist on the crumbs that fall I and known as the Canadian Magazine. 
from the tables of philosophers, ^he current number contains a good 
Negation and cynicism cannot satisfy variety of articles. Wo accord it a 
an immortal spirit. Agnosticism, with I hearty welcome, and cherish the hope 
its creed of nothingness, cannot furn- that it shall be broad enough to em- 
ish an incentive to noble thought and brace responsible writers of all creeds, 
action : and hence within any groat I and yet narrow enough to exclude all 
city's precincts wo behold a multitude utterances that tend to wound tho 
of rich, who, casting away from them I sensibilities of any citizen. Let it be 
a Divine Revelation as a thing of I thoroughly Canadian—not wedded to 
scorn, revel in luxury and un re- the opinion of any sect or party, but 
strained pleasure, and a multitude of I merely representative of tho best 
poor, who chafe under the sense of thought of the country. We, under 
cruel wrong and are kept in sullen this condition, wish it every success.
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He maintained that it is the duty of 
French-Canadians to stand by their 
brethren of tho Western Province, in
sisting that the compact then entered 
into bo now carried out, and he de
clared it to be his firm determination 
to bring tho matter before Parliament 
in such a form that wo should find 
out who they aro who are opposed to 
tho granting of justice to the Mani
toba Catholic minority.

We must say that on reading Mr. 
Tarte's resolution which was debated

young ladies who wore known to be 
highly competent to tench were offered 
the very unsatisfactory positions of 
temporary teachers, to bo called upon 
when some teacher or other might not 
be able to do duty. As it wjuld he 
necessary for the young ladies to 
dangle without any other employment 
in order to be ready to fill up these 
precarious vacancies, very few, of 
course, would accept such terms, and 
the few who did so would naturally bo 
the least competent of tho appli
cants ; but it is just from among 
such that Detroit teachers will be 
selected under such a Board as 
rules there just now. Further, wo 
can see from what is happening in

last week in the House, we were much 
It is true, in his

subjection by the powers that he.
--------  Mr. Marshall P. Wilder, the celo-

Wiiat, then, does it profit to speak brated humorist, has been making a
worn platitudes to men who pass tour of Ontario, and, strange to say,

minority ; and if his resolution had thoir days in unremitting toil, and has not been greeted with large audi-
Dotroit what is likely to happen in jn ^ crimjnai court at Nashville been to this effect, wo should have whose miserable surroundings contrast ences. He would have a much more
Ontario wherever the sister society, rp(,nn pq-yay Harvey Woaklev on admired the boldness of the mover in painfully with the luxury that environs successful season were he to have an-
the P. P. A., or Protestant Protective tr|ai fôr murder, fell dead in the wit- tlmsdemandingjustice, whatever might the capitalist ! What lessons of pa- nouened himself as an “escaped" priest.
Association, may be established. Of m>as stand Wh'on asked if he had ho tho result of the demand—whether tienne and resignation may be taught Three “escaped" fakirs have been
course, however, tho present state of ' kil|0j the victim Weakley said that he wero accepted or rejected by a those whose life's pathway is illumined doing a flourishing business in some
things will not endure in Detroit. ! hoped God would strike him dead if he House two-thirds of which is Protes- by no ray of supernal light ! Stoicism °f our cities and towns, There are
The good sense of the people will soon had. Hardly had ho spoken when he tant. We wonld then know how many they may learn, but from that to I two men and one woman on tho road
bring them out of the quagmire Into fell dead to the floor. in such a House are willing to fulfil the Christian resignation is a long step. 1 at present. As Jsoon as they leave

disappointed, 
speech ho spoke strongly in favor 
of justice being done to the Catholic
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deseit of howling slander: nor did the par f (’atlmllva hut every American citizen. In lust 
faro any bettor. The people assembled >» I p*^0V»!^felvViîîin‘1ti'i«"t-tîumryi«in»t*the*fo?

I'lti.iiisof Himiisli iniquity. AutiuMitiiM'u|ii.-« aSIh..*»,1,'1 I'v'.thum lÀT**îlail|!.M."'.!!îiSlbiî 
ot letters fi'mii tlie I ’u|>e to tin' Bi'liops ot political and patriotic, but really nntl t'.ithollc 
th t country were road, wherein be vliargi s and bigoted. Ten y ohm later the saine men 
bis emissaries to keep the people in ignor- | who bad organized as Knnwnotlitngs, to save 
mice, self-indiilgenees, get and send him all tb»; l iiton troin the Pope were niarebiujr under 
the money they could, nerseeute the brndies v^î.^ ^w!^ 1 nl n
and capture the I uhlic sc bo ds. 1 hose the battles of this cmmtrv with Catholic Mex 
malicious lies were read to tlio people with lco. and they met no Vapid Hulls or Woman In- 
elocutionary emphasis, and fell on the ears terforence. How nun y times will wo 
of men who were in no frame of mind to have to sav 1 bat. bad It not been for the 
doubt their authenticity, and in 110 condition ‘bnely aid of t’atliollecountries under tlm Juris- 
t , v,, j,y ,h,ir truth nr falsity if .hoy h:ul "T.ow 11^
'i* i lii nir ,, times will wo have to tell that the Catholic

Men who bail been expelled from the ( at ho Lord Haltitnore gave the best dttiinii 
lie Church titty years ago for crimes id' im and religious liberty when lie practically cstab- 
moralit v, men who bad ranted so long against Hslied il in Maryland ; and when the A. V. A.’s 
tlio Vatli.ilir Vlmivli that tlioy «ere imtitle,l of his tiiiin vaine in |>uwer Hiey Immediately 
for anythion olso all eame airain in the rule le.t llheriy of vmisvlvnvv 11 seems like
of hyp terisy, kutr.nl forth volumes of Wi
tilth and slander in detenee of liberty and they were not able to achieve without the aid 
purity. 1 bese unclean birds, trembling of Catholic soldiers, and prating about liberty 
with senility, fluttered up from tlio vaults aim of conscience something they were never able 
cesspools, their wings heavy and their vraw to lolly understand or tolerate,
distended with tho dirt of half a ventlirv. to ' l'"V;lml..uienl ulaiu-t■ ot the mailer will
vomit on the ehurch ofttume au. l vaw time "" ~rta,y "
logv in liehall ot a religion which is said to The X. V. ..rganizatlon Is animated and
lie the religion ot both the < Hd and the New moved by a double soul.

The first, or predominant, spirit is intolerance 
and opposition to the Cluireli of Rome. Tills Is 
the end the leaders had In view when they 
organized tt The second moving spirit Is the 
hope of office and '* j tbs." This was the end the 
members had m view when they joined it It 
thinks, moves and has Its being through the 
.i tint activity of bigotry and a desire for gain.
Hi go try and cupidity are two of the vires of the 
human heart, amt any society fminted on these 
vices must recruit Its members from the worst 
classes of the bit nan family. A glance at the 

■■•ininir! of the A. V organization will point 
s mrce from which it culled Its brains. As 

» class, intellectually ami moratlv. tit y 
somcwli -i below lie standard of American 
zens. To the u.'iti\e| X merle m eletm 
is added a foreign contingent that is stilt worse. 
All through t lie country may be found 
Orangemen. Norwegians and SwYdes. These 
are men who have religiously preserved 
all the bigotry ami hatred of three centuries, 
until it lias become as hereditary as their blood 
Such men are always ready to a till i 
anything ur anybody that opposes the 
of R ime. 11 is hardly possible that such men 
could resist the tempt it ion to j dn a league that 

derate spirit of re 
e till an emptv cup 
for years that tin* 

spirits, have stead 
led a siiivil f religious hatred and ills 
lie Church of R mie XX" hen you know 
email and his history you will hardly 

strange. XX ho is the Irish Orange 
le is a man without a country of lain 

i. He Is a man who lias voluntarily i 
ted to live tinder another ting that 

persecute another Church, lie is 
who'll such noble Protestant patriots 

rien, .11.lati Mitchell. XX’olfe Toni 
and Kininet tdend, hut plead in \ 
country. Tills cruel and benighted miscreant 
preferred t > lay like a bloodhound with his 
fangs fastened in the throat of Ids Catholic, 
neighbor while Ills parliament was stolen and 
the wealth of Ids nation was seized by a foreign 
robber. In a word, he Is a man,"who, after 
placing his fatal blight oil the liberties of the 
land that ought to lie Ids, lias come to a country 
that never van tie Ids until he perjures himself 
by removing Ids fealty to Ktigland, lie Is in 
our country, hut not of our count* y. 
been attracted here by the smell of t 
pots and the li »pe of enjoying what lie had 
blighted at home. Brought up In the land of 
penal enactments and packed juries, and relig 
tons restrictions, tie e liâtes In the atmosphere of 
n free government and euual rights. Hcyond a 
doubt, It is to this baleful scion of bigotry Im
ported from the old world, grafted on the witch
burning stock of the new world, that we owe 
bese periodical outbreaks of religious discord. 
To men strongly Imbued with a spirit of re 

Itglous intolerance, the growth and strength of 
the Democratic party lias for some years been a 
source, of serious alarm. To that part)' prin
cipally belongs the foreign vote, and to that 
party, too, the hulk of the Catholic vote, 
whether foreign or native. To this again be
longs the powerful clement of the non Catho
lic Dent icrats of this country. It was supposed 
to he through this party that the Pope worked 
all the details of a deep laid and fur reaching 
machine. To break this combination and to 
thwart the designs of the Papal inachlm 
a problem which confronted every true 
can who loved his country and liberty of con
science. In the millet of these complications 
there appeared to he hut one avenue toJsucceHS 
-political principles, self-interest and party 

prejudices bound and cemented all in a hetero
genous mass A I irge portion of the mass was 
nun-Catholic. Now, if the non Catholic mass 
could ho mixed or treated with something that 
would cause it to detach and separate Itself 
from the rest of the mass, the problem would ho 
Solved. It was, therefore, proposed to treat the 
whole Democratic party with a strong solution 
of Protestantism. With this element the non 
Catholic Democrat might easily combine and 
the foreign dregs would become a harmless and 
Inert mass To Insure the success of this 
chemical experiment is was shown by duett 

nts and speeches that tho non Catholic 
moernt was being duped by tits crafty and 

unconscionable Démocratie brother of the 
Roman Church That while hot It voted in puli 

d(5 by side, and both wrote and spoke nod 
ted in public for the same plntlorin, their 

iltimate ends were as opposite as the poles of 
the earth. The non Catholic Democrat had tho 
hi st interests of his country at heart ; tlio 
Catholic Democrat had the be-t Interest of the 
Pope in his mind. To the one Democracy was 
a system that revealed to the eye and ear the 
best Interests of the republic ; to the other 
Democracy was a plausible and caret nil y woven 
texture to conceal a deep laid system of Papal 
machinery. The non-Catholic" Democrat was 
told that while It was said that the country was 
safe in tlie hands of either party, it was not 
true so long as the Pope’s interest was secure 
in the hands of one of the parties. He was told 
to look the danger In the face, and that he 
should quickly come to a decision when it was 
»ud and country on one side ami Rome and 
li'iniicriicy mi the other. It was a well laid 

and well worked scheme, hut it mis-earrled. 
The mm Catholic Democrat regarded the evi 
deuce of treachery mi the part of the Catholic. 
Democrat as insufficient to convict. Some 
apprehensions were aroused among the week 
kneed, and falling away was noticed among 
tin Pope and comet variety of citizens. Hut 
the old tried and true Democracy marched like 
the Maeedonic. phalanx. They nailed their 
colors to the mast-head God bless them ! and 
stood by their gu s No unprejudiced and 
rational in hi could believe the gauzy story of 
treason In the ranks of Catholic Democracy. 
The fact that some did believe it points to a 

far below the average American thinker, 
on showings of this mat ire that I mark 
P. A. man somewhat down 
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Canada we may look for the appear- KNOWNOTHINGS SCORED. oW^nl'5" ïtoïïJW. Sltaî
a live of a Iiosh squad. It appeals --------- jljs j|fe would bo low and silmtt among the I Republican party, while its very existence is
that there is a “bureau” similar to The American Protestunt Association, waving grass and Mounting flowers ot the I proof that it never could bo conceived or
1 „ . .. . , „ ... A Similar Society to the P. P. A. of tiold, and that his deadly trail must often born in a spirit of Democracy. Like all
that for ballot-dancers, Horn which Omudu, Discussed by itw. Father cross the path of many an innocent tit idM organ t/. at i. nts of a similar; nature, it is to be

no if o finer 8 mav be en^a^ed Nugent. I unsuspecting creature. lit His merciful regarded as a politico-religious affair. It isthe&c I j OB- providence He compelled him to wear n I intended to take its purchase in tlio Church
The success they have met with T» Xl . „ . , rattle, and ring at the crossings. No snake and pry on politics. In this sense it is a

tbof tnn innnv nf the nonnla Thaf 11 • K ¥.,toT ; was ever bred in “fair Calabria wood ” so union ,-t" Church and State in a small way,
proves that too many ot the people of The following letter appeared in the lie <j inter ^etestalle aid dangerous as tlm mail who but of the most, virulent typo,
Canada live and move and have their 01 ,,,?,ven* r . : _ stills the rattle of conscience, and dressed in While tho higher and better classes of the

. n . . , , . 1 lie American Protestant Association is the image and likeness of his Creator, I Protestant world have not affiliated with, or
being in a Ulliua anu Z.oia atmosphere. formed by persons desiring to the utmost of silently throws himself, for blood and for I openly endorsed it, yet few, if any, of them
Pitv ’tis that our Protestant fellow- their . power to support and defend the plunder, across tho path of his kind. have condemned it. disclaimed it. in- pointed
s 3 . liberties ot this country from the designs Hut those advantages of secrecy are only I out the iniquity of such an institution. Of
citizens will not seek information con- and intrigues of Popish mercenaries, as well temporary. It is fortunate fur the human I course, Protestants, from their standpoint 
j.nritin<r the Catholic Church at the fls f[)T the maintenance of the public peace family that wickedness contains the jirin- must regard as good in itself anv w,,rk that 
cLriiliin tne va ti i nuitn ac me and tranquility. It is exclusively a Pro- cipleof its own destruction. None affiliate I curbs tho power of Rome. Hut I'think most 
fountain head. It is surely not reason- testant association, and members pledge with such organizations unless through a I of them do not hold that the ends justify tlm 

vi tenth «tnte.nr.nty tliemsÇlves as far as in their power lies, by spirit of intolerance or because they regard moans. They are too moral and iMiiscien-
aDlt to accept as 111,111 "vdicmcms i every lawful influence which they can exert, it as a means of furthering their own selfish J t tous to do evil that good mav come ot it. 
coming from persons who are smarting to preserve inviolate that most glorious and sordid ends. Selfishness will always I They appear to have stood aloof, to a certain 
under the censures of the Church privilege, ‘Liberty of Conscience,’ and to point to self, true as the needle to the pole. I extent, and left tho matter to ’find its own

protect all good citizens from violence, Bigotry and intolerance are like tlio transi- I level.
oppression and wrong. five verb. They must terminate on an I The Republican party from the force cf

“Every Protestant should love and venerate object—there must bo somebody or some- 1 circumstances was obliged to adopt nearly 
his Almighty Maker ; have a firm and stead- thing in the accusative case. If there is I the same tactics. That party numbered 

Wf mihlish in this issue a nmvnvful I hist faith in the Saviour of the world, eon- no foe they will turn on themselves. It is I among its supporters many who professed WE puonsn in mis issu« a poxvci lUl vin?0(j that „0 is the only mediator between well for the human race that a beneficent the Catholic religi. n. It had to délai openly 
article from the pen of Uov. J. P. I a sinful creature and an offended Creator. God has justly decreed suicide as the ulti- I and above hoard with great political issues 
M of D-s Moines Iowa having- HeehouU be an enemy to savage brutality mate fate of all societiesi organized for the It was compelled to recognize the rights amiNugent, Ol 1A,S il lines, iow<l, liax inn I and un-Christian cruelty. His disposition destruction of those who livwl unguarded m I consciences, not only of the Catholics who 
reference to the aims «and objects of tho I should be humane and compassionate; his the open daylight of a Christian civilization, supported its platform, hut of the Catholics 

. p . ’ . * _ I behavior kind and courteous. lie should But there is still a greater drawback to the I in general as citizens of the United States.
American 1 rotestant 1 rotectivo Asso- I love rational and improving society ; faith- successful operations of such silent associa- I lit this condition it could hardly afford to 

Although a very Ion"* docil- ^.u,lv regard the Protestant religion — there- tion. Its plans in all their details must he take it' National chairman from tlie ranks i.f 
° . I ligion of the Old and the New Testament carried out apart from the public gaze. Ill I that Church, and at the same time encourage

A j Scriptures, and sincerely desire to propagate this silent and secret atmosphere it ln<es the I an organizat ion which teaches that Catholics
•no<t remarkable feature about it is the ‘t" doctrines and precept.-. He should have crucial test of public criticism Every idea lmye no conscience and should hold no place*

a hatred to cursing and swearing and taking that is destined to live in the world anil I of trust,
fact tlvit th(S statement of tho case as I the name of God in vain. Wisdom and benefit tlio world must grow utt in tlio I The Republicans appear to have given it

In the society we have named pri,<lencS sh"1"1'.1 K'lide liis actions : temper- atmuspliere of public discussion. Idea* are no pneu em-mn-aguim'ut a* a politi -al factor
rc^auis uiv »‘>vi«Ay n.tvc minim u„(.0 an(j sobriety, honesty and integrity like plants ani animals ; they must helm the campaign ; hut tlio party knew well
applies with the same force to the Pro- I direct his conduct ; and the honor and glory acclimated. All hardy species have been that it was hitched behind tu tlie vessel as a

, a ... t1 of 11 is name should he the motives of lus purchased at an immense sacrifice ot life | drag-net, and that while the nartv w.s nottestant Protective Association, recently exertion. One OF Them." .Ul labor. Their habits and nature* have sharel, ,1.1,T il, tho net it wl* wellmnlovZod
organized in Ontario. Almost the The purport of the foregoing letter is to been studied ; they have been bred and cross-1 that all fish taken belonged to tho ship.

• t n.;„• set forth brielly and clearly the end, aims bred, planted and replanted. Hits care and I he circutnstaiices that have conspired to
sltno causes n ivegiven lISO to It hOlO ; 1 ;m(j nature of the A P. Association. It is industry have produced something that lias bring the society into existence will host ox 
the same class of men have initiated signed “ One of Thorn.’” It is to ho regretted learned to live and gather growth in the plain is course and mode of action. Within 
11 i *i , , that the author did not sign his name in midst of circumstances that once were fatal the past decade the Catholic Church lias i„
the movement, and they have the | fu||. We would then know to whom we are to its existence. Ideas destined to bear trmt several ways excited the apprehension of the

talking. We have, and wo think the public fur the whole family must he planted in the Protestant world. It lias increased rapidly 
would have, groat respect for one who stands open world. 1 hey must ha sown broadcast I in wealth and numbers. Its future promises 
forth boldly over his own signature in de- on the public heights. I still more tl an has been realized in the past,

fullv Study rathor Nugent’s article, fence of wliat lie believes to he right. It is The life-giving sunshine of common I Now, there :s a class of Protestants who are in
It will give them a faithful pen picture the part of a noble and chivalrous nature approval comes only alter the blast ot public about tho same position with regard to tlio
.f.u villiinmns sehomino- udiiidi is now I to ta1te the open field, singly and alone, in criticism. Lot them endure, it they must 1 (dtiircli of home as those are to high water ofthe villainoussUiemiii^, vx inch is now support of p,.jm.jpj(M wj,ivlt involve truth, endure the blighting frost of preis and I who dwell on the hanks of a groat river, 
going Oil ill tho name ot 1 roiCStantism. I liberty and humanity. The soldier who pulpit. It they cannot stand these tests let huch people live in continual fear of tlio

takes mean and cowardly advantages, even them peri-It. It they survive and tiomish I spreading waves. They are tlio first to
when fighting for a noble cause, is justly lot them live, for it means the survival ot notice the danger and spread tho alarm,
regarded as a p .ltroon and a dog. ' It is the fittest. Nothing is more fatal to a large I hey throng the dykes and levees in trcpMa

land have taken a strong stand in I forbidden by tho rules of civilized warfare to and healthy mental growth than such re-1 tion, and point to the old high water mark.' 
timiv mumnid-il fn the ltriGsh flnvovn I P»isou wells and murder women and c It il stricting influences. I he clash ot intellects, I when so inaiiy lost, their lives and their pro then mumoiial to tin. btlish box un- (lr(Ml Anfl SOi too< in moraj jin,i intellectual like tho clash of steel and flint, produces tire, pertv. hn, too, this class of alarmists watch
ment on the saloon question. They I warfare, when men fight with ideas and Prom this fire comes the light t liât streams I continually tlio rise of tlm Roman power.

. . .. ,. , . , “ I opinions, it is the part of a weak scullion and «lonor mtAllAftnal wav ntthe world. I I h«v hop m
reprobate strongly tlie evil ot dunk, | cowardly knave to hide safely beyond tho

of arguments, and poison the social 
and moral fountains with anoymous slander.
Mon who fight this way are conscious of one 

land, and also to close them at an early I of two things : they are not strong enough 
hour on Saturday nights. ' 10 champion ,-t trend cause, or they have a

" I cause that no good man would dare todetend.
--------- I We can see no good reason why the writer

When Ilandy Andy spoiled the should have withheld his name. Any man
. , „ , ... . . . I imbued with that spirit which springs from

pistols for duelling purposes, Dick said I charity and patriotism might well he proud
to him, “Andy, there was a great gun- !?, *lis. nam0 t0. 8UCh, a catalogue of 

v I imristian virtues and patriotic principles,
nev lost in you. So there was lost to I When John Hancock signed the Declaration
the world a great wit when the Mail's ^{"dXnUyT ti t bitten
Hamilton correspondent entered upon I large enough for King George to read it 
his office, as the following item from iMïiLM
him, in the Mail of the 9th inst., shows: Jefferson after an lumdred year* of National

Independence, ought to have bred manhood 
enough in the breast of “ One of Them ” to

l

I'uindii.

ion of civil

!

because of having lix'ed scandalous 
lives.

day,

Testament-. In this fostering atmosphere of 
intellectual decay and moral rot was bred 
the microbe of the American 1*rotestant 
Association.

Passing from tlie A. I\ A.’s, as an orgatii 
/.ation, to tlie elements which compose the 
society, I might, say that while it is a 
politico-religio affair ii is not without well 
detineil business aims. It is difficult in these 
days to find a society so humane and relig 
ions as to forget the fact that
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ment, it will well repay perusal.
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Man is horn a sinner,
And dturnally claims his dinner.
While tlie tread-mill world goes round.

Any society that entirely ignores this fact 
will have few members and he of short i 
tion. The A. 1\ Association lias neithei 
gotten nor ignored it. Organizations must 
hold out some temporal inducements. It 
must pay assessments on the death of a mom 
her ; it must take care of its poor and sick, 
or it must pay dividends as it goes. As a 
temporal advantage, the A. I*. A. assures
its members that the end and object ot the j promised to grnHiy an 
society is to evict and eject Cat holies that ; vinig». and at t In- -anv* 
are now in office ; to keep them out of office ll"1* 11 lias .1 known
and «.IIploy...... . in the futon-, and lmy.-utt ; 'vVÜn!.',',"" "
their trade and industries. The reward of | curd for I 
the A. P. A. is not to he a salary or dividend.
It is to ho a prorata division of the spoils 
of in anti Catholic war.

There are hundreds in its ranks who have 
no special antipathy to tlio Catholic Church, 
unless they have recently cultivated enough 
to fit them tor the work to which the order is 
devoted. Then there are thousands of those 
who don’t know enough about any Church or 
form of religion to make them responsible for 
their opinion, one way or the other. There is 
undoubtedly a number that may he classed 
as the honest and the ignorant. The-e are 
the men who act oil the evidence laid before 
them. It never occurs to them that it is, or 
could he, after nineteen centuries of Chris 
tianity, a systematic and regularly 
established propaganda for the sole purpose 
ot' circulating mi varnished lies and slanders 
against, the Church of Rome. Indeed, it is 
to the credit of their hearts that, they don’t 
believe it, imt it is equally discreditable to 
their heads to believe that after nineteen 
centuries such a monster id’ iniquity as this 
Catholic Church could exist. She is repre
sented to them as a Church opposed to moral 
and civil law a Church ruled over by cruel 
and crafty despots, and blindly followed by 
an ignorant and criminal laity a Church that 
teaidies wickedness and vice, because she is 
founded and confirmed in iniquity.

Now, any A. I'. A. man with a head 
as big as a clay pipe, ought to see that a 
Church of that nature could not exist if all the 
Hopes and kings in the world were at its 
back. If 1 were to show you a great wooden 
ware-house that hml been standing since the 
days of the Plantagenets, and tell you that 
the men who built it were not car|tenters or 
masons, that there 
nail in the building
worm eaten and powder posted when they 
put them in, and that they had been rotting 
ever since ; that the girders and purloins 
wore warped and sprung—that it was ten feet 
out of plumb j then if 1 should add, incident
ally, that it is still the greatest ware-house 
in the kingdom, that more goods pass 
through it than any other, and that in
surance companies will take more risks on 
that building for less money than on any 
other building in the land you would say, if 
that, is so, there must he something wrong 
with your.first story. Certainly there would lie 
something wrung with my first story. Well, 
when the high priest and prophet, of your 
order tells you a similar story about the Catho
lic Church, ask them how it is that she still 
stands, dues more business, while, morally 
and financially, the majority of even the Pro
testant world will take heavier risks at lower 
rates on her than any other Church in the 
land. From this you will find there v 
thing wrong with their first story. The fact 
is they have been stuffing you with yarns, 
lies, rot, tomfoolery and trash such as no one 
could swallow but
ucli like an ostrich and a brain like a hen.

The last class of individuals to which 1 shall 
refer as a factor in the A. P. A. is tlie local 
politician. This, either in or out of a soci
ety, is a smooth, sleek, well conditioned 
fellow, lie has no hatred of anything that 
favors his cause, and no love for anybody or 
anything that crosses his path to power or 
pay. He is rarely a member of any ( liurch, 

d never a fanatic, and lie is no man, be
cause lie can serve two masters. He is 
with the A. P. A.’s for the hatred lie hears 
Catholics, or the injury he can do them.
They have a local influence. It. was not his 
choice to join them in the first place, hut lie 
figured the chance of being supported by 
them and suspected by the Catholics. I le is 
one who may lie said to he more A. P. A. d 
against than A. P. A. ing

The influence of the A. P. A. organizer is 
principally local as a society, it lias no 
national significance.

Nor is its local power nearly what its mem
bers would have us think Some of them have 
said that the “ outside world is to the A. I* A. 
as a glint to an elephant.” This, we lake it, is a 
mere dodge to stimulate outside bidders for 
their favors and influence. Before tin* late 
election several of the order offered to wager 
large sums on the results tu Missouri, and in
timated, as they closed one eye. that they 
whereof they spoke. After tlio results were 

n, they opened the eye that had been 
(I before taking to match tlie eye they had 

I frankly acknowledged
some stragglers around 

November that were not 
voters they knew not
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along the intellectual way ot the world. I They see in everything evidence of the rising
Nothing dwarfs the mind so hopelessly as I danger. They get our Church directories 

constant association with a small number of I and count our schools, our churches, our 
narrow thinkers. With such people the I hospitals, our convents. They number tlio 
mind is engaged in raising and fortifying children in school, and the Bishops and 
the walls of bigotry and intolerance rather I priests in the country. From this data they 
than extending their conquest in tho domm- figure the ratio of increase, and draw alarm 
ion of thought. Tlie greater the number ingestiim

and ask the Government to close all I range 
drinking houses on Sundays in Ire- I

----- „ . . . - of increase, and draw alarm-
ion of thought. 1 he greater the number I pig estimates for the future. They say there 
of thinkers and the greater the diversity of I is danger ahead. Something must be done, 
thought, the more vigorous and tolerant I and done quickly. Several events have 
grows the man. I occurred within the last two years which

Ideas can and ought to he crossed like I have tended to augment the alarm. A lav 
animals. It is by changing plants and seeds I congress had met at Baltimore. It hail 
from climate to climate and from soil to soil always been taught that, the Catholic Church 
and crossing blood that we have evolved such I meant tho Catholic clergy. The lay element 
wonderful results. Such societies as the A. I had no conscience of its own and no voice in 
P. organization can he nothing more than I the public policy of the Church. This idea 
a nursery for intellectual in-breeding. I could no longer he maintained. Henceforth 
Ideas bred from parent thoughts that are I the mom hers, the wealth and intelligence of 
weak and closely related must eventually I the lay element, would have to he regarded 
degenerate into blind and driveling idiocy. I as factors in the Roman power.

To one who looks at matters from this point I Later, several distinguished and patriotic 
of view it seems strange that the writer American priests had been cited before the 
should have withheld his name from the I Roman tribunal on matters of Church dis- 
article. It is a free country, and we have a I cipline, and had been deposed from their 
free pres-. The object of the A. P. Associa- I sacerdotal office. This looked like a return 
tion is of such political magnitude and Chris- I to the evil day, when our colonial ancestors 
tian grandeur that it seems .almost a pity to I were tried in London for crimes committed 
hazard its success by confiding it to the tos-1 ;u America. Then the President of the 
teriug care of none but the initiated. How I United States had assisted at the laying of 
different the policy of the Catholic Church. I the corner-stone of a Catholic University in 
She will advocate no idea that has for its I Washington which is destined to rival the 
object anything less than the welfare ot the 1 Protestant university at Oxford. Later still, 
human race. She will not organize or allow I the chief executive of the American Republic 
to he organized any. secret association to I was known to have banqueted with the chief 
overthrow Protestantism.. Christ instituted I dignitaries of tho Romish Church. If not 
Hi in-elf a society tor this purpose. To the I checked, the flood would rise over our homes 
open and public mission of that organization I and churches, and in a short time would roll 
we will trust the destiny of the world and I its destructive waves against the Public 
abide by the result. The Church of Rome I school, standing in the high places. With 
will never stultify herself by telling the I these evidences ot impending ruin, little men 
world that she rests on the truth and sanctity I with “Burnside” whiskers and tightly 
of God, and then seek to supplement the I buttoned Prince Albert coats flee hack to the 
divinity with the falsehood and crimes of I churches and warn the people to prepare for 
secret auxiliaries. I danger, and “ pray that their flight ho not, in

Passing from “ One of Thom,” let us I the winter.” Big, portly men, with high 
consider all of them. It is useless for I foreheads and full beards who had constituted 
the association any longer to disguise its I themselves engineers and general overseers 
ultimate purpose. The defense of “ civil I of the breastwork against. Romanism, sur 
and religious liberty,” “ the maintenance of I veyed the scene from every side and declared 
public peace and tranquility,” the liberty of I that nothing will insure permanent safety, 
conscience — these are high-sounding mot- unless by a combine of Church and State we 
toes on the flag of treason. Under these I can plug up the fountain that feeds the river, 
they hope to still the apprehensions of Amer- I Now, to broad and reasonable minds there 
ican citizens, while they are laying a deep I should be no cause for alarm in all this, 
plot to subvert the laws. I Every industry i-growing and every Church

The real end and aim of the American I is increasing with the growth of population.
Protestant Association is to wreck the Roman I But to men who are not able to read past 
Catholic Church. This is to he accomplished I history in the light of philosophy, nor 
by any means, foul or fair. In the theology I able to tell wliat. tho world will do by 
of the organization, the end justifies the I what it has done these things were 
means. It is a work so meritorious and holy I big with import. All minds are not 
that it must he done if necessary, regardless I broad or reasonable. There will always 
of conscience and constitution. I he a large class in tho world

The reason that these Christian virtues and I easily disturbed on account of approach 
patriotic principles are borne aloft on their I ing calamities. It is natural that, we believe 
banners is to make the world believe that roa,1î1>’ that which wo think possible and 
these are principally in issue—that no one I imminent. 1 here are many people in the 
opposes them but the Catholic Church and wprld to day who firmly believe that this 
that all who are not Catholics must fall inline Planet ff eurs will sometime be destroyed 
and bear down on the common foe. Judging I coming in contact with a wandering star, 
from the literature of their banners, they are a I And there are just as many who hold that 
band of Christian patriots ; judging from I sooner or later the 1 ope will, in some way, 
tho literature of their by-laws and constitu- I assume control ot tins country, 
tion, they are a camp of criminal conspira- I It will always he easy with these eondi- 
tors. Every man of them who takes an oath I tions tu create a panic with either a Pope or 
or gives a pledge to support the constitution I a comet. But with Protestants this class of 
of his organization swears or pledges him- I alarmists has grown gradually smaller with 
self to violate a fundamental principle of the I in the last quarter of a century. Many of 
constitution. “ Congress shall make no laws I them have seen the Pope and were aide to 
respecting the establishment of religion or I converse with him in his own language, 
prohibiting the exorcise thereof.” Here is I They have read his letter and opinion 
an organzied hand of conspirators standing I upon all the great questions of the ago. 
under the flag of the government that says I And they have found him to he in line with 
to Congress, “ If you don’t, we will.” They I tlie best sentiments of the heart and the ho-t 
immediately proceed to enact laws and draft I philosophers of the world. The vast major- 
resolution- depriving their Roman Catholic I lty of American Protestants are a busy, 
fellow citizens of the rights and privileges I energetic and humane people. It permitted 
granted them by the laws of the United I to follow the bent, of their inclinations they 
States. They appoint agents to go through I would manifest little of that virulent hatred 
the country for the purpose of organizing I common in the religious history of the old 
camps of conspirators. They appoint com- I world. They have a religion, hut it is 
mittees to visit public works, and demand I rather of a philosophical than a theological
that all Catholics employed he promptly dis- cast. If they think on religion at all it is This Is a favorite trick wilh 
charged. .They pledge their officers by vir- of the religion which lies ahead of the world, Lpolli c.mveiuion The timed Master 'r the
tue ot their oath to appoint no Catholic, to a not that which lies behind it. I hoy have no oYangem. n wired tin; Republican convention
place of trust or emolument. All this is to be I more interest in tho old dogmatic lines and that if Hlalnc were nominated he ...... Id lose tlie
done in the name of liberty, and by men who I etl’ete creeds than they have in the old votes of one million Orangemen. Blaine was 
“should be God-fearing, kind, courteous, colonial surveys and the military roads of not nominated. Mr. Harrison was given them 
humane and compassionate ” and men who earlier day*. When Dr. Fulton returned
faithfully regard the Protestant religion, from ins. Western tour m tlm interest* of St|fof November the vote* were not delivered.
“the religion ot tlm Old and the New Vesta- the Pauline propaganda 1m expressed Ins At tlie convention it was tin* roar of a million 
mont.” Tlm devil quoting Scripture to deep chagrin at not being able to arouse the lions at the polls it was tlie soft mellifluous
Christ on the mountain was a respectable Protestant world against the Church of bray of an occasional donkey
Sunday school compared to the blasphemous Rome. This, I take it, was good evidence Notwithstanding tlie I irtiddahle appearance 
mockery of those holy words as they echo that the Protestant world had outgrown hi* ?'• XT* . f < 'hristiili yîf uimld hr Sg
from tlm caverns ot these whited sepulchres, kind of preaching -I don t mean to say th it. tf) |)(,||VV(, lhM, ,ire tlM|ay anywhere

are so No wickedness is to be compared to that they had grown any nearer to tlm Catholic in t|,0 World seventy live thousand of
means are wickedness which performs its mission while I ('liurch, hut they had grown farther away species remaining,

in 1m “lawful influences if the members wrapped in the cloak of religion. The cold- I from the theology of rot and rant. But the g 1'he legal aspect of tlie question Is the one hi
•trn to he God-fearing, God-loving men, blooded assassin who boldly shoots hi- man ’ mission of Dr. Fulton was not entirely with- whichi the public Is most deeply concerned. It
digging to that which’!, good and hating at eight and when befalls file* a notch in the j out fruit. In connection with other, work- bot^,!'^^
that which is evil why conduct such a pistol barrel to markthe number ofthe slain, j ing toward.the same end lie awakened gi eat men/ bclow the average In mental and moral
urandly Christian enterprise apart from is a nobleman hesule the slimy hypocrite . apprehen-ion in the minds ot certain classes. ! «Handing, assumes tint the political and relig-
the nubile eye and tlm public ear ? It. is who wriggles through the world in tho garb Organizations began to spring up in every ions destiny of the country have devolved upon

ill the Chamber nf UnmiHea a fnw days true secrecy ha, some apparent advantages, of sanctity and quote. Scripture to justify town and hamlet. Through these centers them, and that trembling l.lbijrty h '"chosennamoer ot Deputies a tew da\ s : ., „ man t0 ]jve secure from harm hi* crime*. inflammatory literature was circulated every- i them to be her bodj guard, it is time that the
ago, when one of tho Deputies, a M. while he inflicts injury on hi* neighbor. It The A. I’. A. member, if true to tlio de- where with liberal hand. Journals, pamphlets PJJ''1 ^"ïmnfloi, ”hisf'«mvernino!Ît
Hubbard moved that Franco should enables him to talk and associate in day- mauds of the order must turn his heart, into and documents devoted entirely to calumny ha, itvdf t„ tie perfectly competent to

)aiu, moved that riance should j. , , wjt]l t|,e victim whom he intended to a star chamber for the secret trial of hi* tol- ■ and falsehood were sown broadcast around ami ,,,- ,teet Its own interests A gov-
take measures to prevent any French Strike in tlie dark. It enables him, in tlie low-man. He must station on his lip* tho tlie hearth slopes of tlie common people, erume k fooiided on principles of justice and

, .. . ,, _ , „ ... l A,loo room to deprive his neighbor of em- words of Holy Writ to keep guard while a This literature i* characterized by a won i wls loin, and supported by the po'rioilc spirit
< piesentation at the Popes jubilee, a,].,, .,,., and the next day sml goods over conscience drugged to a moral insensibility some sameness. Everywhere tlie eye tails nt its people, has nothing Jo cmThe Chamber had the good sense to tlsTounffir ffithe wife of «L man whom he on tlie wine of hate signs the death warrants ^ Jtees ;; Pone* Mg-W Ï^^S^i'KÎ’ïrlîal^R "'itKî,

«coût at his proposition, and the French ÏÜte of the man whom holntends Vdischnrge ° 14 THE ORIGIN AND CAUSES. our Free School»,” “Jesuit and Jesuitism.” men,'orianfzed under
paper, generally put down the act as whenhe ^hi^office;i^Ùme^ifffi'and ^nl^can ffig ot _ ..
one of the meanest on record. wise God refused to do for the rattlesnake, hardly be classed as a political movement, weary nerve. Everywhere it was a howling the law ? This question concerns not only decorated.
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11 The Separate School Board at its 

last meeting figured out that it would I have signed his name large enough for the 
require a grant from the city for the Hope to have read it from the Vatican.

1 .. , .,rf. ,, - I lint the signers of the declaration were
year ot | large men. They were tlie highest type nf

Who is unaware that the Separate I our American manhood. They had a work 
, , , , I to do that could be done only by patriotic

schools get no such grants from the giants. They did their work, and thev did 
cities? They are supported by the if "el1- The qualities and energies of men’s 

v 11 1 nature contract and expand with the dignity
and depravity of the ideas and objects which 
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taxes of Catholic ratepayers.
--------- I engage

AxoniEit of those frauds who
about delivering no-Popery lectures I worthy pursuits, expand the higher faculties

of the soul and lift us into a higher sphere, 
where man more nearly resembles the image 

liar. Mrs. Slattery, who is at present | and likeness of his Maker.
On the other hand, selfish and sordid pur

suits, intense devotion to parties and party 
ex-nun snatched as a brand from the I politics, a misfit theology that can he worn
burning, declared that sho entered a | ^Icu*,h  ̂

convent at eight year of age and I site pole of our higher destiny. Under these
hrought to it 830,000, which she could tlio^ofitHn™'of’th* mai!and0thë,t™ïiHoiis0of 

Recently she spoci- manhood. It is hard to cultivate a symnm- 
J I tncal man between the persistent demands

fied the convent, and thus an oppor- I of a pamiwred stomach and the conclusions
of a neglected brain. It is hard for a man 
to grow into a noble specimen of the race 

truth. Mr. Lyman of St. Louis College I when his life roots are pinched and starved
...... , . in the barren and rocky soil ot religious
xxiotc to the eonx'cnt named by Mrs. I ifigotry. And yet from the nature of things 
Klatterv—St. Joseph's Poor Clares' a large portion of the race has always grown 

, „ „ . , and will ever continue to grow up under these
Abbey, Cavan, Ireland—and received baneful influences. It is no wonder that 
a reply which states that meet every day in all conditions of life

! thousands who grow more ignorant as they 
No member of our community ever study and more vicious as they advance in 

came to us at eight years of age, and religion.
fought us 130,000. No professed money ffi" changed
oistei has ever left our convent, and I many of us into beings not contemplated in 
the fexv novices who have left are all the original plan of creation, 
living edified lives in the world, or in Swaged mid’shri^»!^
cloisters elsewhere. Wo know where that still jnf0„t the world in spite of the 
they all are and keep up correspond- social and religious evolution* of centuries, 
cnee with them. 1 will cheerfully H '« not reasonable, therefore, to look for
prove this if necessary. I wonder that ^e/Tho ar'eorgani'zledYo^ injwe^hei" 
Americans, who are so good and clever, neighbors, that we find in the live* of then 
do not detect these hypocrities and wlto organize publicly to establish a govern- 
treat them as they deserve. If the meBnl°cf0eXg ‘Neighbor on account of 
Americans have a law to punish libel 1 creed — ejecting helpless and defenceless 
would be most grateful to you for girls from the school-room-compelling the 
newspapers showing her attacks on this owners of public works to shut, off the bread 

1» i » x . . An from children sleeping at home in thesti.ution, 1 erhaps xvo could I cradle — spreading taise and inflammatory 
something to prevent further scandal, literature among the ignorant and tired 

“ Respectfully, workingmen—certainly calls for a low grade
uctstfi. M.PV P. xn-riQT man. Such a mission can be fulfilled host H Alt 6ISTLII MAIvY DAITLT. , the men who are engaged in it. — men

Abbess ot. Joseph s Abbey, 1 oor I NVb0S0 moral lives have been distorted by the 
Clares, Cavan, Ireland. ” I voice of a false conscience, and whose nature
The above ease is somewhat similar | “XnsHncf '* ‘° tl'e prompti',K9 of 11 crimi" 

to that of a degraded woman who I The principles of the American Protestant 
, ° . Association, as gathered from the preamble
has been lecturing in Canada. I jn constitution and by-laws, cover a 
She claimed to have been an ex- larger field than, is covered by the famous

I document which immortalized the name of 
nun also, but she would never tell to J Jefferson. Tho constitution of the United
what convent she belonged, as this 1
would have made it easy to prove that V. Association goes still further. Its object 
she was a liar. However, it is known JjJj tran<p5m™!1incnlcateV&.mnral 
that she was never a nun, but she virtues and propagate the Protestant relig 
served a penitential time in a penal 
establishment in London, England, for 
theft. It is surprising that Protestants 
are found to give encouragement no 
to such demoralized creatures.

has just been found out as a bare faced

travelling in the Western States as an
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. Utes. It was aniuttg these Diggers of tlie 
American Republic t hat such medicine men a» 
XX'hitc, ( 'hinii|tiy and Fulton were utile to pre
pare the medicine that precipitated the great 
A. V. ghost dance that is now raging in certain 
localities. In tlie philosophy of evolution it is 
peril a ns necessary that such organization* 
should arise, have their day and perish. In the 
great scheme of creation the maggot lias a» 
much reason for existing as the beautiful race 
h >rse Hut the principal objection I ha ve to 
tlie maggot is that It never c m begin to exist 
until something better than it begins to decay. 
So, too, such organizations as tlie A. IV Asso
ciation may have their mi non i/'rtre, but an 
impartial eye will always regard them as social 
pests Hint tumble tin from that part of society 
where the higher virtues have decayed.

I have no sentiment of ill feeling toward or a 
word of censure for our Protestant fellow 
citizens who are teaching Christianity along 
the high plane of brotherhood and Christian 
charity, we inu-t respect the efforts of all who 
work to better tlie race and dry tlie tears of 
affliction. I address myself only to those who 
would prostitute any form of Christian 
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The meanness to which French 
Infidels

BLESSING OF A STATUE.
Last Sunday was a day of much interest 

for the people of St. Mary’s parish, this city, 
as mi that, day was blessed a beautiful statue 
of St Joseph, purchased through tlie liberal
ity of the Altar Society. His Lordship the 
Bishop of London blessed tlm statue, tho 
ceremony making a deep impression on 
those present.

Rev. Michael McCormack celebrated High 
Mass, assisted by Rev. N. Gahan. The 
singing, on the occasion, under the direction 
of Miss Ella Murray, organist, was of a very 
high order. The church was beautifully

can decend was shown

nmo i with u
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What Mothers Should Do.

As the boys grow up, make com
panions of them ; then they will not 
seek companionship elsewhere.

Let the children make a noise some
times; their happiness is as important 
as your nerves.

Respect their little secrets; if they 
have concealments, worrying them will
never make them tell, and patience W'KM
will probably do its work. ‘ ”””

Allow them, as they grow older, to 
have opinions of their own; make 
them individuals and not mere echoes.

Remember that without physical 
health mental attainment is worthless; 
let them lead free, happy lives, which 
will strengthen both mind and body.

Bear in mind that you are largely I ES Bn É* B S P5fS JÜH 3 £5 ÏTÎ responsible for your child’s inherited I 8X11614 m«a H.8BDÏ B 8
character, and have patience with 
faults and failings.

Talk hopefully to your children of 
lile and its possibilities ; you have no 
right to depress them because you 
hat e suffered.

Teach boys and girls the actual 
facts of life as soon as they are old 
enough to understand them, and give 
them a sense of responsibility without 
saddening them.

steadfast, undaunted spirit which pages which our pen is unable to por- 
marked her life, she walked fearlessly tray. Always toiling for others with 
forward in that path which she felt led no thought for herself, there was never 
to life eternal. » day too inclement for her to go forth

Kaith with her was existenee-not on a mission of charity, never a ple.as- 
an article of adornment to he worn ure so alluring that it could keep her 
upon special occasions, but a spirit from the bedside of a poor suffering 
which took possession of the heart and friend. She had never possessed a ro- 
laid its best gift at the feet of its bust constitution, and when the hectic 

One of the best illustrations Hush came upon the cheek, and the 
brightness of fever shone in the eye— 
when she found her strength growing 
weaker day by day—instead of dimin
ishing her work, she seemed to redouble 
it, so anxious was she to accomplish all 
that she could in the short space of 
time which she felt was allotted her. 
Her friends never interfered, feeling 
that to induce her to forsake the work 
she loved, would but hasten the end. 
At length the day came when she could 
go forth no longer ; when the burden 
of life was practically relinquished and 
she lay upon her couch, “still sweeter 
than before, when nearer death, and 

To brighter every day the smile she 
wore." For fifteen long; weary months 
she lay patiently awaiting the coming 
of the “ Angel of Death ;” and when on 
the night of February 2, 18ti4, the 
messenger arrived—with smiling lips 
and eyes raised heavenward, her 
spirit passed into the presence of that 
God she had so often gloried.

Dear Adelaide Proctor ! We revere 
her not only as a poetess, but, better 
still, a perfect type of the true woman
hood. May her gentle influence re
main ever with us, teaching us that— 

Life is only bright, when it yroceedeth 
Towards a truer, deeper lile above : 

Human love is sweetest when it leadeth 
To a more divine and perfect love.

For ScrofulaADELAIDE EEOCTOR.
A Blteteh of the Life of > Singularly 

Gifted Woman.

|A paper read before the Rocheiter Catholic 
1 Retains Circle hy Mr». U. B. Murphy.)

Adelaide Anno Proctor was borne in 
Bedford square, London, October 20, 
1826. She was the daughter of Bryan 
Waller Proctor, better known to the 
literary world as Barry Cornwall, a 
writer possessed of more than ordinary 
poetic genius. By some critics he has 
been compared with such writers as 
Johson, Fletcher, and even the im
mortal Shakespeare. These critics 
may have over-estimated his works 
from their admiration of certain of his 
poems ; yet it is true that his lyrics, 
from their melodious rythrn, delicacy 
and purity of tone, have placed him 
amongst the best writers of that period. 
Karly in life ho married Miss Skepper, 
a daughter of Mrs. Basil Montagu. 
Their family consisted of six children— 
four girls and two boys—but the eldest 
of the boys died at the age of ten

JUST RECEIVED.
wonJerfu!

L. Commerce st., San Antonio,

Supplement um Rroviarll ad Uttum Provin» 
ciaruin Q,uebece*i ; Marlanapolltau et Ot- 
tavien, in Reglone Canadeusl, size i 
gilt t-dgus, per net, nut, 
do, size 4j x 7, gilt edges, per set, net, üQc,

Lithograph of Rev. Father Dowd, size 22x2H 
price,

The Two Chinlquye — Father Clilnlquy vs. 
Minister C’hlnlqiiy. Price,

sufficed tote3,7 » «,

maker.
of the depths of her feeling on this sub
ject is found in her poem entitled 
“Give Me thy Heart," where the 
maiden hoars the words :

«V.

p:
months of regular treatment with Ayerj 
Sarsaparilla and Ayer s P.1W. comnletcly

lut.

are thy offerings, vain thy sighs 
bout one gift divine ;

Give it, iny child, thy heart to Me, 
And it shall rest in Mine.

Vain
Wit

Any of the above mailed free of postage ou 
receipt of price.

She never sought to write any great 
poem by which her name might be
come immortalized ; she never felt that 
she had any great mission to perform 
in this vast world of ours ; she merely 
felt that she was one of God’s small 
creatures placed here to do His work, 
and right nobly did she do it.

of those who suffered

D. & J. SABLIER & GO.‘•For several years, I was troubled with 
inflammatory rheumatism, t**ing so had il- 
timvs as to be entirely helpless. 1 . r the las. 
two years, whenever I felt the* efh etr. i t the 
disease, I began to take Ayer s tw.-mpanUn, 
and have not had a spill for a long tune.
E. T. Hansbrough, Elk Run, va.

For all blood diseases, the 
best remedy is

Catholic Publishers. Church Ornaments ax.4 
Religious Articles.

1689 Notre Dame Ht. I 
MONTREAL. |

123 Church 8L 
TORONTO.

soothe the pain 
either physically or mentally, to bring 
food and clothing into the homes of the 
poor, to instruct the ignorant, thi 
her mission ; and when inspiration 
came upon her she wrote as she did all 
else—with her whole heart, with her 
whole soul.

To show how favorably her book was 
received by the literary world we 
quote criticisms from some of the pop
ular reviews of the day. “ A book of

years.
Like most of our great writers, 

Adelaide seems to have been unusually 
As a child her love of 

keen perceptive

sm-s was

AVER’Sprecocious, 
knowledge and 
faculties seemed far in advance of her 
years. Born a poet’s daughter, in
heriting much of his poetic genius 
and temperament, she manifested her 
love of poetry at so early an age that 
we are told one of her most prized pos
sessions was a tiny album made ot note 
paper, into which her favorite passages 

copied by her mother’s hand, 
before she herself could write. She 

universally pronounced a beauti
ful child, slender and graceful, with 
deep, tender, blue eyes and golden 
tinted hair. She was first introduced 
to the. world as the golden - tressed 
Adelaide of one of her father’s poems, 
which was set to music by Chevalier 
Neukom and sung by many who, 
doubtless, in after years sang he 
lyrics. N. P. Willis, who visited the 
family in 1838, thus describes her; 
“A delicate girl, gentle and pensive 
as if she were born on the lips of 

and knew she was a poet’s 
While still hut a child she
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taining further information uh to condition* 
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Uffices of Byron, Delaware and I/>mlou and 

bis

forcing them into studies that are re
pugnant to them.

As your daughters grow up teach 
them at least the true merits of house
keeping and cookery; they will thank I 
you for it in later life a great deal more 1 

than for accomplishments.
Try and sympathize with girlish 

flights of fancy, even if they seem 
absurd to you ; by so doing you will re
tain your influence over your daugh- I nrn . 111 mil IMPROVE 
tors, and not teach them to seek I 1111 1U IMrttVIH
sympathy elswherc.

Prep:’red bv Dr. J. C. Aver Sc Co., Lowell, Moss. 
Sold b) alt Druggists, Price $1 * six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you

Oita

week eue way, respec-
poems," said the London Athenaeum,
“which will recommend itself to every 
one with the touch of the artist in his 
composition. The manner is not bor
rowed ; without any startling original
ity, it is Miss Proctor’s own, not her 
father's, not Wordsworth's, not the 
laureate’s, not referable to the Brown
ings.” The London Spectator said :
“The most promising first appearance Christ's passion.
since Keats. ’’ London Saturday lie- Which of you shall convince me of sin?—
view: “ There is but one living poet- (Johnvilt. wi). “I have used Aye’s Hair Vigor for
css with whom she ought to foar com- To-day, dear friends, is Passion Sun- a number of years, and it has always 
petition.” Such words of commenda- day, and our long Lenten pilgrimage given me satisfaction. It is an exccl- 
tion must have been very sweet and is nearing its end. Heretofore our ient dressing, prevents the hair from 
gratifying to a young authoress, but thoughts have been on ourselves, our turning gray, insures its vigorous 

gratifying still was the thought own shortcomings, our own sins. I growth, and keeps the scalp white and 
of the extra good work sho might Now we stand, as it were, on the hill I dean.” — Mary A Jackson, Salem, 
accomplish with the enlarged income | overlooking the Holy City, and see be- jjass 
derived from the sale of her book. Her fore us, as a map unrolled, the scene
predominating virtue was charity— of our Redeemer's agony: Bethany, 18U-> crop."
charity in its deepest, broadest sense, the olive-garden of Gethsemani, and, I ——
What a beautiful though simple lesson further on the barren mount of Cal- ^ La Catena, arid I]yLa,Mora brands of 
she gives us on this subject in her I vary, with its three ciosse^ standinD I ;m(j consideral>ly lower in price than any 
“Cradle Song of the Poor," commenc-1 forth, black and cruel, against the fair I brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will
.. „ lino,, • I blue skv I not admit this to be the case. The commis-ing with the lines . Now onr thoughts turn from our- • seur knows it. 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal

Hush. I cannot bear to sec thee I NOW OUT UlOUgniS turn nom oui
Lift thy tiny hands in vain, I selves to our Lord. We have seen i How t0 Get a “ Sunlight” Picture I

n|fotliinKVchild,>toaease tby^ahi. ’ I what the effect of sin has been on US. I Send 2f>-Sunlight” Soap wrappers (wrappers 1 _
n* . . I Mow wo look and see and our shame I bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look I LPFverv heart as God’s bright angel 1N0W WO 100k ana see, <uiu uui sim.uc . Sooner Thail a Man") to Lkvkr Uios D

Can bid one such sorrow cease ; I should deepen as W6 SCO what SOI TOW I Lac!., 43 Scott St., Toronto, and you will I
God has glory when His children I and tears and agonv it has brought on I receive by post a pretty Picture, free I

Hring Ills dear ones joy ami peace. I . . i I from advertising, and well worth fram-. ' K 1 1 »•.., , I the eternal Son Ot uod. I i,)g. This is an easy wav to decorate your I npiURCEf
Another profitable little ltssoil 1 T . cross is veiled the nie- I home. The soap is the best ill the market, and | vu »

rnurbt h,» learned in her poem, loaaytne cross is vuitu ,, 1 _ it will only cost le postage to send in the wrap tmglit DC lcai ncu m nci i ’ I tures are shrouded in mourning, the I pers. it you leave the ends open. Write your
“Judge Not. Many ot the Pp™1™ °‘ I «« Gloria ” ceases to be sung. So our I address carefully.
this first book have been published so I . covere(j our dyin«* Lord as with a I Dasycpsia or hulif/estion is occasioned 
frequently that all have become garment, and sorr0w "chokes the voice
familial with them, notaolj, „ I of Holy Church, fills her heart to over-1 Ril9trjc juice, without which digestion can-
Doubting Heart, line by One, jiowin"-, and stills all her songs of not go on ; also, being tke principal cause of 
“ Incompleteness,” a little gem), and I . Headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable
niany others. The most lengthy poem P what is this vei, which obscures the ^verreSSad0effhi/a erne! ’:...........
ot this volume, A Lomb in V»tient, I cross 0f Jesus Christ and makes His I \v. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes : “ Par- 
con tains many beautiful passages. paggion ot- no 0tfect ? 0 dear brethren, I melee’s Pills are taking the lead against ten
Her description of the grand oldCathe- ,g u not our sins What platted the 1 othtir which 1 h:lve in stot'k'”
dial, St. liavon, that- crown of thorns, and drove these sharp I The Power or Nature.
Sttl M.°L,hvea?r spikes deep into HU sacred head ? ff&Æ He" ‘the . - _

involuntarily reminds us of Gold- ^is"through ms°' hands and^eet, fix-' -objects of the

Him, >. o.-„ » , „,«■ assssysSAT, & iSiaSSSSiSSar«!SK Hew York Catholic Agercj
felt want, steps were taken toward the „m p.llh of duty. What parched His aSns'tf The
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earnestly did she plead tne can. o that I ]usts As often as wo sin wo cruelly . „ . • , , ...... I patrons on purchases m.-ulc for them, and givlns
she was the recipient of many valu- QUr dearost Lord afresh. aùl^climdl.g "very owing lotto bad ttuMl,eL™ifi{!rie1»eMVe,K'e “"r
able contributions tiom Catholic, and J t< Which of you shall convince me I state uf my blood and appetite. A friend of I should a patron want several differ

Not content with r • ,yi more could I have, done mine induced me to get. a bottle of B. R. II., articles, emliraeinir as many separate tr-doing this, she issued a volume en- t ,nv vinet lud which 1 have done ? S
titled “ A Chaplet of V erse.s, which , (.am„ down from heaven ; took upon ^pjtnë, and now weigh^.H pounds.8 n*wh!cha!^H>CrC
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voice to plead for those oppressed j raist>d up? 0 Christian soul ! for I • i 
beings whose only claim upon her was whom Christ died, look upon that | WISH
the. ti<*. that to her was dearer than all I Bleeding, suffering, dying Saviour, 
else—that of her religion. J am^ [[• nothing else, will move you, let
ïrrÆ;^h^nK,and’ 1 those ghastly wounds, w hich your sins I VOUI*
(Miained anilopproLed. sho lietli. have, made, plead with you. Àcknowl- V
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snfrd to thee. I self tit the very dust. Let that sacred I T iyiciri fn

1,1,1 time share with Ireland, the empire of pagsjon plead with you, that infinite I LiUlCat LU
cldlilren ask no shelter, leave them the I love plead with you, that Precious
at thy harvest, for they know P^, wU>' V™’ Kft White
how to die ; I words plead with you, and teach you, I UC M 111 vv.

Deny ttv-m H‘ it please thee, a crave beneath I por (heir sake and your soul’s sake, to 
110 901 ' o England, leave them their love the Lord more dearly, to dread

sin more effectually, and never as 
Is there one amongst us, a descend I long as you live, to add to that heavy 

ant of Ireland, however remote, with I burden by any wicked deed of yours, 
ono drop of Irish blood (lowing in his I So shall, a low days hence, the veil 
veins, who does not feel a thrill of love be lifted from the cross, and our sorrow 
and gratitude for one who could plead I be turned to joy, for when the Lord of 
a stranger’s cause with such power and Glory shall arise we too shall arise with 
earnestness ? Perhaps the highest Him, ami reign with Him in glory for- 
tribute one can pay her hook is to say | evermore, 
that it is one that must have an elevat
ing, refining influence, oven on the ......
mind of a child. Fxlmund Clarence The
Stodmau expresses this when he sa) s : I They are from reliable people, state simple j -
“It is like telling one’s beads or read facts, and show beyond a doubt that Hood’s xiri 11 (Jn
ing a prayer book to turn over her CVRtis. Why don't you try this medicine? I ” ***
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pervades anil hallows them. ” digestive organs and the liver, are cured by | U
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longer ; but wo rest here, allowing our Headache and Biliousness. X*.
Circle to discover those beauties in her | m»«rd's Llelmeat enree Diphtheria,
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v own Cable Extra
more ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,will be found to be exception

ally fine, and we respectfully 
suggest that smokers give 
this brand a trial, when our 
statement will be fully veri
fied as to quality.

Castalv 
child.”
readily mastered problems in Euclid, 
studied French, German and Italian, 
and music and drawing, in the last of 
which site displayed considerable 
talent.
was in progress it was never suspected, 
even by the members of her own 
family, that she aspired to the gift of 
authorship. She applied herself with 
all earnestness to each daily task, bo- 
liering as she so beautifully expressed 
in those words which were an echo of 
the ruling sentiment of her own life :

Every hour that fleets so slowly,
Has Its task to do or bear ;

Luminous the crown, and holy,
When each gem is set with care.
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Ottawa Business volte1AND HALL
At tho ago ot* eighteen she became 
occasional contributor to the “Book 

of Beauty,” but it was not until ten 
years later that her writings attracted 
the attention of the public. At that 
time sho became a frequent contribu
tor, over the n/m <ie plume of Miss 
Berwick, to Household Words, a weekly 
journal edited by Charles Dickens. 
Her first volume of poems was published 
in May, 1850, under the the title ot 
“ Legends and Lyrics.” So popular 
did this book become that in 1805 it 
had reached its ninth edition in Lon
don, and two editions had been issued 
in New York and several in Boston.

than even her dearest

FURNITURE. 3an Frr a sound, practical Business Education 
this school i< in the front rank. Special 
terms to students trom a distance. Send for 
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It was greater 
friends in their loving longings had 
imagined. She aimed not at the un
attainable, nor sought for harrowing 
scenes of descriptions to excite the 
imagination : but she drew her lessons 
from reality, from nature, from those 
simple little incidents by which we are 
surrounded and which often awaken 
the best emotions of the heart. In 
language chaste, delicate and refined 
she gives expression to those beautiful 
thoughts which seemed to have ever 
tilled her mind. We are told that her 
disposition was cheerful, even viva
cious, with a keen sense of humor and 
drollery ; but we imagine that her 
poems were mostly written in her 
most serious moods. They seem imbued 
with a faint tinge of melancholy or 
rather a thoughtful seriousness, which, 
while it calms and soothes our senses, 

thoughts involuntarily 
Each
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cf real

leads our
upward to the Infinite God. 
little pnem (and we like her short 
poems best) points n moral, and it is 
one that wo can all understand, if not 
apply. So free front vanity does she 
seem to have been and so silent about 
her productions, that Dickens, who 
was a familiar friend and constant 
visitor at her father's house, tells us

London, Ont.

Roeiuifio SUNLIGHT 
SOAP is perfectly puro, 
ami contains no Injuri
ous CbomicalB to injure 
cither your clothes or 
your hands. Greatest 
caro is exercised in its

nufacture, and its 
quality is so appreciated 
by the public that it has 
tho Largest Sale of any 
Soap iu the World.

that he had been publishing her poems 
for more than a year and a half, before 
he had the slightest intimation that 
“ Miss Berwick ” had any connection 
with Adelaide Proctor. lu 18G1 she 
was for a time editress and also contrib
utor to Victoria llctjia, a magazine 
published by women. She was a strong 
advocate of the idea of opening a wider 
field for the employment of her own 
sex ; and had perfect confidence in 
woman’s ability to fill creditably many 
positions which hitherto had been con
sidered beyond her range. She was 
constantly encouraging, both by word 
and example, such as showed signs of 
faltering in their new duties, and from 
her inspiring influence they went forth 
strengthened to begin the work of life 
anew. To these her advice was 
always :

How BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Her THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR 
SCROFULA,
BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

Can you tent this? If 
you have uever tried 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, ask 
those who use it what 
they think of it, then try 
it for yourself. Tho re
sult will please you, and 
your clothes will bo 
washed in far less 

i t h Less Labour, 
veator Comfort, and 

will bo whiter than they 
have ever boon before, 
when you need ordinary

They

BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM,
JAUNDICE,

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE,

(to as Snow,Bill we no crv. < 
faith in God.

GrSunlight STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations oi 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? l>ncc 
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

Is
ThatOf Coureo You Road

Sow. while the seed» are lying 
In the warm earth’s bosom deep.

And your warm tear.» fall upon it.
They will stir In their quiet sleep ;

And the green Modes rise the quicker, 
Perchance for the tears you weep.

In 1851 she became a convert to the 
Roman Catholic Church and this event 
exerted considerable influence on her 
subsequent writings. Her conversion 
occurred at a time when all England 
was bitterly anti-Catholic, yet with that

not the boot way to de
cide the matter ? First 
by enquiring what tho 
experience ia of those 
who already use it. 
Secondly, by a fair trial 
yourself. You are not 
committed in any way 
to use the soap ; all we 
ask is : Don’t Delay, try 
it the next washing day.
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Arthur Maynard they ran to him talk- I jeweler in New York, whose name and 
ing, and laughing gaily, while Lady number ol' the watch were on the in 
Jane—for it was she, quite tnetamor- side of the case, to lind out for whom 
phosed through the skill of Mrs. that especial watch was made. After 
Lanier's French maid, and one of some delay a letter came from Mr. 
Ethel's dainty suits—remained stand- Kichard Chetwynd himself, tolling 
ing shyly in the center of the room. l’aichoux that the watch was made for 

Mrs. Lanier was watching her sweet his daughter, Jane Chetwynd. The 
little, face with its puzzled, anxious ex- jeweler lmd forwarded I'aichoux's letter 
pression. She held her hands tightly to Mr. Chetwynd, who was in Paris, 
clasped, and her soft brows were and the millionaire has hastened home 
slightly contracted, while she looked at to inve stigate, which is a favorable 
the merry group with large, serious omen for Lady Jane, 
eyes. Presently a winsome smile broke The next day, the day before. Christ 

her face, and going slowly for-I mas, and just one year from the time 
ward she said softly ■ “If you please, when Lady Jane sat on the church steps 
are n't you the boy who gave me the 1 eating the bread and apple supplied 
blue heron?" I her by a charitable impulse, she was

Arthur Maynard was quite beside, making almost a royal progress in Mrs. 
himself with delight. Holding out Lanier's carriage, as lovely in her rich 
both hands, he drew her to him, and dress as a little fairy, and every bit as 
putting his arm about her caressingly, I much admired as l'epsie had predicted 
he said gaily : “ Yes, Lady Jane, I'm she would be. when, in the future, she
the very boy. And so you remember I should ride in a blue chariot drawn by 
mo? I thought you'd forgotten me eight white horses. Mrs. Lanier's gen- 
long ago." I erosity allowed her to remember every

“ Oh, no, no, i had n’t ; but,” with one with suitable gifts, and her visit to 
a little, tremulous smile, “you - you | Good Children street was something to 
did n't k

LADY JANE.Ayer’s Pills -f:ICHAPTER XXX.
5 1Are compounded with tho view to 

General usefulness and adaptability. 
They nro composed of tho purest 
vegetable aperients. Their delicate 
sugar - coating, which readily dis- 
. olvcs in the stomach, preserves 
.heir full medicinal value and makes 
them en: y to take, cither by old or 
•young. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and 
tho common derangements of tho 
tftomach, Liver, and Bowel* ; 
«1 ipo to check colds and levers, Ayer’s 
Pills

“Oh, I so,e it all now ! It is as 
to moi” cried Mrs. 

Lanier, springing from her chair and 
walking excitedly back and forth. 
“ H is all explained — the mysterious 
attraction I felt for that child from tin*, 
first. Her eyes, her voice, her smile 
arc Jane Chetwynd’s. Arthur, would 
you know her again if you saw her ?”

“Certainly; she has n’t grown out 
of my recollection in two years, though 
of course she may not resemble the 
photograph so much. You see it is 
four or five

VIclear as day U;
1 toil

;

While1lie best for nil household uses, 
has peculiar qualities for easy and 

quick washing of clothes. READ

over

years since that was taken; 
hut she can’t have changed in two 
years ho that I won't know her, and 
I ’m very sure also that she’ll remember 
me. ”

Are the Best
the direction* 

i the w rappel'.Vnliko other cathartics, tho effect 
of Ayer’s Pills is to st miff then 
tho excretory organs nud res loro to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe 
diem. In spite of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity as a family medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than over before. They are put up 
both ia vials and boxes, and whether 
for home use or travel, Ayer’s Pills 

preferable to any other. Iiavo 
ever tried them ?

Hr. Croix F'.oap M i ". (' S'. Stephen, N. It.150
“ Well, come to-morrow at eleven, 

and I think I can have her here. 
The lovely child in Margaret’s Home, 
in whom I have felt such an interest, 
must be the one. Her name is Jane.
1 will write to Margaret at once to 
bring her hero to-morrow morning, and, 
Arthur, if you can identify her she is 
Jane Chetwynd’s 
doubt;—hut Jane—poor Jane ! What 
has happened to her ? It is a mystery, 
and I shall never rest until it is ex
plained.”

“And perhaps you will hate me for 
my stupidity,” replied Arthur, looking 
very much cast down, as he shook hands 
and said good night.

“No, no, my dear boy. You were 
not in the least to blame, and perhaps 
your generosity in giving Lady Jane 
the blue heron may be the means of 
restori

Thinking the matter over from Mrs. 
Lanier's point of view, Arthur went 
away somewhat comforted, but still 
very anxious about the developments 
the next day might bring forth.

■gpe ?

■V'V : <,
;VA" • ■

| be long remembered.
I was J almost blushed with shame and regret 

when she found herself once more in

Mrs. Laniernow me, did you ?”
“Yes, you darling, I did ; 

only waiting to see if you really re
membered inc.”

“Oh, but you did n't know I saw 1 think that for all these years she had 
you once before.” 1 forgotten one who was once a queen in

“No, indeed. When and where was | society both by birth and wealth. “It 
it?” asked Arthur eagerly.

“ It was a long while ago.
Mardi-gras, and I was lost ; but you
couldn’t see me, because 1 had on a I fondly. “ It is unpardonable to forget 
domino,” replied Lady Jane, with I and neglect one so entirely worthy of 
dancing eyes and roguish little smile. 1 the best, simply because she is poor. 
“I called you, and you heard me, be- I However, now that I have discovered 

you looked around ; but you I her through Lady Jane, I will try to 
could n't sec me.” I make up for tho indifference of years,

“Well, 1 declare ! Now I remember ! I by every attention that 1 can show 
Of course, 1 could n’t guess that the I her.”
little pink crumpled thing was Lady While these thoughts were passing 
Jane. Why did n’t you call me I through Mrs. Lanier’s mind, Lady

I Jane was unfolding before Mam sel le 
“I thought I Diane’s dazzled eyes a rich mourning 

silk. “ You must have it made right
her

.é0. - 4
... ’ v

I...

-■ i W

» 1-S: 1child without a
the presence of Diana d’Hautrcve, to

i è-Ml

Ayer’s Pills I is unpardonable in me,” she said to 
It was I herself when she saw the gentle, lonely 

woman hold the child to her heart so
Preparedbv Dr.J.C. Ay >r&■Co.,Lowell,Maas. 

Hold by ull Druggists.

Every Dose Effective
:wlf M wA GREAT OFFER ««ni.causeher to her friends. ”ng

- -(C'liargos prepaid to any part 
of the dominion.»
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P1CT0111ÀL LIVES OE THE SAINTSagain ?
“Oh, ” with a little sigh, 

maybe you did n't remember me?”
“As if I could ever forget ; but I away, ” she whispered, pressing 

where is Tony ? have you given him rosy cheek to her friend’s, “ for Mrs. 
away ?” and lie looked into her eyes I Lanier says you will visit your friends 
with a smile. " I again, and I want you to wear my

“ 1 did n’t give him away. I loved Christmas present the first time you go 
him too much to give him to any one ; | out.” 
but he’s lost.

' CHAPTER XXXI.'
I.ADV .1 AND COMES TO HF.Ii OWN.

The next morning, when Margaret 
brought little Jane, Mrs. Lanier sent 
for them to come to her room, and there 
she heard the strange story that l’ai
choux had told Margaret. Putting 
together one thing and another, the 
incidents seemed to form a chain of

With Reflections for Every Day in th Year.
Compiled from "Butler’s Lives” and otlu-r approved sources, to which are added

ISKI

t vy Lives of the American Saints
Recently placed on the Calendar for the United States by special petition of The 

Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives ot theThen Pepsie. was made, happy with aHe broke his string,
while I was out singing, and Tante I beautiful wheeled chair for the street, I git Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Loo XIII.
Pauline was too lame, to catch him, and which was so arranged with numerous ,  ...... sl„„, with „ ..-mum,l  ..... . of Holy i.milv
I searched and looked everywhere for I springs that she could be lifted over I nn,j nearly tour hundred other illustrai Ions. Elegantly IhhiiuI ill extra Cloth. ( i reat-lv fvl-
him, and then I could n’t sing any rough places without hurting her poor mired »hl" K,M‘c,Hl b,VN8l,m l°ll,e
more—and—” and here she paused, back, and Madelon was the recipient of The above work we will «end to «
tlushino-deenlv while the tears gathered I a beaut II ill warm cloak, and Tile’s love the........ for a jeai-'« «uh«orii>tionon her Fashes. of finery was fully gratified bv a gay "• Three Hollar». We will la all raw. prepay carrlaK<-.

“ She's just the same adorable little hat “ wid fadders on it." Little Gcx I ------
creature," whispered Arthur to Mrs. I was fitted out with a supply of useful 
Lanier, while he stroked her hair I articles, and the Paichoux, one and all, 
softly. Then he bent over her and were remembered with gifts suitable 
asked her very earnestly and gravely : for each ; while the orphans’ Christmas 

“Do you remember that day on the I tree was loaded with presents from 
Lady Jane, when I gave you Lady Jane, who only the, year before

I had clung to the railings, cold nnd 
•'Whv, ves,—or I would n’t know I hungry, and peeped in at the glitter- 

you,” she replied ingenuously. I ing display which was being prepared
“Well, your mama was with you for other little orphans not half as 

then. Where is she now ?" I friendless and needy as she. was.
“Oh,” with a very sad sigh, “I don’t And the homely, kind face of Mar- 

know ; she’s gone' away. 1 thought garet fairly shone with happiness, as 
she'd come back, and I waited and she watched her little favorite dispens- 
waited ; but now I don’t look anymore, ing her pretty gifts with a beaming 
I think she's with papa, and is n’t com- I smile of love and good will to all. 
ing back." I And there was one. hour of that

“ When did she go ? My darling, | happy Christmas eve that Lady Jane
never forgot. It was when Margaret

...............'WHY ?

The CATHOLIC RECORD which there was only one link miss
ing, and that was an explanation of 
the mystery surrounding the fate of 
the young mother. What had become 
of her. And how had Madame, Jozain 
got possession of the child, as well as 
of the property ?

“ It is work for a skilful detective,” 
said Mrs. Lanier, when Margaret had 
told her ot I’aichoux’s plan.

And Margaret replied that, with the 
aid of a little money, the snarl could 
soon he unraveled.

“Themoney will be forthcoming," 
“ It shall be

for one year

III «Iso give 
I, ou receipt

ny <>l' our hu1»n<tII>wh, ami w 
on TIIE < ATIIOI.M It El’OlllWebster’s - Dictionary

$4.00.FOB

IZKTSTTZRZEI I3ST TBZZEIBy special arrangement with the publish
ers, w<‘ are able t o obtain a number of the 
hhove books, and propose to furnish a copj 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity in every 
home, school and business house. It fills a 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred oilier volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have it within reach, and refer toits contenu

ONTARIO 
* MUTUAL 

LIFE.
*cars, 

Tony ?”
every day in the year.

As some have asked if this Is really 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that wo have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this is 
the very work complete, on which about 4C 
of the best years of the author’s life were so 

employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about li 10,000 words, In
cluding the correct spelling, derivation and 

tion ot same, and is the regular stan
ce, containing about 800,000 square 
of printed surface, and is bound lu

returned Mrs. Lanier, 
my sacred duty to begin an investiga
tion as soon as the child’s Identity is 
established, 
himself with me, and every possible 
effort shall be made to get at the bottom 
of the mystery. Meanwhile, my good 
Margaret, you must leave little Jane 
with me. jane Chetwynd’s child must 
not bo dependent on charity."

To this Margaret readily agreed, 
and then Lady Jane was called from 
the nursery,
Mrs. Lanier’s little girls during this 
long serious conversation.

The child came in dressed in her 
homely orphan's garb 
beautiful hair braided and hanging 
stiffly down her back ; but she was 
lovely in spite of her unlovely attire ; 
her sweet little face was dimpled with 
smiles, and her wide eyes were full of 
pleasant expectation.

“Come here, my dear," said Mrs. 
Lanier, holding out her hands. “Now 
tell me, which name do you like best, 
Lady Jane, or simply Jane ?"

She hesitated a moment and looked

the

BECAUSEMr. Lanier will interest
The Mutu*I principle is the only 
one by which participating mem
bers of a life company can secure 
a full equivalent for their money.rtard si 7. 

inches
A whole library in itsel 

in g price of Webster’s Di 
torere been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered tree 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must 
be accompanied with the cash 

If the book is not entirely satisfactory to 
purchaser it may be returned at our ex

pense.
“I am well pleased 

abridged Dictionary. I find it a i 
able work. John A. Paynk,

Chatham, Ont.”
“ T am highly pleased witli the Diction

ary," writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster,Ont.

BECAUSEIf. The regular «di
ctionary lias here* IItry to remember about your mama, 

urged Mrs. Lanier gently.
“It was so long ago, I can’t tell when I kneel before the statue of our Saviour, 

it was,” she said dejectedly. “1 was who was once a little child, nnd thank 
ill, and when I got well Tante Pauline 1 Him devoutly for all the good tilings
said she had gone. ” that had come to her. Then, when she .______

“Was it is Good Children street that rose from her knees, the Sister who I I 
she went ?” I had taught her music played a sweet1 1

“No. It was before. It was away | " Am Maria" on the organ, and the 
the river, because Tante Paul- child’s angelic voice rose upward in a 

ine, and Mr. Haste, and I, and Tony in rapturous song of praise and adora- 
liis basket, all came in a big boat. " I tion ; while Margaret knelt, with 

“You see Jane Chetwynd never left I bowed head and clasped hands, patient,
Gretna," said Mrs. Lanier in an awe- humble, resigned, but yet sorrowful at 
struck voice. I losing the lamb she had taken to her

“ Where is Tante Pauline now ?" heart and cherished so tenderly.

No purely MutwtlVJf* Assurance 
Company has ever failed.where she, had been with

BECAUSEthe
with Webster’s Un- 

nost valu- with all her None of tin* old technical terms 
nnd antiquated restrictions ap
pear in the Policies of the Ontario

I

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT. BECAUSEmcimx-;

The results of tho Ontario’s poll- 
el en on matured policies nro un
fair passed.

GEO. W. MILLER, Dis. AgontC. E. GERMAN, Gen. Agent.
44U RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.continued Arthur.

wistfully at Margaret, while a slight “I don’t know. I ran away, and I
shadow passed over her face. “I like haven't seen her for ever so long. | “ March to search ” is the old adge. |-------r
LadyJauo; but Mother Margaret likes “ Why did you run away from her ? I jt fieal.ches out any weakness of the
Jane best.” Didn’t you love her . svstem, resulting from impure blood.

Then Mrs. Lanier opened a drawer ' No.no. Please don t ask me— -j h()H. who use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lind
and took out a photograph in a velvet please don t, and suddenly she covered | jj , h I)0 moro searching or even dis-

“ My dear," she said, holding her little flushed, troubled face with 
it before her, “ Who are these?” both hands and began to cry silently.

In an instant the child’s face “We must n’t question her any more, 
changed' every vestige of color tied Arthur, ” said Mrs. Lanier softly, as | “Clear Havana cigar.
from it as she fixed her eyes on the she soothed the child. “Her little I “ La Cadcna” and “La Flora ” Insist
picture with a look of eager affection heart has been probed to the very | upon having these brands.

niHfiil Hiirnrise “ It's papa and depths. She is a noble little soul, and I —"
mama !" she exclaimed passionately. .ho won't utter a compiaiut against h^^ï^'rgSÎfMfcîtïic (Sfoî 
“It’s my dear, dear mama ! Then, that wietehcd woman. I rheumatism ; lie had such a lame back lie
with a cry of distress, she threw her- “ Never mind, my darling: forget j COul(l not do anything, but one bottle has, to
self into Margaret’s arms and sobbed all about Tante Pauline. You will WeB,!1'i^k09vltniXr'beluhing in'IheTaZt. 
bitterly. noyr her again, arid no one shall He " » tl e bestThing m the

“This is proof enough for me," said make you unhappy. You are my child | _?L 
Mrs Lanier, as she laid the picture now, and you shall stay with me 
away • “ the, recognition was install- always, and to morrow wo are going to 
taneous and complete. She is Jane buy Christmas presents for all your 
Chetwynd’s child. Margaret, leave friends in Good Children street.” 
her to me : I will love her and comfort “ And 1 "—whispered Arthur, press- 
( ing his check close against her golden

An hour after Mrs. Lanier was sit- head—“I have a Christmas present for 
till"- in her library, writing hastily you ; to wipe away your tears, and 
and excitedly. When the doorbell rang, prepare to be very happy." 
and, just as she was addressing a letter “ I have just written to her grand- 
to “ Richard Chetwynd," Arthur May- father,” said Mr. Lanier, after they 
nard entered had sent her away to the children, all

The hov looked quite pale and smiles and dimples again. “ I see by checkin*Mthmaoranyz,rrvou,,Harr.scdoanaM
A,r^sKssrs-scs

flushed, excited lace. l.urope. J here s not tne least aouot o{tl]n tonlc „UTr,d lh« rnrr„y»m» m o.:o im<i
“ Don’t ask mo any questions : just that she is Jane s child, and, il lie has I ^ iaem. in all cams ot wecJmens it nironnth-

- moment ” she" said, with a’ re- any heart, he’ll come and investigate CT1» u... rjitora wlihon: tail. 1 recommend itasluring smile’ this mystery. I don't dare to do any- | most kcnn!lr. Bar. Fzr.ni Enaaswaman.
■ "presentlv there was a sound of cliil- thing until 1 hear from him.” MaterM. Rrt«, of Cnetroville. Tnxaa.
i • , atnii's and three “ That will bo very soon ; he will I nset two bottles of Pastor Knomes lorvod VC11 S V01C.0S on tno Stans, aim uum. " . , . .. Tonic for nervoriB which wc-« fo iutt-’ino
little girls entered the room quietly and probably be here m a day or two, lor cam» me to scream, ( V'vai,i!iUh1New" linmswirk. Nov., smiia,

omnrnl \r rrhi‘v wore dressed exactly he IS on his way dow. I ur.d valpltMiun of the hoart would follow I,u KilwKrd Iflland. British Eolumhia, New ... ,, , .. „ .. . .
alike in daintv white frocks and broad “Arthur, what do you mean ? How i”iUeartûy recommend it to idi fony y1!?™ " ver yre'm i" tho'lerinri'» of Kaihor l'oméi’

. twn wore pale, and dark : they has ho heard ? inlann. ! I !,Vrs For mime of these 1 can pnv from They emprise nnr of the most l olcbrated ones' Vil.i-I and May Lanier • and one “Oh, Ladv Jane has a great many a Tniimhior-ooironNerrousnis- 1(1dcc',lt« ........... . A.idrc»»atwki.i.Ï i.ksi- 1 ”ll“jr,!l..l,'|i,l n'jl.tvha ™ i térp rtuion orhth«
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TO BE CONTINUED.

Jj Never be 
without a

LU 11' \ » ;

I supply of
| j\f «JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.
" Ilf

y frLITER A BY. SCIENTIFIC AND POT.ITI- 
f'AI, VIEWS of On Ft or A. Brownson. 
Selected by Henry F. Brownson. 12 n

TIIE SECRET OF 
St. Francis de Sales and Fat 
S. J. 12mo,

1 '

agreeable than any other month. This 
medicine is a wonderful invigorator.

SANCTITY, according lo 
lies and Father Criis-ct, 

not, $1.00
KPiniTUAI. CRUMBS FOR HUNORY 

1.Il TLB SOULS. To which arc added 
Stories from the Bible. By Mary E.

MOMENTS BEFORE THE TABERNACLE. 
By Rev. Matthew Russell, H. J. 10mo,

frame.

h m/yRich- 
net,, 40 cts.

R(r>.40 ce
titled 

Ex 
net, $1.00 

32rno, extra 
50 cents

■ r: ••X,
Y ear Sane I 

Maxims and
A HAPPY YEAR; 

by Meditating on the 
amples of the Saints. 12 

BIRTHDAY SOUVENIR.
binding,

A PRIMER FOR CONVERTS.

The Convenient in domestic cooking.
Indispensable in times of sickness.

EâsïïÿprêpâFcïrRëâdliy digested, Very strength-giving.

or.

By Rev. J.
T. Dur ward. net, 25 cents.

ANALYSIS OF THE fiOSl*ELS OF TIIE 
SUNDAYS. From the Italian of Angelo 
Cagnola. By Rev. L. A. Lambert, LL.D.

focTalirm exposed and refuted.
lly Rev. V. Calhrolu.S.J. From lire Ocr- 
man by Rev. James Conway, S.J. not, 75c. 

THE SACRA MENTALS <»f the Catholic 
Church. By Rev. A. A. Lambing, LLj Db

MANUAL for the Members of Hie Assoela- 
tion of the Holy Family. 32mo, paper,
nor 100..................................................SAW
Liaflet, containing Certificate of Member
ship and prayers, per 100, oO cents
Tlie same in German.
Sold by all Catholic Jiooksellcra «(* A pea Is.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Kcw York, Cincinnati, _ Chicago^

A L 1F < Itnm t n
IBMI» B1 r

T HI PILL B

,1 to N t ' 11 y ” ““

™.d., "—xisuuxjsiæiissï

a IKiRxIenary Rccommcnfls U. 8
Pt. Pattl-'b Mission, ( 

Cljotoau Co., Mont ., Deo. 13, ’90. (
Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic is wonderful in

»t<i end 
o:Uont,a

They InvlRor?» 
Complto’.n'Lii In

only at Profwsnr HOLLOWAY’S CHtabllKhment.
7P NW uXFoai? HT. (1 ATh 6»;i OXFORD BT.j, LONDON-

S « a,ïy -he'
•w r„'-’it.'ï’ïjrït.ïr..».*ob- If the addrew

STAMPS WANTED. FATHER DAMEN’S LECTURES.1

Application painless and easy. Relief im 
mate. This preparation tills a great and long- 
*elt want among those who suffer from piles. II 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, aiid has more than met the anticipa 
tionaof those physicians who have used it in 
their practice. FILER ONE IS A POSITIVE 
CURE when other treatments fail to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Price $1. For sale bj 
druggists, or by mail on receipt of price.

W T. STRONG. Manufacturing Ch 
IM Dtindas street, London, Ont.

wove thei only true 
‘The Real

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 aiu 
v street, Toronto. This hotel 
i «fitted and furnished 
onaforU.

M. Doit NELLY, Proprietor’

nd 68 Jarvli 
has beev 

houL Horn*shed throngl $1.00 per day. 
DONNELLY,

Terms

7THE CATHOLIC RECORD.MARCH 18, 1893.
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March-The! Month of St. Joseph.
The great Saint Joseph having had 

the singular happiness of being chosen 
to have the care and guardianship of 
the Son of God in His infancy and 
youth, it must needs follow that he 
will be favorable to young persons, 
and cherish them tenderly in that age 
which he saw sanctified by the Son of 
God. He served Him In all the neces
sities of life, to which He was pleased 
to submit Himself for the love of us ; 
he freed Him from the persecution of 
His enemies ; he cherished Him in His 
infancy, governed Him in His youth ; 
he saw Him submit to his commands ; 
he was a continual witness and ad
mirer of the graces and virtues 
appearing from day to-day in His ten
der years, as the sun discovers its 
light, the nearer it approaches the 
merldan.

Ought we not, then, to believe that 
this Saint, who had so much familiar
ity with Jesus Christ when a child, 
loves with a singular tenderness the 
children of Jesus Christ, and particu
larly those who endeavor to conform 
themselves to that divine youth by the 
imitation of His virtues, and that he 
will be their protector and intercessor 
before Jesus Christ.

Place, then, your affection upon this 
great Saint, and honor him with parti
cular respect ; take him for your patron 
and for the protector of your innocence. 
Daily seek his intercession with great 
confidence, and above all in your 
necessities, and you will receive groat 
assistance. Beg of him, by the care 
which he had of the divine infancy of 
Jesus Christ, that he would perserve 
your youth from every obstacle that 
might endanger your salvation, and 
that he would aid you to retain in 
your soul that divine Saviour, as ho 
was employed in taking care of Him 
whilst he was in the world.

Bruch Mo. 4, London,
■Kfts on the tad and 4th Thursday of every 

MAh, at eight o'clock, at their hall. Albion 
BBS, Richmond Street. O. Libelle, 
Fvai. On. Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

father in England and Italy, where her 
natural inheritance of literary and ar
tistic ability found favorable auspices 
for growth. At twenty she became 
the wife of George P. Lathrop, editor 
of The. Atlantic Monthly. The mar
riage took place in England. After 
a few months' residence abroad they 
returned to this country and Mrs. 
Lathrop began to become an American. 
“Everything about English life had 
charmed her," says Lillie Hamilton 
French in the February Ladies’ Home 
Journal. “England had become to 
her her veritable home, and the long
ing for its verdure, when once 
among the rocks of New England, 
gave place only after considerable 
time, with the growth of many and new 
interests, to a deeper love for her 
country, which replaced that other one 
for the garden and fields of her baby
hood, and later of her girlhood.

“In 1881, Mrs. Lathrop's only child 
Francis Hawthorne, a boy of great 
beauty and unusual promise, died at 
Boston of diphtheria, making, as Mrs. 
Lathrop, said : ‘ the next world more 
real than this.'

“In appearance Mrs. Lathrop is 
charming. Auburn hair and deep 
gray eyes give tone to her lovely face 
and aid her in making most beautiful 
and unconscious pictures of herself.

A NORWOOD SENSATION. Written for the Catholic III:com), 
lleiiiembronve.

(From the German.)
I think of thee 

When through the grove 
The nightingale, the bird of 

Warbles In glee 
Her symphony.

When tninkest thou of me V

eold at 8l.lt. These commuted the only offer-

Chohelambl about let?Wa'har.” Sheen',V“,le' 
Good to I'hulre IIS lo »i pound theei, Jru ! y' 
Si Z6 to w.60, end lighter weight good Lu,.n,“ 71 to so pound tote, brought „i ,0 Hgtjlty,

were «WM&OjSiBgfcr4 'Æ*

tfeo,,£;,Ydou^e;îih6^r,;„,;:Pr;iliû,,rlv;E"

Health Regained After Seven Doctors had 
Failed-The Remarkable Experience of Mr. 
John Slater Knox—Two Hours Sleep all the 
Benefit Derived From Six Weeks’ Medical 
Treatment.—Rescue From Suffering Came 
After the Doctors Had Pronounced His Case 
Hopeless.

love,

C. M. B. A.
Norwood Register. moner a

The readers of the Register will remember 
having read in this paper during the early part 
of last year of the very serious illness of Mr. 
John Slater Knox, who lives on lot afo, in the 3rd 
concession of Asphodel township. They will 
remember how in January, It*#*, Mr. Knox was 
stricken down with la grippe, how from a man 
of about one hundred and eighty-Ave pounds 
he fell away in tiesh in a few short weeks until 
he was a mere skeleton of his former self, 
weighing only one hundred and twenty pounds; 
how he was racked with the most excruciating 
pain ; bow he longed for death te relieve him of 
his suffering ; how lie consulted doctors near 
and far, and how they failed to successfully 
diagnose his case. In fact they confessed their 
Ignorance of his malady, and said be could not 
recover. But so much tor the profession. Mr- 
Knox is alive to-day. He has recovered his 
wanted vigor and weighs one hundred and 
eighty pounds, and his many friends in Nor
wood look upon him in wonder. Of course Mr. 
Knox is questioned ou every hand about his 
recovery, as to what magic influence he owes 
his increase in flesh, and his answer to each In
terrogation is “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did 
it,” and he is never too busy to extol the 
merits of his now world famous remedy, This 
is what he said to a reporter of the Norwood 
Register the other day when he asked about his 
Illness and his wonderful cure : " I will tell 

all about it. In January, 1892, I had la 
grippe which was prevalent at that 
settled Into pains in the calves of my legs. I 
was drawing lumber at the time and thought it 
was caused by sitting on the load and allowing 
my legs to hang down. I consulted a doctor In 
the matter, who told me it was rheumatism. 
He treated me, but did me no good and I kept 
getting worse daily. Altogether I had seven 
doctors in attendance, but none of

March Assessments. 
Assessment No. « has been issued by the 

Grand Council of Canada, calling for the 
payment of live deaths. Beneficiaries held by 
three of the members were for 92000 each, 
and two for 91000 each. _

Assessments Noe. 2 and 3 have been issued 
by the Supreme Council, calling for the pay
ment of thirty deaths, eighteen of which are 
in New York, tire in Michigan, three m 
Pennsylvania, three in Ohio and one in 
Massachusetts.

I think of thee 
In even’s soft pale light.
When uay has taken flight,

Upon the mount,
Beside the fount.

Where thinkest thou of me ?
I think of thee

With longings bom of love and grief, 
With anguish mingled with relief, 

With hopes and fears,
With bitte

How thinkest thou of me ?
Oh ! think of me 

Until once more united.
Together evermore sli;
Where pain ne'er mars,

Beyond the stars,
I ’ll ever think of thee.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen- lit driving over the mountain* 

I took a severe cold which settled in my back 
and kidney s causing me inanv sloe pies* 
nights of pain. The first application nf
MINARD’S LINIMENT so relieved me that 
I fell into deep sleep and complete recovery 
shortly followed. John 8. McLeod 

Annapolis.

more

ain>eARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
List Sunday morning at the 6 o’clock 

Mass in the cathedral the members of the 
a League of the Sacred Heart attended in a 

body and partook of Holy Communion in 
fufUment of their Easter duty. It was an 
imposing and edifying sight to see so large 
a number of men turn out for such an object, 
and it must have been consoling and encour
aging to the zealous and hard-working 
priests to behold so unmistakable a proof of 
the fruit of their labors. After Mass Very 
Rev. Vicar-General McCann ascended the 
pulpit and preached a short sermon on the 
gospel of the day. He congratulated the 

men for the good work they had performed 
that morning, and impressed on them the 
advisability of approaching the sacraments 
often, thereby ensuring their salvation. This 

Jeague was established about a year ago by 
Rev. Father Ryan. 8. «L, and sfm 
has accomplished an immensity 

’-Among the men of the parish.

own

-J. M.

fi. B. Ai

The annual convention of the Emcra 
ficlal Association of Ontario will be held on 
May 2, and following day. in the city of .Strat
ford. As a new constitution will have to t,e 
issued this year (the present one being run Uut) 
several amendments will be placed befo ^ the 
delegates for their consideration, (ûat If 
adopted, will, we believe, prove to.be jenefl'cial 
to the association.

The insurance feature that wo a gAont 
convention held in May,.1*^ caine into force 
on teb. 1,1893. The first member to be called

jsss’-to Tr
*?.nî. îe promptness with which the claim 
was Pa,r<H mid we hereby publish her note :

aid Bene-

^ Scott’s 
Emulsion

yvu

ed at the

them seemed
to know what my ailment was Some said it 

s rheumatism, others that my nerves were 
diseased, one said locomotor ataxia, and another 
inflammation of the spinal cord, another in
flammation of the outer lining of the spina1, 
cord, and still another said neuralgia of 
nerves. I did not sleep for six week.,, and fio 
drug administered by the inert*mert Could 
deaden the pain or make ini slumber. 1 will 
just say this : at the end Of that time some nar
cotic administered made me dole for a couple of 
hours, and that was e.H the relief I received 
from f^e disciple* of Esculapins. They eaW 
tha; I could not recover, and really I had given 
up hope myself. My pain was so intense l 
wanted to die to be relieved of iny suffering. 
From a weight of one hundred and eighty four 
pounds I had dropped to one hundred and 
twenty. I was a skeleton compared with my 
former self. I h.«d often read in the Register of 
Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills, but did not think of 

in g the remedy. About this time my father 
purchased some from Dr Moffat, druggist, Nor
wood, and bringing them to me requested me to 

.ke them. They remained in the house per- 
before I commenced 

must confess 1 hud
______ ___ eir emcacy. Before 1 I

I taking the first box I felt a little 
and when 1 had taken two boxes I 
vinced that the Fink Fills were doing me g 
in fact that they were doing for me what seven 
doctors had failed to do—they were effecting a 
cure. I felt so much better after having taken 
three boxes of Fink Fills that I ceased taking 
them, but I had not fully recovered and had to 
to resume, and I then continued taking 
until now I am as hale a man as you will n 
in a day's travel. I am positive that this ha 
result has been brought about by the use 
Williams' Fink Fills. I recommend tli 
my neighbor' and my friends as 1 am 
oughly convinced ot their great curative pro
perties. There is a case a short distance lrom 

y place of a man, who has been a cripple for 
some time recovering after taking eight boxes 
of Fink Fills. In December last I could only 
manage to lift a bag of oats, now 1 can toss a 
bag of peas into a load with case. Isn’t that 
gaining strength ? At one p riod since I began 
taking Fink Fills I gained thirty pounds in six 
weeks. To-day I feel as well as I ever did in 
my life. 1 have been skidding logs in the bush 
all winter and can do a day’s work with a:r 
of them. I believe it my duty to say a go 
word for Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills witenever I 
can,”

I hear you are making prepi 
a house. Mr. Knox,” said the reporter.

replied Mr. Knox laughingly. “ I am 
about building a house and barn, which I think 
will demonstrate that I am trying to enjoy my 
renewed lease of life. ’ Calling on Dr. Moffat, 
druggist, the Register reporter asked hii 
knew ot Mr. Knox’s ease, and that that g< 
man ascribe-! his cure to the use of Dr.
Hams’ Fink Fills.”

••Yes," replied the doctor, “ I have been talk
ing to Mr. Knox ami his is certainly a most re
markable cure. But speaking of Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Fills reminds me of the wondering sale 
they are having in and about Norwood. I buy 
a hundred dollars worth at a time, and my 

rs are not few. I sell more Fink Fills than 
any other medicine and always hear good re- 
orts of them.” Dr. Williams Fink Fills are a 

perfect blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, par 
tial paralysis, locomotor ataxia. St. Vitus dance 
nervous headache, nervous prostration anil the 
tired feeling arising therefrom, the after effects 
of la urippe, influenza and severe colds, dis
eases depending on humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Fink Fills 
gives a healthy glow to pale and sallow com
plexions. In the vase of men they effect a rad
ical cure in all cases arising from mental worry, 
over work or excesses of any nature.

These Fills are manufactured by the Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, Out. 
and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold only 
boxes bearing the firms trade mark and 
wrapper, at ô--v a box or six bows tor <2.5 
Bear in mind that Dr. Williams' Fink Fills are

a year ago by 
ft since then it 

of good

"On the same day the' Forty Hours' Devo
tion was begun at St, Mary’s, His Grace the

...... ~ r,,‘ ation
________ race,

Mivon with his accustomed power of delivery 
And clearness and beauty of language. He 

bandied his subject in a masterly manner and 
left an impression on his hearers wliich will not 
soon bo effaced. The exercises as usual con
tinued throe days, terminating on Wednesday 
morning.

Next Sunday evening there will be a 
’tôrmon and musical Vespers in the cathedral 
in aid of St. Nicholas' Home for boys. This 
is tor a very worthy object. Since the tin 
of its establishment this institute 
a great amount of good in rescuing from the 
streets many from among those unfortunate 
boys who are left to grow up as they can and 
who oftener than not develop into criminals 
to war on society. Here they are trained in 
the saving truths of religion and the prin
ciples ot morality its well as the rudiments of

ce,
aili

OBITUARY.

Mrs McIntosh Toronto.
We wish to extend our special sympathy to 

Mr. H. H. McIntosh, on the death of his wife 
last week. It Is all the sadder as two very 
young children are left to mourn a mother’s loss, 
without being old enough to feel that loss or 

hereafter a mother s love, sympathy and 
Mr. McIntosh was «associated with 

ars of the Catholic Weekly Re- 
this reason, also, as well as for 

appreciation we have of our friend, we 
sympathize with him in his horn- of trial. 
The funeral Mass was sung last Thursday in 
St. Basil’s Church by Father Brennan, C. S. 
B.. with Father Goudfcau as deacon, and Mr. 
Carberry as sub deacon. The burial took place 
at Guelph, the former home of Mrs. McIntosh 
when she was Miss Marie Josephine Hazelton. 
R. I. F.— Catholic Register.

dis of Cod-liver Oil and Ilypophosphites 
is l oth a food and a remedy. It is 
uscîul as a fat producer ana at the 
rame time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

Toronto, March <1,189s. 
i'O I). A. Carey. Grand President Ü.H. A :

Silt—Accept my thanks for the prompt pay
ment of the insurance on my late husband, a 
member of your association. It was paid with
in o<ie week after his death. I wish your associa
tion every success. Mrs. MichaelO’Nkili..

Under the rules of the association a member 
Van insure for and upwards ; also for incdi 
cal attendance and a weekly benefit of si or 
per week, in sickness. \v. Lane, G. S. T.

F. S. As soon as the new constitution is pub
lished copies may be obtained from the officers 
of the

te:» rfe JnXro
CONSUMPTION

guidance, 
tne earlier yei 
vie to ; and for

; rules oi tr 
for inland

Khi

because it makes fat and gives strength. 
It is beneficial for

the SICKLY CHILDRENcopies may be 
Grand Branch.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
because they can assimilate it when 
they canrvt ordinary food, 

it is beneficial forThe following resolutions of condolence were 
>aseed at a regular meeting of St. Fatrick’s 
iraneh. No. 7, K. B. A., held on March 2 :

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 7. E. B. A., desire to place on record our re
spectful feeling of sorrow and regret at the 
demise of our highly esteemed Brother. 
Michael C O’Neill. By his death this branch has 
lost a member who had endeared himself to us 
all by his kindly manner and the estimable 
qualities that governed his conduct through 
life.

Resolved that

COUGHS AND COLDStakim has done
because il. heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body ainl 
overcomes the difficulty.

We extend to Mr. McIntosh our most heartfelt 
sympathy in the great and irreparable loss he 
has sii'tained. May the Author of all good 
bring him comfort and resignation In his afflic
tion.- Ei>. Record.

Miss Maggie Phelan, Arthur.
The entire community of Arthur were 

shocked on the morning of Sunday last at hear
ing of the unexpected ami untimely demise of 
Miss Maggie Phelan, eldest daughter of the 
late Mr. Edmund Phelan, of Fergus. To say that 
the lady, the subject of these remarks, was ex 
tensivcly and favorably known not only in Fer
gus, Arthur, and in other parts of the Prov- 
nce. falls short of expressing her numberless 

amiable qualities ami Christian virtues. Hav
ing graduated with honors, and received a 
medal for her musical attainments, at the 
Abbey, Toronto, a few years ago, where, from 
the rare talents which she possessed and her 
capacity for learning, in the diff erent branches 
engaging lier studies at that institution, she not 
only was a favorite, but had few if any com 
petitors She marked out for herself a life of 
usefulness Her musical acquirements 
such as to enable her to shine as a star, even 
among the most refined and learned in the art 
Her reputation as a teacher of music at once 
brought her into prominence, and pupils sou ^lit 
her from every quarter, and tiieir success and 
progress under her able tuition soon brought 
many of them to a state of proficiency, enabling 
then to become teachers themselves. For a 
number of years she was organist and led the 
choir of the Catholic church in Fergus, and it 
was not unusual for those of other denomina
tions to attend the services of that church to 
enjoy the delightful instrumental and vocal 
music which she was so capable of dispensing. 
At concerts again she was always a leading 
spirit, never hesitating when her services were 
in requisition, which was so frequent, and 
which with her other arduous duties, may have 
been t omuch for her constitution, and perhaps 
indeed the primary cause of her being called 
away in the flower of lier prime and usefulness. 
She is gone, let us hope, to a better world. 
Yet tin* grief of her nearest and dearest, and 
more especially that of her heart-stricken 
mother, at the 

forth the < 
the part ot every 

acq uirements.
The rare richness and profusion of the floral 

off- rings, on the part of friends of the deceased 
lady, from both far and near, surpassed in 
munificence anything of the kind ever hitherto 
witnessed in this section of country.

The interment took place at Elora, on Tues
day the 7th inst., where n Requiem Mass was 
sung by Reverend Father Cosgrove, Miss 
Tladd presiding at the organ, and at the con
clusion of the service his reverence made a few 
appropriate remarks, which were listened to 
with maikcd attention, reminding his hearers 
of the uncertainty of human life.

Seldom within "the recollection of the people 
of this section has there been deeper gloom 
thrown over the entire community than pro
duced by the demise of this estimable lady, and 
long will her numberless good qualities lie re 
membered by those whose good fortune it was 
to have met "her when in full possession of her 
health and vigor.

The pall-hearers were Messrs. Thomas Shea, 
John ("rutty, James Craig, Charles Drainie, 
Joseph Becker and Albert Gibb

CATHOLIC PRESS. hey renia 
haps a couple ot weeks 
taking them, and then I 
much faith iu their efli

not
tin-N. Y. Catholic Review. had

ishedIn devout Catholic homos the llosavy 
is said at night in common during 
Lent and a chapter from some pious 
book like Father Faber’s “ At the Foot 
of the Cross ” is read aloud. Twice a 
week the members of the family take 
turns in attending the public devo
tional exercises in church. fr"„

we tender his wife and family 
tlier. Mr. Win. O’Neill, our deep, 

sincere and heartfelt sympathy at the hiss they 
have sustained by the death of a considerate 
and affectionate husband and brother. Be it 
further

Resolvedjthat the charteK’of this I ranch he 
draped for the space of one month as a mark of 
respect for the memory of our deceased Brother.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions with 
the seal of the branch affixed he sent to the 
wife and family of our late Brother, and also to 
Mr. Wm. O'Neill, and that copies he forwarded 
to the Grand Secretary for publication in the 
official organ, of the Emerald Beneficial Asso

Signed on behalf of Branch No. 7. K. B. A..
S J. Black, F res. ; Martin Madden. Vice- 

Fres ; D. A. Carey, Treas. ; S H. Milliard, 
Fin. Sec.; M. J. Madden, Ree. Sec.

ttecular education, and are fully equipped 
with all the elements which go to make good 
citizenship. Every contribution strength
ens the hands of the pood Sisters in this 
praiseworthy undertaking. It is earnestly 
desired, therefore, that there will be a large 
attendance next Sunday evening. Natz.

NEW CHURCH AT PHKLPHTON.
The beautiful new brick Catholic church 

just completed was solemnly dedicated by 
Ilia Grace Archbishop Walsh of Toronto, on 

concourse of people 
Collingwood, Orillia

a?Tho
parents set the example of prayer, 
fasting and aims deeds, and the chil
dren are not slow to follow. In such 
dwellings the mysterious peace of 
Christ abides and Easter will bring its 
full share of sunshine and joy.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

A grand vocal and instrumental concert will 
be given in the Grand Opera House on Friday 
evening, 17th instant. Some of the best vocal 
talent in Ontario has been secured. Including 
Mr. Sim Fax, tbe celebrated humorist. The 
hand of D. School of Infantry will also be 

sent and perform some of their choicest 
lections of Irish airs. The entertainment 

will be under the direction of Mrs. Cruick 
shanks, organist of the Cathedral. The pro 
ceeds will lie applied towards liquidating the 
debt on the Cathedral. Secure tickets early, as 
there will l>e a great rush.

March w. An immense 
from Barrie, Soapier,
and the surrounding country crowded the 
spacious church, which is perfect in all its 
appointments of altar, pews, etc. Among 
the clergy present were : Very Rev. Dean 
Egan, Ibirrie ; Rev. Fathers F. Ryan, To
ronto ; McPhillips, Orangeville ; Moyna,
Stavner ; Kiernan, Collingwood ; Duffy,
Orillia ; Gibbons, 1‘enetanguishene ; Gibney,
Aliiston, and Laboureau, Ponetanguishene.

After the dedication services by the Arch
bishop, solemn High Mass was sung bv Rev.
M. .1. (iearin, the pastor ot the new church, 
assisted by Dean Egan and Fathers VV.
Phillips and Cantillon.

Rev. Father F. Ryan took his text from 
the 22nd Psalm, “ Holiness becomoth the 
house of the Lord.” lie said there were two 
religions oil earth, and only two- tho relig
ion of God and the religion of man. The 
religion of Revelation and the religion of 
evolution: tho religion of dogmas and the 
religion of doubt : the religion that is organ
ized and the religion that is disorganized.
The religion ot man might have meeting 
houses and prayer halls : only the religion 
of God had churches. The houses in which 
men met to pray might have pulpits and 
platforms : only tho Church or God had 
altars. These denominations may have 
sacraments ; only tho Catholic Church ha 
sacrifices. Without sacrifice no religion 
was divine. The house of God should be 
holy. Holiness was purity consecrated to 
God by sacrifice and sacrament. Only a 
Catholic church could he so consecrated, 
because only a Catholic Bishop could so 
consecrate. This house had been so con
secrated 13-day. The sacrifice had been 
offered on its altar ; it is no longer secular; 
it was sacred ; dedicated forever to God’s 
service. The sacrifice of the altar made it 
God’s house ; the sacrament of tho altar made 
it His home.

The Archbishop made a most impressive 
and touching address to the congregation, 
lie congratulated the zealous pastor in high
est terms on the splendid success of his 
efforts. He thanked the generous people
who had so ably seconded tne good priest’s A ve Maria,
labors, and complimented| the architect, Mr. Tho first plough that traced a furrow
work! 1 "Y'ather (iearin 'closed'°the ‘morning in the plains that border the Saskatch We are just entering on March, that 
service with a few fervent words of thanks to ewnn Hirer, in the. remote regions of "imith ot storms and tears, ot biting winds 
Ills (trace the preacher and the people. Northwestern Canada, was brought nV’AùYtuous slrwun “f scircel\tero Jnirabte
K^re’XrMv^r  ̂ice ............. '*<» K™, difficulty by the now ÏJÏïïSM" file »^tt
followed by Benediction. venerable rather Lacombe, one of the March, tne darkest, dreariest month of

The new church is under tho patronage of most successful missionaries that have tho year, bright only with promise.
Ireland’s patron saint. St. Patrick, and is their lives a mono* the iUt t°.> -n u.s, » a moment, and
one of the largest and handsomest country . . 1 ' • ‘ . perhaps we will wish to retract or at least to
churches in tiio archdiocese. * Indians. forty years ot untiring modity our opinion on the subject. But whv?

The church is built of red brick, tuck- energy and zeal spent among the Ah, careless heart ! mindful indeed of worldly 
IwiuM. with stone trimmings It is de- lilnckfnet find Croon have broil exeep '.tîïnwîï noteuTanT'halifforent to 
ïïïïïîi,.nhîî,f1î“diïSf lA «««ally fruitful in spiritual and "t&ç. Æ* and" hÿïiï"îPjv 
108 feet, width of nave,-18feet, across tran- material benefits to these tribes ; and loyal celebration ot a kings birth 
sept, 84 feet. The chapel is on the east side Father Lacombe is hailed as the father V" ;i 11:1,11,11 •* centennial is of tar greater
ÏÏÜiMSft'in'îr.UÏ’Æ MU-lS "f "«"> ""liant, and Half broods “or "the “j5th'mS' “2
of which is u>0 feet : while*on the east is a throughout the North-West. To him is We can shout, ourselves hoarse with cries of 
tower 01) feet high. The facade presents an the Canadian Government indebted for ' (nl^ s.ave the Oneen,” but find it so hard, so 
imposing a,.I" vira tiro, niai,tin# olovm, sovoral grammars and dictionaries of in'h mô™ ofTn r dôw 'St “'Copi'™)!- Tour 
^tacl^rtarrtoT^r^riiglT the Crée and Ocehipuay languages. Iloavmdy the,I.ady"Flfc Amldm
On either side of the church are twelve ---- —♦-----------  . . . .
îm^te'..£dXnr''u'eoffi ROPE HAWTHORNE LATHROP. d.rSXK^r new. that ti,»t
the gift of the architect, Mr. Tho*. Kennedy, --------- AunuucL mu day ot which all later ones
Barrie, contains an accurate perspective Tho Daughter of America’» Great are hut the echo linking us with the great, 
view of the church. Tho seats in both the Novelist Herself A Literary Not- original. V\ e can imagine the sunny, sleepy 
nave and gallery are arranged in the form of able—A t’ouvert to Catholicity. town, enlivened only by the chirp of bruis
a semi circle, and will accommodate about ---------- and insects and perchance an occasional
seven hundred people. The altar and The rnnvnrsinn in 1891 of George 'ciuior crying his wares. I nseen the 
gallerv rails are masterpieces of work - . . ' ’ , , . ’ ,, " radiant angel descended, Ins white wings
manship and design. The roof is von- Parsons Lathrop and his wtte, Lose shining m the sun, to the humble cottage 
strueteu of hammer-beam trusses, beauti Hawthorne Lathrop, to the Catholic "here dwelt the spouse ot Joseph the car- 
fully pierced withUotlm- panels, which shew faith has interested the Catholic com- IT “''hmullTv both c’iior' vh’w-Lg6, ’become

TlZalis^IiaZclfi^lrood '«unity at large in the life and writ- Z MAM)*

stucco, neatly blocked oat so as to represent iugsot each ot these distinguished completed Ins mission: and upon hearing her Littl" bv Little
brown stone. Over the windows and chancel accessions to the fold. meek reply. Behold the handmaid ot the J—
incite'in° beïn^ful'hos"™'’’'1® «imn'ëend during the first session of the Catho- ‘ Ami iuTïlütlw "wilât'an" to»tatie®jèv Whon » bank tellcr, "'ho had
of the chancel is octagon in shape with rat- lie Summer School last August, at New must have tilled lier heart, lier very being, stood well with his employers, was de-
hossed cornice ami neat moulded ribs. The London, Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop, whose also signal a proof of Undue favor! Not tetected in defalcation, and was asked
altars, of which there are to he three, are at home is in that picturesque little city, wonderous^tidii'gf'*'but treüsunJÏ' tten, in how he came to he short in his ac- 
Œ^g.'whîcT^îl costCabout.'814,000 when were among the zealous and active her own heart. ’ counts, ho said. “ Why was I short ?
completed, is a masterpiece both in design, In ends ot the new educational move- <’ March, month ot storms, strangely do Well, the money slipped out of my
and workmanship, ami reflects great credit, ment. Yon )rm^ °.l}t on^ ?l mj,1,y contrasts |ian(js little bv little and before I re-
î"eoïïeCîbdTrofa“e°workw£, lio9e ««wthomo Lathrop is the . E, <tempo”l“<Ko JlZifio wi^il ali/.ed it I was behind.” This tells the
sub lot ns follows : Stone work, Kennedy second daughter of the great American j gladness and rejoicing, loved and honored whole story. Very few men set out to j  _____________________
Pros., Elmvale; Mason and brick work, novelist. Ill July, 1851, when she was . by our dear Lord Himself—the month of St, bedishonest. They expect when using ! Cure» Consumption, Cougtn, Croup, Sore
shssî: «te, asrtes». $7 rnth8 0'hvvrT te1 I Steterul our deiir Msr money «.at ^ Mong «0 «.
Albert iiowen, Harriet galvaibed iron and I feel more interest in her than I did ----------- •-----------  be able to replace it. Absolute fidelity 1
tin work. Mr. Robert Fetors. in either IJna or Julian at the same j A love of self is,in truth, the very soul of sin. is the only safety. Let young men

The collection at the morning and evening age, from tho consideration that she is ’ All sins are but as circles issuing out from I in particular lay this to heart. There
nLr' knnivv«°t« to be the daughter ot my ago—the this one productive centre, expanding some ! nothing more difficult than to re-comfort of my declining yeL.” I face the” steps that ought never to .

ihe Province. Her girlhood was spent with her Cardinal Hanning. have been taken.

Catholic Union and Times.
And here is Lord Dun raven even 

strongly opposing the Home Rule Bill. 
But, after all, when did an Irish lord 
do anything for his country but side 
with her enemies and, as a rule, rack 
rent the poor of his territory? Though 
the present Earl of Dun raven has a 
splendid estate and manor in Ad a re, 
near Limerick, ho seldoms vouchsafes 
to visit that scene of sylvan beauty 
that so inspired the muse of Gerald 
Griffin. When not sojourning amid 
the splendors of London gaiety, he 
is busy yachting in foreign seas, or 
shooting moose amid Canadian 
wilds. Ireland furnishes him cash, and 
that is the tende rest tie that binds him 
to the land of his ancestors. The near
ing settlement of the Irish land ques
tion, however, may parcel out among 
the tillers of the soil Dun raven’s an-
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London, March ID.—There 
beef offered in the meat 
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r cental.
si.iif. to si.in per cen

ts inclined to further 
sold at >:« to su.25 per 
e clover seed too took 

s8 and ■•■'8.60 per bushel. Butter 
cents per pound. F.ggs ruled at 

nts per dozen. Fotitoes were firm, at 
si.‘2f> per bag. Apples were firm, at 82 

to S3 per bbl. for best grades, and culls at 
$1.50 per bbl. Hay advanced to s * and 

Montreal, March l>>.— No. 2 hard Manitoba 
wheat, 83 to sic; No. 3 hard Manitoba 70 to 
78c; corn, duty paid. <»4 to one; peas, per on 
His. 72 to 73c; oats, per 31 lbs, 33 to -He; rye, 02 to 
65c;barley, feed, to to 42c; barley, maltin 
5o to 55c. Flo ir—Patent spring, st.ao to -l

winter. £1.15 to si. in; straight roller. S3.55 
extra, s-1.15 to £3.25; superfine, £2.75 to 

s_\;i": strong bakers’, sj to 84.-••. Meal—Gran
ulated and rolled, per bbl. s4 to s4.2 >; granu
lated and rolled, per bag. S2 to 82.05; standard, 
per bbl. s;j.yu to si; standard, per hag, s 1.115 to 
8!. Bran, per ton. si7.5 » to SIS; shorts, pe 
sis.5 » to 819.50; uiouillie, per ton, £21 5o to 
Potatoes—.1 to ^ l. l" per bag in jobbing lots, 
and from 9"c to 95c per bag of 9 » lbs in car 
lots. Canada short cut mess pork, per bbl., 823 
to S2l; mess pork, western new per bbl., S23 to 
- Jl; hams, city cured.’,per II), 13 to i::;c; bacon, 
per lb. 12 to 12.1 c; lard, compound, 1"\ to llj; 
lard, pure Canadian, 13 to 131 c; dressed hogs, 
lier 1 11 lbs ss.70 to ss.'.m. Cheese—Values are 
firm, ranging from 111 to 12c, as to quality. 
The Liverpool public cable to-day is down "d. 
:• t 55s per cwt. Butter—Creamery. 22 to 24e; 
townships dairy, 21 to 22c; Morrislmrg and 
Brockville. 2" to 22c; western dairies 19 to 21c; 

western roll. new. 19 to 21c. Eggs-220 is about 
the range of fresh stock to day. Held is quoted 
at 2 *c. Receipts are increasing.

Ottawa, March if».—Potatoes su'd at D'c a bag. 
Cabbage and celery sold at 5 c a dozen. Fresh 

old as low ns I5e. but the general asking 
price was 2 c a dozen. Tub butter was priced 
at 2'» ami 21 cents, and pail butter 22 and 23 cents 
and prints 25 and 2" cents a pound. Maple 
svrnp. 1 a gallon. Cranberries were worth 
*1.25 a pail, and apples sold from *3 to -3.75 a 
barrel. In fowl, chickens were worth 7 » and 
* »e a pair, and turkeys 18 and 15c a pound 
Fork again sold at .“<.75 a cwt. I nmb and veal 
both realized 7 and : c a pound. In grain, oats 

a slow sale at 31 and 3.c a bushel. Ha
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t 25 Largest sale in Canada.

4 SIM1M.E 
A olic Missi 
stamp

Jersey. U. S.

eli: WAY T< » HELP POOR CATH 
olic Missions. Save nil cancelled p stage 

is "f every kV d and country and send 
to Rev. F. M. Barrai, Hammontnn. New 

-v. U. S. Give at once your add re 
vill r-ceive with the necessary explanation 

of Hnunnonton Missions.

loss of one they loved so w 
Icepest sentiments of sympathy 

appreciating ‘her rare
!?1 to 

811 a ton.calls

nir

MISS ANNIE O’KEEFE.OF THE SACRED 
ill Heart Convent, L-mdon. Gold Medalist for 
Music from the Ursnline Academy, Chatham, 
and late of the De‘roit Conservatory of Music, 
is open for concert c»'gagmen is in either ins 
mental or vocal music. For 
dress London Entertainment Bureau 
servatory of Mu=ic. London, Ont.

patent ' 
to 83.75;cestral aertfs ; and the present Earl 

mav be yet known as plain Mr. Quin.
The oldest personage the world has 

ever known is the Pope, 
number 1,800. 
imprisoned, crucified, beheaded and 
devoured by wild beasts, and still he 
lives and rules in the hearts of over

And

terms, etc., nd- 
Co.. Con-His

He has been exiled.
ye 745.';.

<23.5 ».ii'i instantMT».,,,,.*
Curt* for Piles. Price$1. By 
Druggists<>rmnil. 8ntn|>h J 
free. Address” A N \ K18 ! -. "never sold iu l)iilk. or by tlie dozen or bun 

dred, and dealer who offers substitutes in 
this form is trying to defraud you. and should 
be avoided. The public are also cautioned 
against all other so-c died blood builders and 
nerve tonics, no matter what name may be 
given them. They are all imitations whose 
makers hope to reap a pecuniary advantage 
from the wonderful reputation achieved by Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Fills. Ask your dealer for 
Fink Fills for Pale Peop’.e, and refuse all imi
tations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams' Fink Fills may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Company from either address. 
The price which these pills are sdd makes a 
course of treatment comparatively ine 
as compared with other remedies or 
treatment.

200,000,000 of loyal subjects, 
though ho has not a foot of ground to 
call his own, his reign is reverenced 
by countless tongues and his dominion 
extends over all the sobbing seas !

ilox 21 IU, New i'vi

DOST <6 HOLMES. ARCHITECTS.-Offlce9 
* Rooms 28 and 29 Manning House, King 
street west, Toronto. Also iu the Uerrie 
Block. Whitby.
A. A. Post, It. A. A. W. Holmks.

MARCH, ST. .JOSEPH’S MONTH.

M-Emmanuel-Champignsulls
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCS.P ri

xpensive
medical FIGURE WINDOWS i 

STATUARY FCP, CHURCHES.l

Approved by Fis Hol'.neis Tcpo F ko !/., fritf 13. j
Go:d Med ois at all the Lr.!v:ryil ! xr-L'-lo-ts. 

Grand Prix d'Hcnnsvr, f'cr.-.o,

A. O. IL.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
Hall. Toronto. Ont..Temperance

M reh 5. 1898.
? regular meeting of Division No. i. 

tlie following resolution of eoudol- 
ting and unani-

had
87.50 to 5=9 a toil.

Toronto, March V».—Flour, straight roller, 
to - 83.9; extra. s8.ou to s3.1". Wheat, white 
to »-7c; No. 2, spring, 61c. to 63c; re 1 winter. »*-5c 
to•• »c; goose.5s to»-2c; No. l. Man. hard. 84L 85c; 
No 2, S2<- to :<i; No. 3.71 toTTc; frosted No. l, 7 ’c; 
peas. No. 2, 57 to 58; barley. No 1. 15 ; 
No. 2, t"c; No. 3. extra, 3 i to 37c ; No. 3 32c to 3 ; 

, No. 2, 33 to Sic.
Latest Live Stock Markets.

AGENTS IN AMERICA!y.
At the 

A. «). II 
ence was put 
mously parsed •

H«solved that the members of this Divisi 
having heard with deep regret that it has 
pleased Almighty God to call to Himself Mrs. 
Hastings, late of Mount Forest, the beloved 
mother of our esteemed Brother, Peter Hast
ings. he it

Resolved that this Division

CASTLE &. SO s '-ug
the

«M5
before 20 University St., -

Also for JOHN TAYLOR & Cl, Tngkr.d, 
Bell Founders.

do hereby tender 
our sympathy and condolence to Brother Peter 
Hastings, and other members of his family, in 
their sad bereavement. Be it

TORONTO.
March 19,—The feeling to day at the Western 

ca1 tie market was weak for common cattle, hut, 
fairly firm for good and choice. One or two extra 
choice picked beasts touched -G to 4jc per lb., 
but the majority of sales were made at 
below those

Sheep ami Lambs - Lambs brought from to 
f-5.25 per head, according to quality, and sheep 

quoted at from to .<<5 for good muttons, 
up to <i.5ti or perhaps >‘‘l for choice heavy grain- 
fed sheep.

Calves—The ran 
for common to go

Milch Cows and Springers — A fc 
milvhers and springers sold to-day at 
to <> » per head, according to quality.

Hogs—The market is united as still holding 
up at o7 for the very choicest, weiglied off cars.

furtherF TENDERS.wo can look to’thnt copy of this resolution be 
stings and inserted in the 
»o published in the Catholic

to Br thev Ha 
ute hock and also p 
ùter and Catuoi.i

8si

INDIAN SUITL1KS.olio Rkoord.
T. MoKkaouk, Rcc. Sec.

CE A LED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
* ’ signed, and endorsed •* Tender for Indian 
Supplies," will lie received at this office up t 
noon of THURSDAY 2ot.li April, 189 t, for the 
delivery of Indian Supplies, during the hsc.-i 
year ending 3 »t!i June, 1891, duty paid, at van’ 
ous points in Manitoba and the North->> est 
Territories. ,

Forms of tender, containing full particular, 
relative to the supplies required, dates ct de
livery, &c., may he had by applying I 
undersigned, or to the Indh-n Commisaio 
Regina, or to the Indian Office, Win ni

We direct attention to the card of Rev. P. 
M. Barrai, Hammonton, N. J., in this edition 
of the Catholic Record. We hone our 
friends throughout the country who have «a 
little leizure time will collect and send to the 
good Father whatever stamps may come into 
their possession, and thus aid the good work 
he lias in hand.

if • was from 83.25 to 85 each 
od calves, up to 810 for choice

!\v good 
from 835

net at

sc.mc.nl is not to be inserted by 
any newspaper, wltho.tt the authority oi the 
(Queen’s Frlliter, and no claim for payment by 
any newspaper not having had such autliori 
will be admitted. The lowest or any tender no

y acce,V vankouohnkt.
Deputy of the Sunerintemlent-Gencrai

of Indian Affairs.

EAST BUFFALO.
N. Y , March 11.—Cattle—Two 

and fat Kansas mixed stock
ce,
toEast Buffalo, ? 

cars good smooth

ity
.CEŒlZ^
l'HEGREATi^™ .rilnecessa

SHILOH S 
CURE/l Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, March, 1893. 752-3
lCOUGH CÜfiFÏ

CATHOLIC - BOMB - ALMANAC
FOR 1893. _
UST TUT.Tbe

It Should be in Every Catholic 
Family.

PRICE 3S CENTS. 
Address, THOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Sold by druggists or sent by malb 
50c. E. T. HateUlne, Warren, Pa.
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